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SWEEPS OVER. CUBA
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Millions of Dollars’ Worth of Property LAfiORITES WIN IN
Devastated NEW SOUTH WALES

;BALLOTING BY MAIL 
IS NOT A SUCCESS

Ian Falls lo Wc;K BLUE OUTLOOK
AT CAMPBELLTON

K, PHILADELPHIA WON 
FIRST OF SERIES I

<S>

FLIES ACROSS Defeated Chicago • 
4 to Iin Bay State Crops Destroyed in Three Provinces—Seawall Breaks at 

Havana and Residential Section is Inundated—Thoasands 
in the Interior Homeless — Hurricane New Sweeping 

- Florida Coast

Liberal Government Defeated 
bv a Majority of

Foss’ Slight Lead Over 
Hamlin Doesn’t Suit 

Democrats
Bender Pitched Great 

Game for the 
Athletics

Wintry Weather at Hand and 
Many Still Living in 

Tents

I Two French Dirigible Surprises 
London Churchgoers' bv 

Its Appearance
Associated Press.

Havana, Oct. 17—The Island of Cuba 
has probably sustained the greatest mater
ial disaster in all her history in the prac
tically continuous cyclone winch began 
with light Cains on Thursday morning, de
veloping into torrential floods and devas
tating hurticanes, and continuing this 
evening.

The western half of the island suffered 
more severely than the east. The first 
cyclone, of which there was some. warn
ing, had hardly abated on Sunday night 
when suddenly the wind, which up to 
then had ,been southeast, changed to 
southwest and, with renewed fury, the 
cyclonic blasts swept over Matanzas, Pin- 
ar Del Rio and Havana provinces, com
pleting the destruction. wrought by the 
first etohri.

Even now there are fears of another 
cyclone - o* account of the riimots of the 
approach t>f a third storm reported to be 
forming south of Jamaica. At 9 o’clock 
tonight, the rain wâs still falling in fre
quent hefcvy gusts, but the wind had 
abated considerably and the sea was fall
ing.*

It is impossible to estimate, even rough
ly, the amount of the damage, which 
doubtless will aggregate many millions of 
dollars. In addition to the great destruc
tion to sugar and tobacco plantations, 
many thousands of peasants in the three 
western provinces have been rendered 
homeless and destitute by the loss of their 
homes and the food crops, especially plan
tains and corn.

While all communication with the in
terior has been cut off, there is reason to 
hope that Orienta, Camaguçy and Santa 
Clare have escaped the greatest fury of 
the storm.

Great Destruction in Havana.
In the city of Havana the losses prob

ably will çxceed $l,000,000f mainly due to 
the instruction of the customs house shed 
wHudr werej ‘With perishable gotfdk,
the 'sinking ' of Wobfcs of lighters, tn&ny of 
them containing valuable cargoes which

had been unloaded from steamers, and the 
submerging of aboyt one square mile of 
the residential section of the city facing 
the sea. The flooding of this section was 
caused by the tremendous waves which, 
when the wind suddenly veered this after
noon, were driven with tremendous vio
lence over the Maleeon sea wall, inundat
ing as well a great portion of the suburb 
Vedado.

lew fatalities up to the present have" 
been reported. Three men1 were drowned 
in the harbor, but no deaths from the 
storm occurred in the city. It is prob
able, however, that the casualty list in the 
interior will be large.

The prospective crop, it is asserted, will 
not exceed ten per cent, of normal. The 
sugar plantations suffered less seriously, 
but great damage has been done to stand
ing cane by the change of wind in the 
second storm.

Within an hour after the seas began 
to rise the pounding (of the waters had 
broken a breach through the Maleeon 
wall in this city. _ The waves quickly 
mounted to mountainous height, flooding 
the handspme residences facing thereon for 
a distance of a mile.

The waters, still rising, invaded all the 
seaward part of the city streets until 3 
o’clock in the afterboon they were three 
feet deep in water.

President Gomez, in

New Premier MacGown Was For
merly a Boilermaker — Premier 
Wade Among the Slain.

Famous Advocate of Free 
Trade With Canada De
cides to Try for Governor 
as Democrat Progressive 
—Partly Badly Split as 
Result.

MORE MONEY NEEDED More Than 30,000 Fans 
Crowded the Quaker City 
Grounds to Root for Their 
Favorites—Overall Batted 
Out of the Box.

A FAST FLIGHT

Relief Committee Fear That Many 
Will Have to Be Fed as Weil as 
Housed Till Next Spring—Several 
Dwellings Completed and More 
Under Way.

(Special Cable to Tbe Telegraph. )
Melbourne, Oct. 17—Returns are all in 

in the New South Wales state elections. 
It is admitted the Labor party lias car
ried the state by a majority of two. The 
Wade

Made the Trip of 195 Miles from 
Compeigne, France, to England in 
Six Hours—The Party Comprised 
Six Persons, Including an English
M. P.

government lost nine seats, includ- 
ing the premier and two colleagues.

The Labor Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Oct. 17—In a clean and 

sharply played game the Philadelphia Am
erican League base ball champions de
feated the Chicago Cube, the premier team 
of the National League, at Shibe Park 
this afternoon by the score of 4 to 1 in 
the first contest of the series to decide 
the world’s championship. Nearly 30,000 
persons saw the game.

To Charles Albert Bender, the Chip
pewa Indian pitcher, and to Frank Baker, 
the third baseman, the Philadelphia team 
largely owes 
never showed better form than he did 
v> hen he faced the Chicago men this after- 

Baker s valuable contribution 
his hard and timely hitting.

On the other jjand, the American cham
pions found Overall rather easy. and after 
the third inning Manager 
compelled to retire the star pitcher 
send McIntyre into the box. The latter 
promptly stopped the Athletics and held 
them without a hit until the eighth in
ning, when Baker landed on one of his 

a terrific smash to the right 
held wall for two bases.

caucus at once elected a 
committees.Associated Press. speaker and chairman of

Both officers will have to" vote in case of 
an inevitable tie.

MacGown, who will *be premier, was 
originally a boilermaker in the government 
railway workshop. The Liberals still 
trol the legislative council, so the Labor 
party cannot rush through their Socialist 
schemes unless they appoint new mem
bers to the council from their own party. 
The Labor party is now a power in the 
federal government and in the states of 
-1*South W ales and South Australia are 
almost as strong as the Liberals. The Lib
erals throughout Australia are forming an 
electoral organization to cope with the 
Labor machine.

{Staff OorresponGenoe. )
Campbellton, N. B.,Oct. 17—With winter 

staring them in the face, the people of 
are beginning to lose the spirit 

of cheerful optimism which has so far dis
tinguished them.

London, Oct. 16—Another chapter was 
added to the history of aviation today,

Boston, Oct. 17—Notwithstanding that a 
mail canvass of ninety-three and a half 
per cent, of the delegates to the Demo
cratic state convention made by the state 
committee shows a bare majority in favor 
of the nomination of Eugene N. Foss, of 
Boston, for Governor, the committee of 
four appointed by the convention to select 
a candidate in place of Frederick W. 
Mansfield, of Boston, were still deadlocked 
when it adjourned tonight.

The mail vote resulted as follows :

when the French dirigible balloon Clem
ent-Bayard made the/ voyage from Com
peigne to London in the remarkable time 
of six hours, a journey requiring seven 
hours by the fastest express trains and 
boats. Compeigne is forty-five miles north
east of Paris and about 195 miles by air 
route to London.

This is also the first occasion on which 
a dirigible balloon has crossed the Eng
lish channel. The over-water route occu-

this town

ij

The great need here at the present time 
is money. The members of the relief 
mittee say that they could easily 
much more as they have received. Indeed, 
it is necessary that outside contributions, 
which have fallen off lately, should be 
largely increased, if the people are to be 
saved from destitution and suffering. 

Eugene X. Foss, of Boston, 495; Charles Many are yet living in tents and among 
S. Hamlin, of Boston, 484; James II. them are women and children, * although
VaJiev. of Watertown, 3; Charles F. l'?uees are be,n8 Put UP ™ rapidly, for 

, , „ . „ „ , . , _ ™elr occupancy, as possible.
ORiorden, of Boston, 3; Frederick W. The rellef comnuttee ha6 been divj(kd
Mansfield, of Boston, 1; blanks, 3. into four sub-committees, finance,

The state committee sent out 1,056 bal- buildings and emergency, 
lots to delegates and had 989 replies, all Harquail, chairman of the building

■ «-•» SS3» S LVÏiLJJnÆ 2
to William P. Hayes, secretary of the the outset. Of this they have expended 
committee of four, and the count was They have received 390 applica
tive in the presence of a company of *®**8tance have only .dealt

vas completed, the committee went into destitute, 
fcess oo, ,uid Major Robert A. Crowley, an Thirty substantial ^houses have Been put 
firdenr Hamlin supporter, at 0nce an- UP; *^hich with the outhouses cost $330

apiece. Twenty of these are already occupi
ed, and ten are ready. Ten more, are under 
contract to be built immediately.

At the present time every man who is 
The erection of

use as
its victory. The “Chief"’

1
pied forty-five minutes.

The Clement-Bayard, with a crew of 
six, left Compeigne at 7.15 o’clock this 
morning, and reached London without a 
stop at about 1.15 o’clock in the after- 

The atmospheric conditions were 
perfect, and the big airship traveled with 
a slight breeze from behind. The be
havior of the dirigible was excellent, and 
the 440 horse-power engines woiked well. 
The passengers experienced no discomfort 
and were troubled only by the haze and 
mi*t in crossing the channel.

The balloon each hour averaged close 
to thirty-three miles. An altitude varying 
from 200 to 700-Sett was maintained, and 
all the flight over tbe land tfifc

^aerottaubé were cheered by tnoiwaiyf 
-spectators. The railroad from Folkestone 
was followed, and the Clement-Bayard 
flew right over the heart of London, 
circling St. Paul's beautifully on the way. 
The balloon made a safe and easy landing 
in Wormwood Scrubs.

Tbe dirigible carried M. Clement, of the 
Clement-Bayard firm, in command; Ban- 
dry and LaPrinee, steersmen ; Sebatier, en
gineer and designer; two mechanicians and 
Arthur Philip DuCroe, member of the 
British parliamentary aerial defense 
mittee. The airship can accommodate 
thirty-nine passengers besides the crew.

The course was by the way of Amiens, 
Abbeville and Boulogne, and the balloon 
was steered readily by aid of the

an automobile, 
visited the inundated section and other 
threatened sections of the city. He direct
ed the work of rescue and encouraged the 
soldiers, police and firemen, and later he 
visited the hospitals, to which many in
jured and destitute persona had been 
taken. WALL STREET 

BROKERS Ft
Chance was

poor,
Hurricane on Florida Coast.

Tampa, Fla., Oct. 17:—A wireless message 
received here at 5 o'clock states that the 
hurricane is sweeping oser Key West at 
a rate of eighty miles an hour. The bar
ometer there reads 28.80. Local Fore- 
caster Wuriz^npûnmJedHbat a hurricane -v* ... ...
of at least e.g&y milee an hour will be LOafleS fWWZesheimer 0
experienced here or in this immediate vi- ... ...
amt,- tomght. " Have Liabilities of $1,750,-

000-Thomas G. Gaylord, 
Doing Business as Latham, 
Alexander & Co., Assigns.

I ;■curves for

Bender’» Great Work.
Bender, who won the only game the 

Athletics took from the New York Na 
tionals, in the world series in J9C 
the r u hat thkee tuts, one m
the fli.-L inn.ng by Schulte, two in the 
ninth and: not one Cub reached second 
rase until the final inning, if it had not 

been for the muffing of Tinker’s foul fly 
by 1 bornas in the ninth inning the Chi- 
cagos would have been disposed of with 
but two hits, as the little shortstop hit 
the next ball for a clean single and took 
second on Strunk's fumble. The big ho 
dian was as steady as a clock and 
peared to be the master at every stage of 
the game. Besides getting only three hits, 
the National Leaguers were able to work 
him for only two bases on balls, and 
Schulte got both of these, one in the fourth 
inning and thc\ other in the ninth.

Overall, whol was elected by Captain 
Chance to win the first game, got away 
with the first inning in fine shape, though 
Collins, the star second baseman of the 
Athletics, hit a single but he got into 
deep trouble in the second when the home 
team batted him for three hits, one a 
double. He also gave a base on balls ,n 
this inning. In the third he was touched 
up for a single and a double.

Third Baseman Baker was the only 
on either team to get more than one hi;. 
He landed on the ball for two doubles 
and a single, scoring one run himself and 
sending home two others of the total et

TITRER CHARGEDnouiiced that he did not recognize the poll 
of the delegates and would not be govern
ed by it. lie presented the name of Chief 
Justice Aiken as the fifth member of the 
committee, a position not yet filled. F. 
J. McLeod, chairman of the state 
mittee. and a Foss supporter, stated that 
lie could not vote for Judge Aiken, as he 
believed the committee would

GREAT INCREASE
able to work is busy, 
wooden buildings must, however, stop 
about the middle of December if it 
tinues that long and other buildings must 
stop sooner. A number of the men will, 
no doubt, find work in the lumber

New York, Oct. 15-Two New York 
brokerage houses failed yesterday with 
liabilities aggregating nearly $2,000,000.
One is the stock exchange firm of 
Charles Minzesheimer & Co., the other 
the firm of Thomas G. Gaylord, who was 
engaged in business under the name of 
Latham, Alexander & Co., cotton and stock 
brokers. In each case an assignment for pa®5' . ,
tne benefit of creditor* was made. Bam- Occasional wind gusts caused 
brig Colby, attorney for the firm was ali8ht rocking of the balloon, but other- 
named as assignee by the Minzesheimer wise she proved steady. The Clement- 
company. Bayard reached Boulogne at 10.20 and

With the announcement of the assign- j Volks tone at 11.20. Over the channel 
ment, creditors of Minzesheimer 4; Co. | ttiere waa little wind, but a heavy haze, 
filed a petition in involuntary bankruptcy ! Tile balloon arrived over London just 
against the concern, and Edward G. Bent-1 as Abe streets were filled with the great 
diet was named as receiver. The petition Sunday crowds leaving the churches. Hun- 
in bankruptcy alleges that the liabilities dreds of thousands gathered to watch the 
exceed $1,000,000, and consist chiefly of aeronauts, who- now experienced some 
loans from bangs and trust companies, trouble with the varying air currents and 
ihe collateral securing these obligations eddies- On this account they circled St. 
is estimated to be worth 20 per cent more Baul's and the Tower bridge twice, dipped 
than the claims. In a statement Mr. several times and flew close to the tops 
Colby, speaking for members of the firm, of buildings. They passed over the houses 
estimated the liabilities at $1,750,000. with j of parliament and along the Hyde Park, 
assets of $1,250,000. He said, however, I where there was a wild scramble by epee! 
that the embarrassment would be onlv 1 tators- 
temporary and predicted an early settle
ment with all creditors on a satisfactory 

He denied a report that the firm 
was heavily interested on the “short" side 
of the market, and explained the death 
on May 4 of t larence Minzesheimer, for
mer head of the firm and son of its fouii 
'lei. lesulted in weakening the company's 
nuances and necessitated 
pension for reorganization.

Present members of the Minzesheimer 
firm are Arthur W. Joseph, Frank Ma
guire, Herbert *A. Rosenfeld and Allan F 
lohn. It was founded about forty years : D
ago by Charles Minzetiheimer, who after I r0p6i
v ard retired. Its business for a loug tunc 
~~ -tensive, and it has two bran, h : 
houses an this city and one in Chicago.

The Gaylord failure 
financial circles

aj.-

agree upon 
a candidate unanimously within- a shott 
time. Ihe deadlock therefore continued.

camps,
but there will be many dependent on the 
relief committee. GERMAN TRADEFoes to Run Anyway.

TWO CANADIAN LE 
GOLFERS QUALIFY ON 

BROOKLINE LES

v irile the vote was being counted back- 
£rs Mr- Foss for governor , and of 
Thomas P. Riley, of Malden, and Thomas 
I. Cassidy, of North Adams, for lieuten
ant-governor, were hustling for names to 
nomination papers, and a few minutes be
fore the time expired at 5 p. m. for the 
nkng of nominations for state offiçes by 
such methods the number of names had 

een obtained, certified and filed with the 
secretary of state. In a statement tonigbf, 
-|r. 1« oss says that he will be a candidate 
at- the polls under the name of Demo
cratic Progressive, feeling that he has an 
endorsement of a majority of the delegates 
t0 the convention.

M’. Iiiley, of Malden, is styled in hie 
Paper, Democratic Citizen, while those of 

■ < as sidy as Democratic Independent.
. • Mansfield is the recognized Demo-

fratlc candidate for governor, and as he
nas stated with 
lie will :
'Thursdax

End of Tariff War Proves 
Beneficial to Both Coun
tries.

is Alleged Ontafio Italian, 
Angered bv Infant’s Cries, 
Inflicted Fatal Injuries.

It

(Canadian Associated Press.)

iBerlin, Oct. 17—Trade statistics publish
ed show the remarkable effect of the 
sation of the tariff war and the conclu
sion of a provisional agreement with Can
ada. The German exports to Canada for 
six months from March 1 increased 48 
cent, while Canadian exports to Germany 
increased 45. Exports of some kinds of 
German hardware increased 400 per cent.

The figures give great satisfaction here

Special to The Telegraph.
Hagers ville, Ont., Oct. 17.—Sam Ponessa. 

an Italian quarryman of this place, was 
placed under arrest yesterday and remov
ed to the county jail at Cayuga, pending 
an investigation into the death of his eight 
months old child early Saturday morning. 
It is alleged that during Friday night the 
baby disturbed Ponessa’s sleep by its 
crying and he whipped it so severely that 
death resulted shortly after. Coroner Dr. 
McDonald has empanelled a jury which 
will hold an inquest Wednesday.

Miss Campbell and Miss Phoepoe to 
Compete With Star American Play-

Lord was the only other man to 
hit for an extra base.

Except for a hard running catch by 
Sheckard of a long fly off Murphy's hat 
in the seventh inning, and several hard 
stops by Baker and Barry, the fielding 
was not sensational. The only base stolen 
was by Murphy, who reached second base

ers,
Mr. Brookline, Mass., Oct. 17.—More than 

seventy women golfers, many well known 
throughout the country, competed today- 

considerable firmness that m the qualifying round for match play at 
not withdraw before 5 p. m. next the Brookline Country Club in an invita- 

, m favor of Mr. Foss, whom he tion' golf tournament of the Women’s Golf 
, F "-T opposed, because of the latter's Aasociation of Boston. 
dd ; 'c old, it looked to the party lead- Miss Dorothy Campbell, who last week 

fin: - - as if there Mould be two can- for the second successive time won the 
j1 1 - tor governor, as well as two for American champioitship, was among the 
«Eii'cn.-mt-governor. All of these candi- players, Mrs. E. C. Wheeler, jr., of Lex- 
■l ' n:,vc llr|til Thursday night to with- mgton, who as Mary B. Adams, was east- 

and substitutions may he made up ern and Boston champion, led a field of 
ill. on Oct. 24 . 76 starters, getting a gross score of 93.

The order of drawings for tomorrow with 
the gross scores of each was as follows:

Miss Margaret Curtis (101), Boston, vs. 
Mrs. E. C. Wheeler (93), Boston.

Miss F. (. Osgood (102), Boston, vs. 
Miss F. O. G. Phoepoe (102), Royal Mon
treal, Canada.

Mrs. F. W. Batchelder (102), Boston 
Miss H. S. Curtis (97). Boston.

Miss Dorothy Campbell (97), Hamilton, 
Ont., vs. Miss Mary Fownes (103), Pitts
burg, Penn.

I

MAYOR NATHAN, OF 
ROME, CONDEMNED

on a high pitched ball which Kling could 
not bring down in time for a try to the 
centre bag. Tile Athletics' much dis- 
cussed weakness behind the bat did 
show itself, as Thomas had the ball down 
to second ahead of the 
a steal was attempted. Only two attempts 
were made, .both by Schulte.

Not a Record Crowd.

and Germany's efforts will oe directed 
towards extending the provisional agree
ment into a definite commercial treaty

a
runner each time

Mill's IB PREMIER C. M, HIIS LEAVES
MONTREAL FOR 

ST. JOHN TOOII

Itemporary su«-
to 5

Montreal City Council Goes on Record 
Agai:st His Utterances Against the

!
The crowd that saw the

«Et FIREMEN 
FORT III Ml 

MONTREAL EIRE

game wae not 
the largest that ever attended a base ball 
game in this city, 
the attendance is 36,891 and the total re
ceipts $37,424.50. Of this amount the play
ers will receive $20,209.23, the club 
ers $13,4/2.82, and the .National Commis
sion $3,742.45.

Ihe failure of a record crowd to at
tend was .due partly to the inability of 
thousands to obtain reserved seat tickets 
and to the fact that the police department 
would not permit any one to stand in he 
aisles of the grandstand. The National 
Commission had arranged to sell l_. 
thousand standing room tickets in the

-HI

The official count of
«

was exlili Special to The Telegraph. Wm
m ■was not regarded in j Montreal, Oct. 17—1 lie city council this 

as of particular tdgnifi j afternoon passed a resolution censuring 
tance, for the business of the firm was ! Mayor Nathan, of Rome, on behalf of the 
only moderately large, and it had no ex-1 Catholic population of Montreal for In
changé connections. No statement re- ! “blasphemous insults” to the Pope, 
garding the finances of the firm was made.1

, vs.

f \; }
V

Special to The Telegraph.
, . 1

».> 1
J A protest was tiled by the Ministerial 
j Association against the council dealing 
; with the question at all on the ground 
I that such action would merely create sus- 
j picion and foment discord in a cosmopoli
tan city such as Montreal with its 

! races and religions.
Fivfe aldermen also protested in writing 

against the resolution. These were Aids. 
| Carter, Boyd, Ward, Judge and Drum- 
j mond, who took the ground that the city 
council of Rome had no interest as a body 

i in any utterances or action of the chief 
j magistrate of the “Eternal City.”

Montreal, Oct. 17—C. ÎVI. Hays, presi
dent of the Grand Trunk road, will leave 
Montreal for St. John tomorrow. During 
his visit'there he will be the guest of the 
board of trade at a banquet, and it is ex
pected that he will make

«■Et TRUEIIIEI 
UE «LIE STRIKE PARIS STRIKE 

CILLER DEE:
several

pavilion, but after eighty-eight of them 
had been disposed of the police shut down 
on the sale.

forage Gutted and Explosion 
of Gasoline Hurled Men from
ladders,

A
l The bleachers were filled two hours be

fore the game began, several thousand of 
the rooters having spent most of the night 
at the gates of Shibe Park in order to get 
good seats. Outside the grounds 
prising householders whose homes 
looked the playing field, erected bleacher 
seats on the roofs and sold them at from 
$3 to $5 each.

The big game was

an important 
announcement regarding the relations of 
the Grand Trunk*Pacific to St. John and 
the maritime provinces generally.Union Divided About Wisdom of 

Fighting for Reinstatement of Dis
charged Men,

31W IS
Special to The Telegraph. EGREAT JAPANESE 

WARSHIP LAUD
.

> .
Paris, Oct. 17—The railroad strike 

formally called off tonight." This was de-, 
cided at a meeting of the strike committee I 
of the National Railroaders Ujiion. Work 
will be resumed on all lines tomorrow.

1 • (>ct. 17—Three firemen were 
1 iuIX‘d and damages of about $30,-

y a fire which burned out J. Winnipeg, Oct. 17.-(Special)-The die- 
; automobile garage m Guy satisfaction of the street railway employes 

le repair shops of Renaud, over the summary dismissal of a large 
■'■'son ;lbove tllls evening. number of motormen and conductors found 

■ y « as a two-story structure vent in a closely guarded meeting Sunday 
. lgt'. tl,e ground floor, -and ' morning. The men claimed that eight vic- 

e inflammable nature of the time were selected by spotters because of 
' ' rV hard to handle, re-. their union proclivities rather than for 

I1.'"."*1 Li® complete city fire ' real faults.
■' the brigade was at work! It is believed there are two opposing 
"i gasoline occurred which . factions, one insisting upon the reinstate- 

. "ut and knocked Firemen; ment of the members and the other fac- 
(' 1 ■ and Fortin off a ladder tion claiming the company is doing noth- 
f°'"L They were taken to a ing more than right, in view of the strong 
"und to be suffering only representations made by the public. The 

' - am] bruises. The building meeting adjourned until Tuesday and 
' ll ruined, while six valuable meanwhile the committee will interview 

' “ure burned, the company officials.

14MICHIGAN CENTRAL 
TUNNEL UNDER THE 

DETROIT RIVER OPEN

Tile new premier of Alberta. Hon. A. L. 
Sifton, a brother of Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
a calm, reserved man, about whom good 
stories ■ are told, who is believed to be 
destinecT for a place in the 'Laurier cab
inet. ■*

late in getting start
ed," due to a long conference over ground 
rules owing to tile crowd in the field and 

the question of permitting moving 
picture men on the field while the game 

.progress. Umpire O'Day, who de
cided the base decisions, ordered "the photo
graphers off the field. They refused to 
go and appealed to Ban Johnson, presi
dent of the American League, who was in 
a box. Mr. Johnson summoned Connolly 
and told him that the moving picture men 
had the permission of the National Com
mission to operate their machines. O'Dnv 
acquiesced, but Manager Chance objected 
to the machines being placed behind the 
plate. Then followed more minutes ts. 
waiting and the crowd, becoming ime*. 
tient, was yelling “Flay balL’’ "

SALVATION ARMY’S was inTokio, Oct. 15—The Japanese battleship 
Kawachi wgs launched today at Yokosuka. 
The emperor witnessed the launching.

The Kawachi is a sister ship of the 
Settsu and the two vessels will be a notable 
addition to the Japanese navy. The 
sek displace 20,050 tons, are 480 feet in 
length and 84 feet beam, with 25,000 horse
power. Their armaments consist of twelve 
12-inch guns, ten 6-inch, and in horse
power and armament they are far superior 
to their predecessors, the Satsuma aud

Bight Killed in Guadeloupe Riots
Basse Terra, Guadeloupe, Oct.. 17—Five 

men and three women were killed and at 
least twenty-five other persons wounded, 
six of whom will die, during rioting, at 
yesterday’s election. Of the dead 
a woman seventy years of age, who 
shot behind the closed doors of her home 
which stands opposite the town hall.

\V

Toronto, Oct. 17—(Special)—The new 
Michigan Central Railway tunnel under 
the Detroit River was formally opened to 
passenger traffic today and from now an 
all traffic between Michigan and Ontario 
will take that route. The first regular 
passenger train went through yesterday 

- from Windsor to Detroit at 12.55

Toronto, Oct. 17-(SpecialJi-The Salva 
tion Army claims that in the past twelve 
.months they have sent 10,000 farm labor
ers und domestic servants from Britain 
to Canada, aud they hope to send 15,000 
this )"e<ur.
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SLEY IN THE CITY; 
HERE OCTOBER 20
Visited Campbellton on Way Down 
itional to St. Leonards—^Believes 
nge in West Side Deal With C.P.R,

advantage of by the enterprising lumber 
f pub- men and mill owners.
rening Compbellton.
he In-1

12

When asked t about the situation 
led to Campbellton he said that the question o 
pugs- assistance to the stricken town had beet 

j taken up in council by the dominion 
| eminent but as all of the members 
j not present further consideration

olm.
• took

gov 

was post
tional : poned until the end of this or early ne.v 
Leon- week wllen he returns to Ottawa. He re 

marked that many of the people were stil 
I living in tents and that there 

waska | suffering and hardship, but in spite o 
which their deplorable condition he could no 
epnrt-1 llalp beiqg impressed by the remarkabl, 

enterprise shown.

tional
was mud

essing
i Mr. Hayes Here Oot. 20.

ill be ! Touching upon matters more of interesi 
t thej to St. John, the minister said C. M. Hays 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific, would be 
St. John on the morning of the 20th 
while he would probably have to go t
Ottawa in the meantime he would retur 
and be in St. John during Mr. Hays’ visii 

j pre-1 Mr. Hays would leave for Montreal th 
pres- day after the banquet to be given him b 
Paci- ! the St. John board of trade. His

; to St. John was for the purpose of in 
I «pecting the new G. T. P. terminals a 
. the head of Courtenay Bay as well as look 
! ing generally over the ground, 

e will j The minister said although the date o 
istook i tbe opening of parliament had not bee; 
p the, decided upon, it was thought that it wouli 
! two [ be either November 10 or 17.

ng it

St j Olty G-ettingr Best of Bargain.
ice of | He expressed his satisfaction that th 
little ! common council had decided to transie 

: was | the lots on the west side to the C. P. IT 
such : in exchange for the strip along the harbd 

e sta-1 and said that in his opirfion the city wa 
dieted getting decidedly the best of the exchange 
3 rap- ! As soon as the transfer was signed the 0 
ffic is I P. R. would begin to carry out its plan 
miber ' to construct a yard that will aceommj 
ty of | date 5,000 cars, 
h the Dr. Pugsley expects to remain in 
il re- i John for two or three days, returning 
taken Ottawa the last of the week.

WD H. A. POWELL;1 
:STING TELEGRAM!
Repeats His Characterization ol 

t and Local Government Counsel, 
s Mr. Powell to Test the Mattel 
; Wire and Dr. Pugsley’s Reply.

there and on Sept. 26 he opened up telegraphi 
tele- i communication with Hon. Mr. Pugslej 

?r 0f j aud the following illuminating telegram: 
n ot | which are self-explanatory, were e:
d by ! Ranged:

"for [ St. John, N. B., Sept. 26, 1910. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Ottawa.

Last Saturday morning Telegraph 
represents you as stating in an inter
view re the Central Railway investi
gation and your suit for an account 
that every effort was made in the 
investigation to suppress the truth 
and distort the facts and that the 
result was a false report prepared 
largely by me the council (»c) 
for the provincial government are 
you correctly reported in, regard to 
this statement?

1 n
that

great 

have ! 

' had j

ï the j 
, the 
war-

H. A. POWELL.

Ottawa Sept. 27, 1910. 
H. A. Powell, K. C., St. John, N. B.

Report as wired by you substanti
ally correct, there being only slight 
change in phraseology. My statement 
wras based on information in my pos
session which I regard as reliable 
and entirely justifying statement.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

cause

the ! 

t the I 

, the

Ottawa, Sept. 28, 1910. 
II. A. Powell, Esq. K. C., St. John 

N. B.
Referring to your telegram to 

which I replied last night I infer 
that you are considering question of 
proceeding for libel. It seems to me 
this would be an admirable way of 
investigating as to truth or falsity of 
report, and 1 invite you, or Commis- 
missi oners, or both, to proceed 
against me for libel, either civil or 
criminal. I will be in St. John 
early next week and will gladly ac
cept service of civil process, or answer 

barge of criminal libel, which
ever proceeding may be preferred bi 
you.

t.

*1 m 
r the j
t fori

cor- 
le in I 
plete ; 
- the ; to

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

The last of tbe foregoing telegrams 
1 be of course, in Mr. Powell’s hands for e°nl 
owed time before he departed for Vancouver 

but up to the present time he has nmdoj1 
view reply and this eloquent silence will 
oiks, readily interpreted by an interested pub “

the

THE KENEBEC BRIDGE
10 ' To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir.—In ray letter of Oct. 5th, in ymI1 
issue Oct. 7th, in reply to Edward Eth 

tv structural superintendent, in referring j 
^ the Kenebec bridge account it should ha%l 

I read “was built a number of years a j 
for $65” (Sixty-five dollars) instead 
$6,500 I Six thousand five hundred do* ®r 

INDEPENDENT KINGS COUNI* 
VOTER.

Centre Millstream, Oct. 10, ’l®*

Pea
Mr

last
i

ha y Mrs. I. W. Stevens and children, 
clon Campbellton, are visiting at the bPme 

i Mrs. Stevens' sister, Mrs. J. L. Eagles.
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1 k. Kathleen Robinson is giving a 
bridge, three table., this evening, for Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Fairweather.

Mrs. C. H. Fairweather and Mies Alice 
Fairweather left on Monday for Boston.

Mrs. H. A. Calhoun went to Sackyille 
on Saturday to visit her sister, Miss 
Calkin.

Mrs. James Jack and Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, of St. John, were amdng Rothesay 
friends on -Wednesday.

Mrs. Robert Thomson and Mrs. Crook- 
shank were here from the city today.

Mise Lilian Brock is expected home this 
week from an extended visit to England 
and Scotland.

In the Presbyterian church on Sunday 
■evening Mr. J." N. Harvey, of St. John, 
spoke very interestingly on the laymen’s 
njissjonary movement. Mr. Andrew Robb, 
also of St. John, assisted in the service. 
These gentlemen came by automobile from 
the-city. . . ■

Mrs. James W. Barnes and daughter, 
Miss MiWred Barnes, of St. John, spent 
Monday here with the Mieses Tho

■ MlSL. 316 A,rmstrong’ -Wellington Row, Captain and Mrs. Moore closed their 
is m Ottawa, the guest of Mrs. A, H. Me- summer home in the park and moved on

vr’ D?ly£Vf”Ue-T, ■ , Monday to Duke street, St. John.
Mr J Milton Price formerly of this A telegram from Island Pond (Vt.) on 

city, but now of Vancouver was in St. Wednesday brought to Mr. W. E. and
John last week. He left for home on, Misses Thomson the sad news of the death
Tuesday. of their sister, Mrs. John Guest.

Judge Cassels of Ottawa, and Mr. Char- Miss Elsie Matthews leaves this week 
les Morse, assistant registrar of the ex- for Chicago to visit friends 
chequer court, spent some days of this Miss Emily Fowler, having closed up

HnnIDw iJ°w ' a A M w , Iher summer cottage at Gondola Point, 
Hon. Josiah Wood and Mrs. Wood were went to Fredericton at the week-end to
Rev CAy tT '' t -, T , visit her brother, Mr. Ralph Fowler, and

MonedVayAand Tu:XWaS ’n J°hD °n y^rk and^Cuha ^ ^

SWohn^burnow Jr“«”an’, forme.r,y.of Mrs. G. G. Gilbert has returned home
as'ti0^tXuLnw^pir?xph;x^,T;:rt sfsjohr-1
this city late in October. who W Z7 Chestnut of Fredericton,
_.Mr. H A. Powell is visiting the large Suine? W ' ‘ ^ h”
cities of the Canadian northwest. He is 
expected home this week.

Miss Ethel Emmerson,. Germain street, 
is the guest at Ottawa of Miss Eileen'
Taylor. Mrs. W. H.. Pennock gave an in
formal dance for Miss Emmerson last 
week.

peth and Walter, are enjoying thé Maine 
musical féstival in Bangor.

Miss Myrtle Williamson, of St. George, 
has been a recent guest of Miss Annie 
Manzer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Morton Merriman 
have been, recent guests of Mr. and Airs. 
George J. Clarke.

Mrs. Henry Todd has been enjoying 
camp life with Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
P. MacNicbol on the Main River.

Mr. Samuel Gilmore has gone to Bever
ley (Mass.) to spend the winter with bis 
daughter, Mrs. Sumner B. Hurd.

Mrs. John G. Fraser celebrated her 89th. 
birthday on Thursday last. Several of her 
friends came to congratulate her and 
her guests at 5 o'clock tea.

Mr. Cecil Killam, of Vancouver (B. C.), 
who has been here for a few days, is now 
visiting his parents' home in Yarmouth 
(N. S.) Mrs. Killam and daughter} Betty, 
have been here since the spring and will 
next week leave with her husband for 
their home, much to the regret of her 
family and hosts of friends;

Miss Grace Maxwell has given invita
tions to a number of her town friends to 
enjoy an evening party at her home at 
the Old Ridge on Thursday.

fng at her old home here, the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Smith, left for Springhill, 
York county, on Tuesday. Mrs. Smith 
was accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Jardine, of Springhill, who has 
been spending a week in town.

Friends of Mrs. Mary Evans will be 
sorry to *learn of her death, which oc
curred at her late residence this morn
ing. Deceased, who was formerly a Miss 
Lyons of Sackville, removed to this town 
after the death of her husband, the late 
Captain Evans, and has sincf resided here. 
She had reached an advanced age, and 
passed away this morning after a few 
days’ illness of pneumonia. Deceased was 
deeply loved and respected by all who 
knew her, and her death will be sincere
ly mourned by all classes of people. She 
is survived by six daughters, Mrs. Charles 
Moore, of Vancouver; Mrs. W. A. Ru.s 
sell, Mrs. R. C. Tait and the Misses An
nette, Margaret and Gertrude Evans, of 
this town.

her of useful and valuable gifts v 
ceived, tihe groom’s present to 
being a.gold watch and Grand j 

Dr. & H. Freeze, of Rhodes:.., 
Africa, is spending a few days in 
the guest of Dr. U. B. and Mi - 

Mrg. W. A. Cowperllnv 
Montreal to spend a couple 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Bowman. 
John, have been spending their 
moon with friends m town.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. G crow haw r< • 
ed from their wedding trip and 
St. John, where they will reside/ 

Mrs. J. R. Sullivan 
in Boston.

Mrs. R. S. Talbot, of Quin , 
is spending a few weeks in 
guest of her sister, Mrs. D. Hu;.:. 

Mrs. C. G. Moore has

•re re-

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

V
I Pi

nt

u.-y.

I
isHazen, pink satin with lace trimmings;, church, Andover, on Wednesday, October 

Probably the most interesting social Misa Winifred Barber, white net oyer pink 
event of the weelf wae Stetson Day, cele- silk; Miss Frances Stetson, maize satin; 
brated at the Golf Club on Thursday af- Miss Jenetta Bridges, bisguit colored voile 
teruoon. As usual, society turned out in with b,He ^ Miag Graee Figher_ pmk
Tl^e silk Pearl trimmings; Miss Mabel McAvity,
B^er4entH.”bertMrchôfiridhleLJUM™e bl“e -«»■ p8a’‘ embro.dery panel; Miss 

George F. Smith presented the trophies, IT tsl
at the same time making appropriate and 8ilk with tûllf trimmings”® Misera Mac-

w as thus so m the case of Mr. Sprague -n, Vr- t> * , \ ,and Miss Mabel Thornton, the forrner blue ^in p^l gaxni-
having çaptured many of the most coveted tt M i p Mr PWS6h Wer?j *■'

the championship medal. ^r. Heber Vroom, Mr. Len Peters, Mr.
In . the absence of the secretary Miss Hugb ^cKay, Mr. Stanley Bridges, Mr.

RiHnev Sm.ttTvrL H.Jofd r J « Colia McKay, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Ed-
S'dney Smith, Mrs Harold C. Schofield as- ward Fenety Mr Heber Turnbull, Mr. 
sisted the cominittee ^awarding the Malcolm
G Mr«. .Stetson and Mrs. George F Rugsel) gkrdec, Hazen street, en-
™ “LorLZT wUb ’.J^rnn gained formally on Wednesday wnd
Ce^ltftLg to^ith the refresh Thursday afternoons at plea^nt sewing 

aents were several members of the club, g!?Mra TaT«
foJhtLW™unger9n!^ronsCOMdi<thrinmgaT Hegan- Mg8 Charles "McDonald, Mrs. D. 
for the younger matrons and the unmar- Carleton Clinch, Mrs. WiU MacLauchlan,
««t weeXltt ! Mre- Frank Allison, Mr,. J. S. MaeLaren,
next week, which takes place in Stone Mrs Morrison Mrs. Ernest Fairweather,

been g.venat which the bride elect and xT TT
her bridesmaids were guests of honor. On \ ., ,, " , . y' 1, , "
Monday evening a dinner was given at thé ÿ* Fred' Schofield, Mrs. Robertson,
Pokjok club bouse for Miss Smith, at T w m"' k' J“«1'
which were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster, S,’ ^ Kay®' Mre' Bowman’ Mms

Mr. and Mrs. Easson, Miss Leslie Smith, Af , 5 , ' , c . , , ,Miss Gertrude Westbrook, of Ogdensburg ? f 6-) on Wednesday and
I (N.- Y.), Miss Mary L. Harrison, Miss \T T fi I n Jam6S
1 Mary Warter,' Miss MacMillan, Mr! Alex- d°“ .Ieceiv^. for ‘>>e first time «nee her

ander MacMillan, Mr. James G. Harrison, ^ beaUt‘£? Weddl.D8
Mr Pvr,i« Tnshes - gown of whlte duchesse satin made en pnn-

On "Tuesday evening, the Misses Sy- and tr™med witb Pear.1 ornament, 
mends, Peters street entertamed inform- f ' w iu5"0^- ^
ally at bridge for Mrs. J. R. Harrison ““y lace' ^,th this charming, cos
and Miss Leslie Smith. *ume 7,wo™ M gro°™ 8 a n/f-

Wednesday, at the Golf Club, Miss -*™*1** ofT.pearla a°d peridots.
Warner gave a charmingly appointed lun- Bec8"™g Mrs. Brydon was Mrs. Les- 
cheon for Miss gmitlT The table was J^e Knol ',"ho waa g0"Tned ‘n
centred with quantities of white flowers, xtZv, Lm il” t
including bride roses. The place cards , X If* moth“ ^

irtXiT £S !ir,d k-or
was presented to Miss Smith, confining ST V ft nn TTPea "
many choice souvenira suitable Wr a Thursday Mrs Frederick C Hams assist-
journey. The guest, included Miss Smith, 77"' BJydon ln .the draw‘ng ™om,
Miss Westbrook, Miss Mary L. Harrison, Ihlcht°.n b° h ”ccasi0na '[as bea7,fu,!y 
Mr,. Charles Coster, Mrs. Guy Robinson, dacor7ed with asters and phlox^ She was
Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson, Mrs. Royden wblte c°m, .spottod ”gam,y'
Thomson. Mrs. Will Angus, Miss Mac- with ™raage bouquet of jacqueminot roses.
Millan, Miss Winifred Barker Miss Frances ?n tbf day M"; Fa,rne Pjes.ded at the 
Stetson tea table> gowned m a pretty white coe-

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Stetson *u”8' ,tri”mfd. ,with lace'. ,Mr8' Bel! a‘a0 
entertained at tea at her residence, Mount af8,Stvfd.‘7 bnde m receiving her guests 
Pleasant, fdr Mis, Smith and bridesmaids. ?j7blch th8re were many' on the tw0 af"
Mrs. Herbert Schofield presided at the ev™lng8' n, .
tea table placed in the dining room, and . H,azen' Ch,Pma“ Hll!' ™
was assisted by Miss Winifred Barker, bo. 8Sy, X / 7™'.? at an "l
Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Madeline De- mal bridge of four tables the prizes hav- 
Soyres, Miss Ena MacLaren, Miss Mabel ™8.been won by Mrs-Keator, Mrs. George- 
Thomson. Among, those present were Smit> and ^9' McMillan. Among the 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. H. Beverly guestf W8re M",f Kmg Haze°> M"' J.
Robinson, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs Douglas Hazen, Mrs. Easson Mr,. Fred.
Silas Alward, Mrs. W. Henry Hanson, |oyze- Mrs' Boy CampbeH, Mrs. Harry B.
Mrs. Guy Robinson, Mrs. Will Angus, B°b1nf™’ B°berî^.Tho™0n’ M"'
Mrs. Fred poster, Mrs. Alexander Fow- ÀIcKay' Mrs' A{îhurJdazen' .
1er, Mrs. Mahon, ' Mies Mac^ifl.ïMiss . <0^ Mternoon Um Marion ^fick - ,
Barnaby, Mies Edna Austi^Miss Mary bïI', of mv,tat,one which 'RWfitKy, Oct. l.V-Saturday last
Trueman, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Clara f^ded her friends a private view of her ‘sports day" at Netherwood school, and; . . , , XT . ,, u
Schofield, Miss Bertie Hegan, Mite Portia exceedingly clever paintings. Ou of those during the afternoon an interesting pro- ,7 e,nJoyab]8 . Neighborhood Club held
McKenzie, Miss Graee Fisher, Miss Eliza- hung on the wall, of the art gallery one gramme of races, basket ball and a show- the11;tfirst meeting for the fall and winter
bet), Millar, Miss Jenett, the Misses was especially selected as having been mg of class colors with the class calls (for p° , / i J'„EdYin
Muriel and Madge Robertson. Rothesay, PaintedT a ffw days, at a point near aU of which prizes were lven) was Ganon8 last week. This week, on Monday

*>“ ■■ -™- î&cî*»* •*>■-« - * -■Siïïseæ rLtsr&s:

assisted by Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Lou three-legged race Edith Cn'dlir, j v ■ ’ short stay in the city they will go to New
tek, Miss Frances Hazen and Mite Portia : Moore suit c Je’ race Edith CndL 7 buryport, where Miss Todd will be brides-
McKenzie. Among the large^ number of rale ÉdRh c'dli^ 'bean race t,Ts’ P?» ““d fo/ Miss Ellen Dexter, daughter of
guesU present were Mrs. King Hazen, blindfold race Helen Tanlev Shirlev Mr' and Mra- Louls Dexter, whose marri-
Mrs. Frank Hatheway, Mrs. Morris Ha- and Irene Frye obstacle race Irane plve age to Mr. Halliburton Fales. jr„ will take
zen. Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. James y ’ oD8tacle race- lren= Fcy<=. place on the 19th o{ thie month
Milledge, Mrs. Alexander Jardine, Mrs. Rask-et Ttsll M.t^h Mr. and Mrs. John Black have gone to
Wilson, Mrs. William Hazen, the Misses 1 ' Weymouth (N. S.) to visit their daughter,
Peters, Mrs. Marvin^ Miss Laura Hazen, Netherwood mu rr 1 Mrs. J. Douglass Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Powers, Miss Gillis, Miss ' Goals Ir S' Mrs. Eliza Sayre, of Moncton, who has
Alice Hamilton, Mr. Alex. Watson, Mr. Dorothv Wilson ' ' vr._ : been bere attending the funeral of her
Fred. Miles, Mr. Frank Hatheway, Magis- ta : s .................. . .. , j brother, the late Mr. Duncan Stewart hastrate Ritchie. - Doris Sayre.. .. _ ^.....Jean Ketchum , returned to her home

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly and sons, Margaret Stevens * enSe' m„t;«i o„ui;«,l Mr- Frederick S. Newnham has been 
Mr. and Mrs deB Camtte with guides, Marguerite Lawrence.' ! ! Trane McArthur S7ding,a [CW days at Ch™t Church rec- 
cooks, etc., etc., returned home last Fn- Centre I t0r^ wltb “1S parents, Archdeacon and
day after a most successful two weeks’ ïr;nBTTinr, T ir t> j ^rs* Newnham, before he leaves for Den-
hunting trip in the woods about twenty ^ Tnmhnll........................aÇtl0Iî ver. Colorado, where his wife and daugh-
miles above Chipman. The party secured Netherwood won' Ifi-14 7 have been for several months. Mrs.
some valuable game. * ’ ' ! Newnham is suffering from tubercular

Mrs. John H. Thomson and Mrs. Walter The 01d Glr!s w!>o were heVe were Nan trouble, and finds the climate so beneficial 
Harrison returned on Monday from Bos- Fairweather, Dorothy Purdy, Nora Knight, that they have decided to make their home 
ton. * Margaret walker (1906); Jean Ketchum i jn the western state. Mr. Newnham re-

(1907), Tillie Raymond, Muriel Sadlier j cently severed his connection with the 
(1908); Ursula Whalley (1909); Alice. Cablf service at Canso (N. S.) to enable 
Green, Dons Murray (1910). ! him to do so.

After the basket ball match the gradu- Mr. Edwin G. Vroom went to Montreal 
ates were entertained at afternoon tea at last week. Mrs. Vroom is the guest of 
the new Netherwood cottage. They re- ; her sister, Miss Grace Stevens at Haw- 
mamed in Rothesay until the 9 o’clock ; throne Hall until he returns, 
train, having supper at the school and in Much to the regret of her friends Mrs. 
the evening the fourth collegiate girls re- ■ William Talcott left for Boston on Monday 
peated their play, A Pair of Spectacles. evening. She was accompanied by Mrs. C.

Miss Nora Peters, of Gagetown, and N. Vroom, and will meet Mrs. Arthur S. 
Miss Margaret Walker, of Hampton, were Burdette in Boston, where on Friday they 
a few days guests at Netherwood last will take passage in a steamship for San 
week, both being graduates of the school. Jose, Costa Rica, to spend the winter 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fairweather return- Mrs. C. M. Gove, of St. Andrews, is 
ed on Sunday evening from their honey- ' the guest of Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, 
moon trip, which was spent camping and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer. Miss Lois Grim- 
canoemg. j mer and Miss Edith Stevens have been

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Mathers are spending a few days in Bangor to attend 
settled in the house lately occupied by the musical festival.
Mrs. and Miss Beard. j Mrs. Albert E. Neill leaves at an early

Miss Grier, who has been ill, was able to date for Elizabeth (X. J.) to spend the 
be removed to the city on Tuesday, and is winter with Mrs. Josephine Lambe. 
with Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Pugsley, who ( Miss Agnes Dustan left on Sunday for 
have gone to St. John for the winter. "| Hartford (Conn.) to begin 

Misses Maelaren, of St. John, were guests nurse training at the hospital ip that city, 
of Mrs. and the Misses Robertson, The Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone Strange have 
Cottage. : arrived from Lubec (Me.) to spend the

Mrs. Harry Puddington, with her young winter here, 
son and daughter, returned home from Mrs. James Mitchell has been the guest 
Halifax at the week end. ] of Mrs. Henry Graham during the past

Miss Pickett, who has been guest at the week for several days, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull, expects

Saturday, Oct. 15.
were26.

Miss Elise McLean returned home from 
Montreal on Tuesday.

Mrs. Miles E.. Agar and' daughter, who 
have been visiting friends in Halifax, have 
returned home.

Miss Marion Maxwell was a graduate 
this week at the Ossining (N. Y.) Hospi-

1,
to 11 > tae

, x - .... returned t,
home in Toronto, after spending t: 
mer in town, the guest of her 

I Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Knight.
I Mr. and Mrs. James Roper are < 
| ing a holiday trip to Halifax.

a i a. so at ,, ! Mn*. F. G. Williams has
Sackville, Oct. 12—Mrs. Thomas Mar- j St. Andrews,

shall is visiting in Toronto. I summer with her parents. Rev R.
Rev. II. J. Indoe, of River Philip, was in Mls- Crisp. Mrs. \\ illiam.s v. -

town last week. He and Mrs. Indoe re-1 ?7ued.,by hev s‘8ter' Miss M'll; :
, , , who will remain forturned home on Thursday. ! Miss Klda Smith, of Hampton

Mrs. D. Chapman was in town last week, ing a few wee)-ti 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. C. Me- j Miss Hilda Sleeves.

"mt/ M T> 7- V, , -p R , , , Fev- I' • B- Wiggins and wife lia
Mrs. M. R. Knight, of Bayfield, was the to Woodstock to spend 

guest on Thursday of Dr. Andrews and friends.
Mrs. Andrews. Mrs. Knight left on Fri- j Mrs.'w. F. Wheeler has relit 
day for Prince Edward Island, where she England, where she spent the sm 
Will visit for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. George Trueman, of

SACKVILLE
where she was s

CHATHAM 60me weeks

Chatham, Oct. 13—Donald McNaughton, 
of Black River, is visiting his sister, Mrs 
W. J. McNairn, Moncton.

T. H. O’Neil, of Moncton, took a hunt
ing trip to B^rtibogue, last week, 
was absent but two days and brought 
home a moose and a caribou.

Francis P. Loggie and Robt. McDonald, 
of Loggieville, returned this Week from a 
hunting trip down river. They ' brought 
home two

in town, tin

He

ier at
her former home.

. .. - ,Mr- and Mrs. M. Mitchell
Z’/mZ.’ 7R SRre.™nt gue8ts o£ Mr- Monday from Sackville. ....... . .

been spending a few days with relic
where th.^nd Mrs. F. C. McCready.

Mrs. William McLeod, of Susrax has A"picaean‘t"day wrô spent onThR' 
been visiting friends m Middle Sackville 0f the Moncton Golf Club on - ‘
for a week. Mr McLeod came up on when a party of golfers from the
Thursday and both returned home on Sat- ville club came up for a friendly

UrMa> ' TT n ... , , ! Among the visitors were Ml
Mrs Harvey Copp is visiting her daugli- Black, Mrs. II. E. Fawcett Mr -
Mr Irw Gf°rfrl lk°n’ .ofJIoncton' H- M. Wood, Miss Johnson. M, - '
Mr. W. J Atkinson of Moncton, was Miss Deott, Mr. Cameron M, .1

the guest of Mr. Clifford Thompson, of son and Mr. Thomas Mun
Upper Sackville.
AIr' W; I ,L' Wfd™' °f Chatham was j by the ladies, the visitoW returning
tl,e guest laet week of his mother, Mrs. on the 6 o’clock express. „
Ovid Weldon, Squire street. made by Mr. H. M. Wood Hon :

Mr. Floyd Atkinson is visiting friends Robinson, Mr. Thomas Edward a, ; i 
m Boston. (James Murray. ’ "

Mrs. Charles Pickard has been the guest | A large aud.ence gathered in the W 
of Dr. A. J. Webster and Mrs. Webster, T. U. hall on Friday evening ;.,
b M laC' J , . ;T l tke graduating exercises in connectio,

Mr and Mrs Horace Fawcett attended j the city hospital. Six voung ]■„].. 
the Parsons-W eldon wedding at Shediac, ceived their diplomas at the Lanç
on Wednesday of last week. I F. W. Sumner, who briefly addrc.Rl

Mrs. James McQueen, of Shediac, .who graduating class. The graduates • 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert j Dalton, Miss Fraser. Miss (Irani- 
McLeod, of Point de Bute, was summoned | Scott, Miss McConnell and Ma- s. 
home last week on account of the serious i wood. An interesting programme 
illness of her little daughter Muriel. j carried out, Miss Dobson brine 1„ ■ 

Miss Calkin has returned from a visit ! a couple of readings, Mr. Timm a/ V-,. 
to Boston and Rothesay. She was accom- I house giving a solo/ Prof BaR 
panied home by her sister, Miss Alice Cole. ' solo, Dr. McCully "the addreR 'td ■ 

Mrs. J. A. Palmer, of Dorchester, was j graduating class.and several short-R - 
m Sackville last week visiting friends. I by prominent citizens.

Mrs. S. Hunton spent a few days recent- j Mrs. Charles McCarthy left 
ly in Sussex, the guest of Rev. J. L. day on a two weeks' holiday- ti 
Dawson and Mrs. Dawson. ton.

The death occurred on Thursday night ] On Friday evening the entire 
of Lena Hicks, adopted daughter of Mr. ! Peter McSweenev Com nan v „ 
and Mrs. Charles Hicks, of Midgic. De-1 home of Miss Allie Joyce to t 

James H_ Crocket, J. D. Palmer, H. W. ceased was a bright girl, seventeen years 1 linen shower in honor of her "
Prince and R. M. MacQuarrie, all of old, kind and courteous, and a general fa- marriage. Miss Joyce has Keen
Fredericton, spent Saturday at the Tour- vorite with old and young. Her death ! with the staff for some time 
ai”e Hotel. 1 was due to typhoid fever. j popular among her associates"

R. A. Snowball left yesterday with Col. Out of the numerous entries in needle- ! thirty and forty vounv n«n I 
and Mrs. Conley, of New York, on a hunt- work at Sackville exhibition. Miss Effie ent and spent a most enkn-,1 1 '
ing trip. The party will make their head- Johnson captured the *12 prize given bv Luncheon was served at mil,
qUMr^r8AaVhShDePOtfaxrP‘ T ' P STt0F X7°A°f oi I Party dispersing shortly aftei wi7‘ -

n m" Sha^ and. Mlss lizzie Rus- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ^ beaten were , good wishes for the happiness oi -
sell, of Newcastle, visited Loggieville made happy last week by the birth of a ! to be.
friends on Friday. son. 7 I Y[rs Osborne Nicholson ' \

Noonan Maher hag been appointed night Mrs. Gordon Amos is visiting friends at ( is spending a few davs 'Ttml 

operator at Chatham station. her old home in Digby. j of Mr. and Mrs R X Wvse
. McLean, Rev. George ood, Mias Jennie King has spent several days : Mrs. Thomas Kee of Boston

Alex. McKinnon and J. A. Fow-lie return* j in Amheçet. the guest of Mrs. J^C. Carter. 1 city, fche-A#iest of Mr and Mrs 
ed home on Friday after attending the! Mr. and Mrs. William Prescott have re- ters.
Presbyterian Synod at New Glasgow. turned from a pleasant visit to Beverley I Misa Florence Ferguson Ing

The marriage of Miss Nellie, daughter! and pther cities of Massachusetts. Mr. [ Montreal to spend a mon;, ■/
of Michael Driscoll, to Dennis Connell, Prescott has two brothers, Charles and 1 brother, Mr. Elmer Ferguson
both of Bartibogue, was solemnized on | George, in Boston, with whom he visited. I Mrs. H K Hopkirk left on AI •
Tuesday in St. Peter's church, Bartibogue, j Mr. Horace Humphrey, of Sydney, who | her former home in Chatham Z. 
biR^Vj7atAff Hawkes- The couple were }iag been visiting his parents, Mr. and j ed there by the death of her father 
attended by Miss Mary Driscoll and Martin Mrs. John Humphrey, has contracted ty- Mr and Mrs Ira Davj 
Connell, sister and brother of the princi- ! phoid fever and is quite ill. Monday from their wedding ti
paif‘ t , Mr. William Ogden, Mr. C. A. D. Sid- the New England States.

The wedding took place at the pro- dall, Mrs. Siddall, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Mrs. A. D. Archibald, wife of Tw. All
cathedral on Monday morning at / o dock, ; Humphrey Pickard and Miss Greta Ogden Archibald of Rexton is snemlin • a

Annlh daughteyTof Jamra Phelan, j are today attending the annual fall show days in town, the guest of Mr A V - 
and Martin Connell. Nuptial high mass at port Eigjn Q W Maddison
was solemnized by Rev. M. A. O’Keeffe. Miss Winnifred Black, of Amherst, and Miss Blanche Bishop returned ™ To- 
The bride was becomingly goiyned in a; Mr. William, of Sackville, will be mar- day to her home in Dorcht 
grey cloth dress and wore a white beaver ried today in Christ church, Amherst. spending a couple of weeks in town - ,
hat.', Mlas Annie Kirkpatrick was brides- The marriage of Miss Amelia Downing, : guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. G. Scut. 
maid and Thomas Phalen, brother of the, 0f Qreat Shemogue, to Mr. Robert Grant, ! Mrs. Harvey Conn of ^-ickvi'c 
bride was groomsman Mr. and Mrs. of Port Elgin, took place at the home of ! town for a few days the gm-A
Connell will spend their honeymoon in Bos- Ule braie on Monday, Oct. 3. I daughter Mrs G Wilson
ton Upon their return to Chatham they Miss Lizzie Allen, who has been spend-1 Mrs. À. E. "shaw has returned 
wfll board at the Riverview hotel until the, ing several weeks with her mother, Mrs. j home in Newcastle after a nlcawmi vi-u 
residence now in the course of construe- Silhker Alien, of Upper Cape, left last I with friends in the city,
tion for Mr. Connell has been completed, j week for her home in Boston. j Miss Margaret Hutchison has

Mr. Jeremiah Mahoney, of New York, from a trip to New York.
I ia visiting relatives in Melrose, after an j On Friday afternoon, Mrs. L. IT.
I absence of eighteen years. ! entertained at

Shediac, Oct. 13.—Mrs. W. B. Deacon | Word was received laet week by rela- j Green being the 
is visiting Moncton friends. lives of the death of Mr. Richard Wall. | Among those present

Mrs. T. N. Vincent has returned to her of Stoneham (Mass.) after suffering a long Botsford, Mrs. R. A. Borden, Mrs. <, 
home in tit. John after a week's visit to time from cancer of the lip. Deceased Mrs. David Pottinger, Mrs. R. W. 1! 
friends in town. is survived by a widow and one daughter. ' son, Miss Powell (St. JohnR Mrs.

Mrs. George Steel went to Moncton on | He also leaves two brothers, Mr. Gilbert , Xaugliton, Mrs. L. IT. Price, ATr>. W. A 
Wednesday as a delegate from the Worn-1 Wall,» of St. Stephen, and Mr. Edward Ferguson, Mrs. E. L. Day, Mi> i 
en’s Missionary Society of the Methodist j Wall, of Medford (Mass.) Mrs. John Purdy and Mrs. O'Dwyer, 
church here, to the district meeting oi i Lane and Mrs. Matthias Treen, of Bay- | Miss Pauline Powell, of St. J A . •
that society being held in that city. ! field, are his sisters. j guest of- Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hew-

Rev. Geo. Steele left town this week ! Mr. W. T. Wood is spending a few j Mrs. G. B. Price, who has been 
on a trip to Toronto. Rev. Prof. Watson, 1 w^eks in Boston. ; seme time in the city, left
of Mt. Allison will occupy the pulpit of j The death of Mr. Hazen Estabrooks onion her return to her home in Van
the Methodist church during lue absence j Thursday last removed one of Midgic’s Miss Emily Magee left on Wcdm-.- : « ■

Mrs. G. M. Blakney, jr., and children j best known and most highly esteemed citi-' a trip to Bermuda, 
left town this week to spend a few weeks

moose. 1
Miss Sadie Stephenson is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Herbert Dickson, of Napan.
Miss Emma Mowatt, of Campbellton, is 

visiting Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury.
Mrs. J. McKenzie, of Campbellton, is 

visiting her sop, Dr. J. B. McKenzie, of 
Loggieville.

Miss Alma Z. Russell, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. A R. MacKnight, 
has returned to her home 
(Mass.)

Miss Ida Babkirk, of Loggieville, is visit
ing at Point au Carr.

Mrs. William Blewett returned last week 
from St. John where she had been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. George Dickson.

John Whyte and Rev. H. J. Fraser, of 
Loggieville, spent Friday of last week, at 
Napan.

Mrs. Hepburn, of Montreal, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller.

The weekly bridge club was forined last 
evening at the home of Miss N. P. Goggin 
and a pleasant series of evenings is antici
pated by the members. Those present at 
the opening meeting of the club were Miss 
Lillian Snowball, Mies Pierce, Miss Nellie 
Goggin, the Misses Winslow,Miss Dorothy 
Fraser, Miss Beveridge, Miss Helen Loggie, 
Miss Dick, Miss Daisy Lucey and L. 
Wilder, D. Keddie, R. Fraser, A. W. \B. 
Little, W. H. J. Chute, J P. Wood, A. 
W. Wilbur, F. E. Jordan, J. F. Beveridge, 
L. J. Loggie, H. R. Loggie, Dr. Vaughan 
and H. E. Danville The club meets next 
Monday evening at the home of Miss 
Pierce.

ST, ANDREWS
•J. \\St. Andrews, Oct. 14—Mr. and Mrs. 

Fredericlf Brown, of Boston, are here tllis 
week, and are on their annual hunting 
trip.

- Mr- Charles Judge has returned from
liiois C. Hanmgton, in Philadelphia. visiting his, brother, Mr. Hugh Judge, in

Mrs. J. V. Ellis and Miss Carleton re-1 Woodstock (N. B.) 
ceived with Mr. J âmes Carleton the guests | Judge Cockburn, Messrs, A. Allerton, 
at a reception given by the Union Chap- j Edward Fortune' and Edward Cummings 
ter of Royal Arch Masons on Tuesday | are in the woods this week on a hunting 
evening, to its presiding officer, Dr. W. excursion.
L. Ellis, who had recently been elected | Mr. Frank P. McColl’s many friends 
to the first chair in the Grand Royal were pleased to have him among them 
Arch Chapter of New Brunswick. this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Downie are en- Mr. W R. Snow returned to Woodstock 
joying a two weeks’ trip through the on Friday last.
western cities. , Mrs. Frederick Waterson, Mrs. Walter

St. George’s Society members have de- Inches, Mrs. George Baskin, and Mrs. F. 
cided to hold a smoker and entertainment Murchie were in town on Thursday of last 
on Trafalgar day, October 21. Premier week, coming from St. Stephen in an 
Hazen will be the speaker. * automobile.

Mr. George Ham, of the C. P. R., Mont- Mrs. Augustus Rigby is in Montreal at 
real, entertained the Women’s Press Club present, a guest of Mrs. Robert Clarke, 
at tea, in Winnipeg. Mr. Ham was the Mrs. Green, of Digby (N. S_), is a guest 
guest of honor at a luncheon given by the °* Mrs. Frank P. Barnard.
Women s Canadian Club at Winnipeg in Miss Bessie Burton left on Monday for 
the Royal Alexandra Hotel. Boston, where she will visit for a time be-

The tennis tournament of mixed doub- fore going to Vermont to visit Mr. and
les was played on the local courts last Mrs. Carl Cole..
Saturday afternoon. Miss Katie Hazen Mrs. Charles M. Gove has been visiting 
and Mr. Hugh Dobbie'were the winners. Mrs. W. C. H Grimmer in St. Stephen.

The newly elected officers of the Bad- Rev- G. H. and Mrs. Elliott and daugh- 
mmton Club are as follows : Mr. George *er have gone to Boston for a month's 
Jones, president; Mr. Paul Longley, sec- Btay-
™tar?TtreaSUrer; gentl«men’a committee, Messrs. James McDowell. Frank Pver 
Mr. George Jones, Mr. Paul Longley, Mr. and Fletcher Stinson are at Piskehagan
James G. Harrison, Mr. Walter Harrison, thi® week enjoying a trip through the
Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. William Vassie; woods, 
ladies’ committee, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs 
George West Jones, Mrs. Harold Schofield,
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mies W. Barker 
Miss Frances Stetson, Miss Ena 
Laren, Miss Frances Hazen.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hanington left on 
Wednesday to spend the winter with Dr. in Melrose and tea were provided at the «

to B<

staff of the

Bet iv i

Miss Georgia Ross is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Percy Crosby at Fitchburg (Mass.)

Mr. and Mrs. John R PoUeys,of Marble
head (Mass), were warmly greeted by 
their friends on their coming here on Fri
day.

Mac-

TTROTHESAY BORDE* TOWNS
i\ in-

St. Stephen, Oct. 12—The very populai

Miss Mary S. Warner.
Mrs. Royden Thomson, Germain street, 

on Wednesday evening, was hostess at a 
bridge of seven tables for Miss Leslie j 
Smith. The prize winners were Mrs. H.
Beverly Robinson, Miss Mary Warner,
Mr. James G. Harrison and MrV Leonard 
Tilley. A delicious supper was served at 
midnight, the table being beautifully dec
orated with white flowers. The function, 
which included ladies and gentlemen, was 
most enjoyable. Among, those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mr. and 
and Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Guy Robin- 
^on, Mr. and Mrs. Mahon, Miss West
brook, Miss Mary L. Harrison, Miss Mary 
Warner, Miss MacMillan. Mies Katie 
Hazen, Miss Nan Barnaby, Miss Mary 
Trueman, Mr. Simeon Jones, Mr. Alex.
MacMillan, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Heber 
Vroom, Mr. Hugh McKay, Mr. Ryder,
Mr. Colin McKay, Mr. Harold Crook- 
ïhank, Mr. Fen Fraser.

Mrs. W. Hazen Barnaby and Miss Barn
aby gave a delightful bridge of 
tables at their residence,in Princess street, 
yesterday afternoon for Mies Leslie Smith.
The Score cards were in the form of 
hearts. In the dining room the beautiful
ly appointed table had as centre piece 
scarlet geraniums, shaped in the form of 
a heart. The confections were all appro
priate to the occasion. The guests in- 
«à»ded Miss Smith, Mrs. Guy Robinson,
Miss Weatbrook, Miss Warner, Mrs. W.
Henry Harrison, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. R.
Keltie Jones, Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs.
Walter Allison, Mrs. Harold " Schofield, ^ tut ti,
Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson, Mra. William I £7 P"î tir, Wk? 1,1 V V™ 
Allison, Mrs. Harry B. Robinson, Mra. “ Eng"
£ Cav«hm ^ Alexander Fow-1 Dr' and Mrs. A. Keree Crockett left for
Thomson; Mrs." H^rison > B™t0n °“ Wednesday eveninS for a short

tie Hegan, Misa Elise McLean.’Miss Ethel fcisfor Mrs T Bovle Trsvera Tan T* 
AlireHega*168 R°bmSOn’ H feta

SmiU, td iL C'Ub b ,Mt /r™* AT i a£“‘ “"'aSSS City“T w[fl 

n^-tv w ere h r members of the wedding visit upper Canadian cities before return- 
paitv were entertained at dinner, the hosts in„ bon,e
MrWAwJdere MrirlTmeS Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong -are
Eraser McMllIaa a=d Mr. Fred, visiting in Lindsay (Ont.), the guests of

HarhrisoLS»tUrday)iafthrDOOnf Mias Mary L' ^AfoKaTand Miss McKay

enter- %?*'** * f°rtD'gbt ™ UpP" Ca"adia“ 

tains the «edding party at bridge. Dr. G. R. Parkin arrived in St. John
deLancy Bobl"90n- °AMont: last Sunday and spent the balance of the 

her ' I , ” T\l°r the ,leddmg of day with his sister-in-law. Mrs. Best, at 
her sister, Miss Smith, on Wednesday. , The Cottage, 88 Pitt street.
OtntawsCr ,** Vn Norn?an G>>thrie of Mrs. Albert J. Webster, of Shediac. is
All A, 18, eXpef.ted *° a",vTe ,today- „Mr- spending this week end in St. John, the
Allen Magèe will reach St John on Mon- guest of Mrs. Fred McNeil, Leinster
day evening from Toronto. Miss West- street.
brook of Ogdenburg (N. Y.) who is to Mrs. Miles Merritt and daughter. Miss 
be bndesmafo, is the guest of Mrs. George Fannie, who have been visiting m the 
femith The Other bridesmaids will be city since September 1, left for their home 
Miss Mary L. Harrison and Miss Marner, m Marysville, last evening:

On Monday evening Mr. Kenneth Inches, Miss "Kathleen Rankine arrived from 
Germain street, gave a very enjoyable Woodstock last evening and is the guest 
dance for Miss Jewett, of Winchester of her aunt, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Syd- 
(Mass.), who is the guest of Miss Eliza- ne; street.
beth Millar, Coburg street. Mrs. Harold Mrs. J. R. Harrison left on Wednésday 
C tichoneld, m the absence of her mother, for Middleton (N. S.), where Mr. Har- 
31rs. Inches, in Europe, acted as chaperon, risen has been appointed manager of the 
An orchestra furnished the musical pro- Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
gramme of fourteen dances. A dainty Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Rothe- 
8upper was served at 12 o’clock. Included say, have returned from thei^ wedding 
among the guests were Miss Jewett, who tour. Mrs. Ludlow Robinson entertained 
wore white lace over satin; Miss Millar, informally -et bridge in their honor, on 
ivory net with soutache braiding; Mrs. Wednesday of this week.
Harold C. Schofield, black crepe de chine Senator Baird and Mrs. Baird have is- 
over g^rtin; Mrs. N. \ assie, pink satin sued invitations for the jparriage of their 
with lace trimmings: Mrs. W. Henry Har- daughter, Miss Ida Lena Baird, and Mr. 
risen, white crepe de chine; Miss Katie Malcolm Archibald MacDonald, at Trinity

rut

SHEDIAC
a pleasant bridge, Mis 

1 winner of the
K. !..were Mrs.

Mrs. E. A. Smith and sister, Mre. Scott, 
are having an enjoyable visit to Boston 
and New York.

Mrs. C. H. Fairweather and Miss Alice 
L. Fairweather are spending a short time 
in Boston.

Mrs. J. L. Leavitt, of Yarmouth (N. 
6.), is the guest of Mrs. Walter Holly, 
Coburg street.

Mrs. Blanchard, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Mahon, at CaiWill Hall, 
has returned to Charlottetown.

Col. George Rolt White and Mrs. White 
are stopping at Hillside Hall, Halifax, for

seven

He is survived by a widow and A pretty wedding was solemnized in s 
as guests of Mrs. G. M. Blakney, sr., at ; several children. Mrs. Proudman, of Meri- i Bernard’s church at" 1.30 o’clock W, 1
Petitcodiac. j den (Conn.), who spent the summer here : day, when Miss Alice Joyce, daugh'' ,

Little vMiss Muriel McQueen is recov- j and who returned home a few days be- : Mr. and Mrs. Michael Joyce, of 1 :
ering from her severe illness. , fore his death, is a daughter of deceased. ; Glen, was united

Senator and Mrs. Wood, of Sackville, Dr. A. J. McKnight 
spent the wreek-end in town the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait.

Mr. Vernon Steel, who has been spend-

m marriage v>
and Mrs. Me- j George LeBlanc, of the I. C. I\. s< 

Knight, of Sydney, were recent guests! this city. Rev. Father LeBlanc 
of Mr. James Smith. i the cercmonÿ, the bride and groom V

Mrs. Thomas McGee, of Portland (Me.), j unsupported. The bride wore a tv.- ■ 
ing a holiday with his parents, Rev. Geo. I was the guest of Mrs. tiilliker last week, suit of navv blue broad cloth will
and Mrs. Steçl. leaves town on Friday on j .Mm R. W. Beattie and Mr. W. E. match. The young couple left on a !
his return to Brantford (Ont.) Beattie, of Trueman ville, spent Sunday ' moon trip to the upper provinces, m

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Legere returned from | at the home of Mrs. Morice, Middle Sack- their return will reside in Monel
their wedding trip recently and spent a| vi]le. ! Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stceves have r "
day m town with Mrs Legere’s parents Mrs. James Rainnie left yesterday for ed from a six weeks' trip to New Ym',
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Melanson, after wrhich Boston, where she will be the guest of dnd Bos toy.
they lrft for their home in Halifax. her daughter. Mrs. W. F. Murray. j Mrs. A. E. Trites. of Sails!

Mr. R- G. Tait Visited Halifax this week. Mrs. j. S. Mcl-arlane. of Moncton, was 1 town, the guest of her sister Mrs
Mr. Fred Inglis spent the week-end in tlie gl;Pst last week of her sister, Mrs McCarthy.

Summerside, returning Monday, aecompan-1 ]îamford Atkinson. Weldon street 
led by Mrs Inglis, who has been spending Mr. George II. McKenzie, manager of 
a few weeks with her parents, Mr. ano | the Roval Bank of Canada, is away on 
Mrs. W. B. Bowness. his vacation. Mr. Walter Baird is sup

plying in his absence.

Peru

visit.

a course of

WOODSTOCKMrs. John E. Algar has gone to Lynn 
to go to St. John next week to ^pend the (Mass.), where she will be the guest of 
winter. her relatives, Dr. and Mrs. McPherson.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson and1 Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer, of St. An- 
Mias Hooper are enjoying the sea breezes drews, was a visitor in town for a brief 
it Atlantic City, after the warm weather visit with her mother, Mrs. Frank Stoop, 
experienced at Baltimore (Md.) I and was most cordially welcomed by nu-

Mrs. John H. Thomson and Mrs. Walter merous old friends.
Harrison returned on Monday from a trip Mrs. William Nichols, who has been 
to Montreal and New Y'ork. | Mrs? Elwell Lowell's guest, has returned

Mr. Fred. Robinson and sister, Miss to her home in New Bedford (Mass.) 
Mary Robinson, have gone to Gagetown on | Mrs. West, of Presque Isle, has been 
a short visit to friends. ! a recent guest of Mies Annie Bixby.

Miss Alic<* Cole has returned from a Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson, of Bridge- 
visit to Sackville. f town (N. S.), are guests of Mr. Gilbert

Dr. and Mrs. McVey have closad their S. Wall and Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Wall, 
summer cottage in the park and returned Mrs. William Purves and Miss Louise 
to St. John. ; Purves have returned from a visit in

Members of the sewing society and Montreal and also in St. John with
woman’s auxiliary are to present to Mrs. friends.
Daniel, wife of the rector, a silver bag Mrs. N. M. Clarke, Miss Marjorie
purse filled with silver, and the men of Clarke and Mrs. Barnard, of St. Andrews,
St. Paul’s church are giving a purse to have been recent guests of Mrs. George
Mr. Daniel Thursday, Oct. 13, being the j J. Clarke.
twenty-fifth anniversary' of their marri- ; Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Robinson have re- 
age. They have the best wishes of the, turned from a delightful trip in Atlanta 
entire parish. j (Ga.) and other southern cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Foss, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. ! Mrs. Franklin Eaton is in Bangor, the 
Sayre, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Dr. and Mrs.1 guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frederick Jor- 
White were among the friends from Si. dan.
John who were at Netherwood Saturday. Mrs. Frank T. Ross and her sous, Ken-

Woodstock, Oct. 12- 
ing Miss Laura Davidson enter:,, 
number of friends at whist and d 
in honor of Miss Ethel Bull, who v.

dn ThursiMrs. T. Fourcher and children, who havt I 
been spending the summer here with Mrs. I 
Fourcher’s mother, Mrs. T. Simpson, left j 
for Boston on Saturday accompanied bj 
Mrs. Simpson. j

Mrs. G. F. Burt, of Shediac Cape, has) Moncton.Oct. 13—Mise Violet Smith has shortly to spend some time in Bo- 
been spending a few days with her friend, gone to Montreal to spend a couple of j York and Newport. A featim

weeks with friends. , evening was the presentation to M
Mr. Theodore V adman, of Revelstoke of two thermos bottles

M0NCT0M

Mrs. R. G. Borden, of Moncton.
Mr. W. Smith, of Point du Chene. has

been seriously ill for the past week, hav- j (B- C'.), is spending some time in town, tlier case, 
ing suffered a paralytic stroke. 1 the guest of his father, Mr. H. G. Wad- and Mrs.

Mr. Ivor Murray, of Bathurst, is the | man. 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. ;

Among the guests we 
Norman Smith, Misse.-.

Smith, Beatrice Williams, Alex a 1
A very quiet but pretty' wedding took ! Bessie McLmtghlan, Edith McRm

Murray. Mr. Murray will take the posi-1 place at noon on Friday at the home of Wetmore. Bvr-.-ie McKibbin, I V
tion of teller in the Bank of Montreal j Mrs. John A- Wilson, when her daugh- ! mond, Bessie Stephenson, X
while Mr. Morgan Johns is away* on alter, Mies Bessie Valentine Wilson, was : Edith Flagg; Messrs. Mazon Bull

I united-' in marriage with Mr. Frederick | Flemming, Donald Peabody. AH'
Miss Laura Smith has gone to St. John I Warren Wilson, of Malden (Mass.) The 1 Theodore Dihblee, Norman Bull,

after spending a month in town, the guest I ceremony was performed by the Rev. J. Dihblee. II. Kearney, J. Griffith, 
of Mis\ E. A. Smith. i L. Batty, pastor of the Central Methodist j Mr. J. V. Hartley was a vis,i«

Mr. Charlston, of Ottawa, who has been | church, in the presence of the relatives ericton last week. * 
awarded the contract for the building of | and immediate friends of the contracting I Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
the wharf here, is spending a few day., i parties. The drawing room was prettily ! Willett, of tit. John, 
m town. | decorated with cut flowers. The bride i Carlisle.
,?Irs„d „D'f Bu Ta!bnt and children am! was gowned in ft traveling costume of navv I Air II A. Bailee, of the II t ' 
Mrs. \\ . E. Talbot left for their home m ; blue broadcloth with blue hat and was1 real at Halifax, and his son ,
Bermuda on Saturday, after spending the ; unattended. After luncheon Mr. and Mr. ! Mr and Mr- \ G Bailee
summer in town as guests of Mrs. C., Wilson left on the C. P. R. on a trip to Mrs J A McAvitv. of S: .1
Harper I New York and Chicago and on their re-1 guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmnt

Mra. E. J. Smith, who has been visit- turn will reside at Malden. A large mim- Miss Stella Sherman left

holiday.
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Mrs. O. R. Pot, 
visiting Mton, are

“tir. W. R. Sno

Nathan Treadwell 
week.

Mrs. Robert Roi 
this week. 

Bedford H 
today after a 

Hume.

town
Mrs.

ton
Hester

Mrs. L. G. t lm 
the guest of Mr. a: 

Mr. Guy Gabel 1 
trip to Toroi

Mrs. John Mel
number of little f
for the pleasure of 

McLauchlguéri te 
blisses Mary tiund
Balmain, X
Muriel i- 
Jones, Dorothy tiin 
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Bert lia tipi

lit
Smith,

% Jones,
AAnnie 
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Balmain, Ralph 1I< 
Tom Dickinson,

Hubert tiJones,
Wightman Manzer. 
assisted by Miss B 
Boy McLauchlan, 
Miss Elsie En 
Miss XXTinnie MeAfi

Mr. John Gibson 
ton to visit his d 
Murphy.

Rev. H. G. Kenn 
John last week.

Rev. G. M. Cam]

ett

guest in town.
Mrs. E. M. timul 

few days of last vt 
Edward Jewett.

Rev. W. B. Wig* 
of Moncton, are gi 
and Mrs. Jewett.

Miss Helen Dibb

Mrs. Percy Oral 
a few days of last 
father, Mr. G<

Dr. P. ! Kierste 
Miss Effie Kierstea 
a visit in Sheffield.

Mr. S. W. G. J 
Montreal at Lunenl 
ing his vacation in 

Mrs. Wilfred C. 
Burton Kierstead. 
guests of Mr. and 2 

Rev. W. A. Ros 
and Mrs.secretary 

B. G. Fulton and
Mrs. Jarvis Wat

in Boston.
Miss Louise Bur 

spend the winter n 
her departure a few 
home of Dr. E. B. 
her a leather hand 

Mr. aqd Mrs. Go< 
Monday for a 1 

Rev. Percy J. Tra 
days in town with j 

Miss Sarah McMi 
the guest of Rev. I 
Archer on Friday.

Mr. Andrew Malet 
tending the Sunday 
session here this we 

Rev. Mr. Graham, 
guest of Mr. and M 

Mrs. Foster Thon 
week in Houlton.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Centreville, are gues 
House.

& l ES. I.
at West <
Mrs. Hubert Seely.

Miss Alexa Corbe 
Boston, where she w 
Robert "Uphum and 

Mr. Lewis tiincla 
guest in town.

Hon. W. P. Jones 
from Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L 
dav in Hartland.

Rev. William A. 
missionary superinte 
Sunday school conv< 
the guest of Mr. Jai 

Mr. J. P. Richard 
town on Saturday.

Mrs. L. E. l’ou 
ladies at tea on Thi

ANC
Andover, N. B.. 

Mag ill and Mrs. G 
held (Me.), 
afternoon.

Mr. Albert Hay de 
the guest of Mr. W 
two recently.

Miss Margaret Cu 
days at Grand Falls.

Mr. Harold XV ai te 
ing his parents for t 
left Saturday for Cu 
in the Bank of Mon

Mr. Norman Stew
œ. e. î.),
E. Stewart, a few di

Mrs. XV. E. Gillet 
for England to visi 
weeks.

Mrs. Damaris Squi 
the guest of her sist 
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Judge John A. Ma 
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fhis place.
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.oC'k. Oct. 12—On Thursday even- 
Laura Davidson entertained a 

of friends at whist and dancing, 
in honor of Miss Ethel Bull, who will leave 
shortly to si lend some time in Boston, New 
York and Newport. A feature of the 

he presentation to Miss Bull 
of two thermos bottles in an initialed lea
ther case, 
and Mrs.
Smith, Beatrice Williams, Alexa Corbett, 
Bessie McLaughlan, Edith McRobert, Mary 
Wet more. Bessie McKibbin, Fannie Ray
mond, Bessie Stephenson, Nellie Bull, 
Edith Flagg; Messrs. Mazon Bull, Gibson 
Flemming, Donald Peabody, Albert Page. 
Theodore Dibblee, Norman Bull, Reginald 

Dibblee, II. Kearney, J. Griffith.
Mr. J. C. Hartley was a visitor in Fred

ericton Last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Willett, of St. John, are guests at the 

Carlisle. M
Mr. II. A. Bailey, of the Bank of 

real at Halifax, and his aon are guests of 

Mi and Mrs. A. G. Bailey.
Mrs. J. A. McAvity, of St. John, is the 

grn-st of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Hay.
Miss Stella Sherman left on Moiel^y

\Y
M

en mg was t

Among the guests were Mr* 
Norman Smith, Misses Fannie

Reid and Miss

her of useful and valuable gifte 
ceived, the groom’s present to 
being .a aold watch and 

Dr. S.

were re- 
the bride

I:. Freeze, of RhodliÎ’^outh

is spending a few days in town 
the guest of Dr. U. B. and Mrs. Price * 

Mij. W. A. Cowperthwaite has
Montreal

1.
h

, . , gone to
) spend a couple of weeks with

friends. 
Mr.

John, ha 
e I moon w : !

i Mrs. E. H. Bowman, of St 
'. been spending their honey!

!i friends in town. *
M Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Gerow have return- 
u i 0(1 from their wedding trip and 
^ j St. John, where they will reside.
O Mi*- J■ K- Sullivan is visiting friends
° ! m Boston.
" j Mrs. R. S. Talbot, of Quincy (Mass ) 

is spending a few weeks in town the 
M guest of her sister, Mrs. D. Hannah.

' Mrs. C. G. Moore has returned to her 
in Toronto, after spending the 

: nier in town, the guest of her 
I Mr. and Mr<. \\ . C. Knight.
I Mr. and Mrs. James Roper 

holiday trip to Halifax, 
j Mrs. F. Williams has returned from 
i St. Andrews, where she

gone to

j !home
sura- 

parenle,

are enjoy-

spending the
summer with her parents, Rev R S 
”'■8. Crisp. Mrs. Williams

was

and
was aecom-

, l,alllcd by her sister, Miss Maude Crisp 
I who will remain for some weeks.
| Miss Eida Smith, of Hampton, is spend- 
[ ing a few weeks ;' 
j Miss Hilda Steeves.
| Rev. \\ . B. Wiggins and wife have

n Mi

in town, the guest of

8 to Vi oodstock to spend a few days with 
u friends.

Mrs. X\ . F. Wheeler has returned from 
e , England, where she spent the summer at 

. her former home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mitchell returned on 

"■ i Monday from Sackville, where they had 
I been spending a few days with relatives. 

6 A pleasant day was spent on the grounds 
e of the Moncton Golf Club on (Saturday 
8 wl,en a Party of golfers from the Sad;!

: ville club came up for a friendly visit 
! Among tiie visitors were Mrs. J. W. b

- Black, Mrs. II. E. Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs 
j H M Wood, Miss Johnson, Mrs. Bead

• -dlss Deott. Mr Cameron, Mr. John John! 
and Mr. Thomas Murray. Luncheon

and tea were provided at the club house 
81 b> the ladies, the visitoVe returning home
• on the 6 o'clock express. Speeches were 

j made by Mr. H. M. Wood, Hon. C. W.
s j Robinson, Mr. Thomas Edward, and Mr 

James Murray.
A large audience gathered in the W. C 

,|T- V. hall on Friday evening to witness 
the graduating exercises in connection with 

i | tlie city hospital. Six young ladies re- 
= v1'!xd thcir diplomas at the hands of Mr 

i I. W. Sumner, who briefly addressed the 
> I graduating class. The graduates are Miss 

I Dalton, Miss Fraser, Miss Graham. Miss 
1 ] bcott, M1Ss McConnell and Mies Small- 
i | wood. An interesting programme was 

I carried out. Miss Dobson being heard in
- -, couple of readings, Mr. Thomas Sten-
■ , house giving a solo. Prof. Ball a piano
• I solo Dr. McCully the address to the 
i ] graduating class.and several short speeches

I by prominent citizens.
■ j d Mrs- Charles McCarthy left

f

f

t

t 1 a

on Satur- 
two weeks’ holiday trip to Boson a

■ P ,11 E'day evening the entire staff of the 
" I hZter feSweeney Company met at the 
'j , e o£ -y,ss Alhe Joyce to tender her a 
V men shower in honor of her approaching 
-j marriage. Miss Joyce has been associated 
ij with the staff for some time, and is 

I Pl pu ar amon8 her associates.
• thirty; and forty young people were pres- 
! ent and spent a most enjoyable evening

Luncheon was served at midnight, the 
| party dispersing shortly after with many 
good tvishes for the happiness of the bride

Mrs. Osborne Nicholson, of Newcastle,
: , is spending a few days in town, the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Wyse. 
s Mrs. Thomas Kee, of Boston, js in the t
• i city, the-fluest pf Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Win- i

Between

i

E ^Ess Florence Ferguson has
. | Montreal to spend a ;___
i brother, Mr. Elmer Ferguson.
*1 *drs- EL Hopkirk left on Mondav for 
) her former home in Chatham (Ont.)/call- 

! ed there by the death of her father, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Ira Davis returned c;;
I -Monday from their wedding trip through 

■ j the New England States.
I Mrs. A. D. Archibald, wife of Rev. Mr.
| Archibald, of Rexton, is spending a few 
1 days in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
j G. M . Maddison.

Miss Blanche Bishop returned on Tues
day to her home in Dorchester, after 

; spending a couple of weeks in town, the 
i guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. G. Scurr.
; Mrs. Harvey Copp, of Sackville, is in 
j town for a few days, the guest of her 
| daughter, Mrs. G. Wilson.
• Mrs. A. E. Shaw has returned to her 
i home in Newcastle after a pleasant visit 
I with friends in the city, 
i Miss Margaret Hutchison has returned 
: from a trip to New York.

On Friday afternoon, Mrs. L. H. Somers 
a pleasant bridge, Mrs.

| Green being the winner of the prize. 
Among those present were Mrs. R. L.

: Botsford, Mrs. R. A. Borden, Mrs. Green. 
Mrs. David Pottinger, Mrs. R. W. Hew- 
son, Miss Powell (St. John), Mrs. Mc- 

« Naughton, Mrs. L. H. Price, Mrs. W. A. 
Ferguson, Mrs. E. L. Day, Mrs. C. T.

: Purdy and Mrs. O’Dwyer, 
j Miss Pauline Powell, of St. John, is the 
i guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson. 
j Mrs. G. B. Price, who has been spending 
! some time in the city, left on Wednesday 
on lier return to her home in Vancouver.

Miss Emily Magee left on Wednesday on' 
1 a trip to Bermuda.

gone to 
month with her

i
entertained at

1

I

A pretty weddiug was solemnized in St. 
Bernard s church at 1.30 o’clock Wednes
day, when Miss Alice Joyce, daughter of 

i Mr. and Mrs. Michael Joyce, of Forest 
j Glen, was united in marriage with Mr. 
! George LeBlanc, of the I. C. R. service in 
1 tliis city. Rev. Father LeBlanc performed 
i the ceremonÿ, the bride and groom being 
j unsupported. The bride wore a traveling 
; suit of navy blue broadcloth, Avith hat to 
! match. The young couple left on a honey
moon trip to the upper provinces, and on 

, their return will reside in Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stee\-es have returo- 

: ed from a six weeks’ trip to New York 
and Bust op.

Mrs. A. E. Trites, of Salisbury, is in 
town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles 
McCarthy.
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il0me in Fredericton, after a visit with is spending & well earned vaMtinn i>. I t„i,_ wp . ,, _ . .<_■ TtiiHii»» i ini n in ___ _̂_________
B,v < hll ‘ Ra°nquen “d'eJn^Nor.1 ^M^Te. Weldon ia the guest of Mi* w^Tienill ““j m°™Ing- He IHa^GeL^VsmUh .^rt.^Rtow! P™!. Dron.^ * , Nerlh F^°dlS“* t0 U heU in the (St‘ Louis)’ which he left ‘hirty-aeven

. ? ling Mr. and Mre. C. D. Rich- Fred C. Primer. », ^TS h* **** *5 Wortman end ^^Long end a crew of men have

- «ue %SSl.S£ " : mS™ E SrHHE
r:£H.T.rr<.i5.H3£!B5ùSi î,» -- ■ ^ æ r.s; las jut triyiT “Æn

ear1 “ - — - îastu-hS'*al£a£ mmwk léHr E? L“v1 Mirn, Toronto. Miss Marion Oulton who has been visit- tration have been m’nltîît Aaie-Uoach *'8° entertamed at tea on Saturday Mias Ceeilia Kingston, of Newcastle,has ^ „ , Gnerson visited Kouchibouguac last week.
Mi's .lohn McLauchlan entertained a ,ng her mother Mrs’ A E Oulton re Joseph L Gould KatatA au sm father’ m,*Ira- Hunton’a honor. graduated in nursing from St. Vincent's Dalhonsie, N. B., Oct. 15—Roland Mol- They were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. At-

■" l't tie folk on Monday evening. tukdtoteonlLt week ' Pat WhitTan d Coward lb™i ^ ^^of lfarelock, i, the gueet «o^itti Ne, York dty. fat, W. A. Mott, Peter Shannon, Garry j H ,

: > uure Of her daughter, Mias Mar- j Mr. John Dickie. who has been at St. long distance rujmers, are to go to Hah T^Pr^Ph”’- -H , a J is 'tin ? £°^n’ of Upton (Mas9')’ Brown and Jack Kerr left for Campbell- moAtog “‘“short distance™ Lk^of rt'
1 ", TtN? JereJoho for the treatment of Ms eyes,' re-, fax on Thanks*, vmg'day to compete in Dalhonsie * faAl a A « vz u „ ton »is afternoon in Mr. Moffat’s valu- tow™. °f tbe
>- - - ' 4v 'U”h *,iL I ?” S™der,eMaIy j tu,,ned this week. j the Halifax Henld’s road race and they Miss Nettie Csmnhell h e . , 1 snent'l £ . Armstrong 0f Youghall, able automobile. When about a mile
i:! :: < A HThty’ Nfchen Smith» Mrs. G. Godfrey, of Halifax, is the ! will meet in a ton mile race, probably on . vtot to Ha^L^ ' rnkk ‘ wlth Mra' Jo1™ McCor- above town the occupants noticed the

‘ “Î '■ o tk ulr« 'gl,est °f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Palm- a sawdust track, at the Arctic rink. Sterlt Mrs Hnntnn who h -h th , Rshe» h . , auto on fire and tumped to save their
J n-... Dorothy Smith, Mildred Smith, Ha-, er. I ing Stubbs and nnsaihlv JS Mrs Hunton, who has been the guest of Babes have arrived this week in the lives lust as an exnlnsion took oWe whirl, I
1 ' : -ton, Winifred McCunn, LilMm; Mise Margaret, V. Palmer, a former j John, and Hilton, of Marysville, âre^so ronagf ' h» todT °H “F S’ J' ,Ma,cart.hur <a «ir»,destroyed the auto and some of the bag-1 Hext<”’ N> B- 0ct' 14-Mr and Mr«-

j®-. I'"rtha Sprague Madeline Griffin, | gradllate of ouf higH 6choo, jg now at ! expected to atari . eonage, has returned to her home at Sack-, Jessamin (a boy.) gage. K Alex. Jardine and tittle daughter leave
V - nur?,’ 'p1C! "IcIMal; Marv. ^c" ! Acadia University. I Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 14—Rev. G. M. Miss Ida Campbell is visitin t ■ a ■ bvteriunsAehf BSnd °f Lady Pres- | Mr. Moffat, who was leaving for Gaspe thie morning for Vancouver (B. C.),where
ü,,.; Dorothy R,s een; Mas ere fugles j Mr. and Mrs. Havelock Wilbur, of j Campbell, of St. John, addressed a meet- St John ^ fnend8 m h'm A ££* » ,,UpPer ™ BS> i with hi, auto, had taken an extra supply they will in future res.de 'They are a<-

rest «ft s*»5S3 55ts % ™ "•iMtJSRSaiSi.tt “Sr —4 =. »»*, wî ■ s «tsz.1 °° d™bt ~ —, ■»"«•-« % «...•t» E-ï- w «iu»T11&.T!hüts,*twâss.'ssitrïs2r«2ta2r, , ,,Wvrhtmau Manzer. Mrs. McLauchlan was1 tn Prince PHumrrl Toiowri local branch tu. mv tne exùlt)ition. ix. A. Wyse, of Moncton. ~ - Ar-—a».,,., ; ■air8, <jeor8e Beattie letumed on Wed-
rM “̂Æ, ! the ^ 0f L- H- mavW^hrLtvenddeda' Bibl S ‘ ^ i 0agetown 02^I) V t J ^ ^ ^ eDi°yable ^ " Bltb'

ÏÆ^McaL^ EdUh EVerett’ a M,’SS B,t°nChet Bisl'°P ha8 ret"™ed froin Mv^edtofCa‘'fChdrCfe,'Jfae d‘y ^ MAM onUTdhuSday™vL^b C‘ : vis^to her daujhtor Mm" H^Cro^ ^ (N’ ^ "turned to hThôme Mo^b^/of'^fsank™" Tew Bru^

lTr W"trÂ» ^ the mem.  ̂ ' ^^1 Hyland d B H th '  ̂ M
1,15 daUghter- rh0maS evening ^ ^ ^ Frid^  ̂ ^ bIZhGoouT^. John this tomT^Æe To Jto^orlYZ ' bAg 'coLMeraTs^6 ^ W“ ^ t0 ! £rien<hs*’ b™auto afte™spendLgFeome days

If. G. Kennedy was a visitor -in St. Mrs. G. Bishop, of Woifville (N. S.), Ftedericton teiun will be stronee^ rôd'th! ’lù, IWH^Trf1t John i,1 toealor LinglT h i Thos. Gourley and MMeLniss Mary i ‘Ym ‘ôThZ”John last A\eeL spent the early part of the week in town, I u- B. will have several new men. Cap- the guest of Mrs W C Hunter ’ a three weeks’ visit t n ^ retur"ed fr^m i Holmes), came from St. John on Thura-l-m town Wednesday ’ Marys,
Rev M. Campbell, of St. John, » a tbe ^ of Mrs. F. C. Palmer. ’ tain Kinghom, will be unable to play, and Mrs Herbert M«£eod of' Missm.la M » aALJJ grandparents, day, and were honored with a charivari j Hon Dr D V LnHrv m p p

X, c V .Civ. . Mr,. E. J. deBlois entertained a few of ! Kuhrmg is also on the sick list. Thé col- (Mo ) is toe guest oPMr and MmT 1 ham ® Momson, of Chat- in the evening. CA JohNherriH- ’p r ri'if

h M. Smith, of St John, «Pent a her friends at bridge on Thursday. ! le68, however, will be stronger than on McLeod " ' j Mite Dora Crev * Tw. 1 t MlSa Glad>-S Dickie was in St. John last i touche were in town nn W d 'h° BUL"
days of last week with hei son. Dr. Mr. John Palmeri of Somerville (Mass.), Saturday last, and the game will be an in- AlT Blanche Fownes intends snendinc turned th?. °L'I?ouglastown' re' week. | °atila’ ™ ntf°7p.” " ” a>\

Rivard Jewett. spent a few days in town this week, the dication of wl,at the team will do in the the winter 'nCtitoSüa ^ ^ Ernest A Crocks? â' A. S. Crosby is m the village looking af- i appointed secmtoL^$Z RPJ?é£?

srs. » l'i™ - üaiïw: "isS ss,->- '■ ™-- ■> - "S *- mm. -t. s.y »— M.- thi. HARCSIIBT j SKMSS &ÜTZ

Mrs. Percy Graham, of Hartland, spent jnT ^ ‘S gradually !mprov- Contoactor^C““j Bm°sîmVmons Le- sTk ™ a ?h°rt 'isit W'th friende at PARRSB0R0 Harcourt, Oct. 14-Mrs. G. H. Allen, af- on Oct. 3, at the latter plaée. to

dztxVsmith”town mth her ofP™*-spent ?nddwin „f (w^., » lu0*"

Dr Effie ‘ I™’h^' mtorrneddafTer ™ ^nTNundayT Sack- oMpier, which obstruct |e riv^Lnel ' Dr^Joh  ̂M^cauTay an"' Ma'caffiay in^r^ t F TtoZf’ “  ̂ her ei> vatt ^«“pLVrf'

.risnUnNheffidd.^ Mr td^Mm C ^ne^nffi/ton' ho doÆ bri,  ̂  ̂ to their, home at Casta,,a" lfi„ IbbtiL^of Motma, arrived in rN Mre" Robert Mille,, at Newcastle | pf friends and relatives. M^Va^et

at:LLnbunrga'(N£ g? t B^ïtï mStanage f the XTaK* ^ ^  ̂ Ingram, o, Moncton, v,sited his ! .^IfttrTw^
^ = C? ^tead l ^ter

pè'ro/MjInd’Mm. CffiartF^é. W^e house formerly occupied by Mr ^Re^Chrj w McKimo”6 orpfne^'ll her « h Amherst voting “te^'Art'hu? G^urW?,™ ,0f°b™’ ofRobert McPher-: ^hursday for their home John^fto?

Rev W A Ross Sunday school field m xt i, y 7 P !‘ b>! ;,r' Ccllece Halifax will nreach in Rt Pmil’s , MaJor and Mrs. O. R. Arnold, who have turned on Saturday i ion-, was taken to Moncton hospital this «Pending some days here the guests of
gecretary, and Mrs” Ross are gueLs of Rev m”,, 24. S He will ^ ^ I T Manning Osborne and daughter,! Zn’to—'di'ti ”CCe8afully 0perated l ^ Palnier-
11. G. Fulton and Mrs. Fulton. * MCjNe“‘ lamlly m0V,n8 ln' also address the university students. for,tbe Pa9t 7ear: "« expected home soon Luceba, of the Joggins. are visiting Mm I up?n,for «PPendirntm........................................ | ^ Dr. Ferguson, of Moncton, was here on

Mrs. Jarvis Watson is visiting friends ------------------ Rain Puts Out. and their many friends here will be glad ; G. F. Pugsley. S i A large number of fnend, gathered at Saturday en route to Kouchibouguac to

in Boston. FREDERICTON Fredericton. N. B.. Oct. 16-The death to welcome them back. | Mim Maude Boss, of the town teaching ?^ ATV\ T^V° bld,fa"we11 >° ?“?d, “n' WlUlMD SnUth- wbo - da=-Miss Louise Burpee ’ left last week to . _ „ of Miss Marion Crocket, eldest daughter mMm8 Gertrude McLeod ,s the guest of . staff, has been ill at her home in Spring Mr8' f' B' Bucherfield and famfly who, gerousiy dl
spend the winter in California. Prior to Fredericton, Oct. 13-Mias X alene of Dr William and Mrs. Crocket, took m E' t | hill for the past week. Miss Margaret Mc- Îv leaxmg to make their future home ve^eVl E- Patteneaude, who, for many
ner departure a few friends met her at the Steeves, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. place here this morning after a lengthy, f Mr8' Wl!Ilam H. McLeod has returned, Laughlin has been doing duty for Miss; m Vancouver- ^ars> waa Pansh pnest at Kouchibou-
home ot" Dr. E. B. Jewett, presenting to Steeves, was today introduced into society illness. Dqceased is survived by her par- 1,0111 a V18lt Boston- Boss during her absence. and, has gone to Charlo,
her a leatlier hand bag and mirror. . hy her mother, Mrs. Steeves, at a large ents and by seven brothers and two sis- ---------------- - . Mrs. C. A. Morrison Is visiting relatives I NORTON h6* Ü?0# € county.’ where he will be sta-

Mr. aqd Mrs. Godfrey Newnham left on *ea 8Îven their residence, The Elms. ters. The brothers are J. H. Crocket, Dr. HAMPTON ^ Boston. j , 8om^ time.
Monday for a trip to Boston. Mrs. Steeves received her guests in the W. C. Crocket and O. S. Crocket, M. P., numriVN Mrs. John Tighe, of Amherst, is spend-1. Norton> N B-, Oct. 14.—Mrs. John A. :VLl6B Margaret McLeod, of Boston, has

Rev. Percy J. Trafton is spending a few drawing room, and was looking exceeding- of Fredericbon; C. S. 0. Crocket, Camp- Hampton, N. B., Oct. 13—The Rev H ' lng a *ew days with friends in town. Wheaton and daughter, Vannie, are visit- e. to Kouchibouguac on account
days in town with his family. X. well in pale primrose silk with Persian bellton; Dr. A. P. Crocket, of St. John; C Rice is takimr a vacation of two weeks* i Mrs* Chafl- McDade has gone to Sydney infJ^6- R- parson. WiUiL^0^ ^ her S18ter’ Mra-

Mus Sarah McMuUin, of Hartland, was bn™™nf8’ and then introduced the young Allan Crooket, of California: Mrs. H. but'will ret^ Vtdte the^ra” Jneti ' to ™eet ber husband. Capt. McDade. I , H'A- Myers left this week for Clara- Wdll™nSi]Imth- 
-he guest of Rev. H. C. Archer and Mrs. debutante who wore a pretty gown of Harper Smith, of Quebec, and Miss De-1 Sunday Last Smidav Lk^place wL taken ! A large audienra greeted the production don (N' B' ’ ^.here be has some men and ^ ‘-enons accident occu|red to Robert
Archer on Friday. white point d esprit, with Val tnmnnn^. dmia CrocLet, at home. The funeral will by the Rev ft Win theTominT °f The 0!d H°™estead, which was given ^ ^P10^1 Preparing for h,s wmter, f Big Brook, Coal Branch,

Mr. Andrew Malcolm, of St. John, is at- . Miss Rose Dibblee, of Woodstock, who take place Tuesday afternoon. and by the Rev. George Èarnuhar Presbv- > m. °$>era House on Tuesday evening. u™ber operations. ! in^h^nnt Af” And^^w. Glenn,
tending the Sunday school convention in 18. visiting cousin Miss Steeves, re- Bishop Oasey confirmed upwards of 100 terian in the evening ’ j Miss Hattie Pettis, one of our talented -^lce Rylan’ tbe Post: left • chasing a colt in to where
session here this week. ^vedA wlth, tbemb and worea 60Wn of candidate» at St. Dimetan's church this Mrs! J. J. Ryan Dr* Charles Rvan and ' y0Ung ladie8’ who has been traveling with A l° 8Pend her tW° W6ekS’ vacati<m * , vlSî uf ^ and E°bfrt was standing

Rev. Mr. Graham, of Deer Island, is the r<?®e velv^t, with lace yolk of cream morning and upwards of fifty from Marys- Master Jack Ryan’ left for Paris France the comPany for the past few weeks, and ,#B I sudden!v ^€r Whcn ,tbe ™are’ turnmg
guest of Mr. and Mra. Wilmot Hay. ° ( rose embroidered silk. Mra. Alex, ville and St. Marys at St. Anthony’s by wav of New York Mr Humid Rvan’ wbo now t^ee a leading part in the play W R. Carson is m Woodstock attending y d niTmmg alter the colt, kick-

Mrs. Foster Thome spent part of last Ihompeon invited the guests out to the chl..rch this afternoon. 7 wenT to St Loum to' a^nd “ ear wto ™ heartily cheered by he, townsfolk £ ‘be Satoath school convention. | went The calk of her shoe
week in Houlton. ‘ea room, where Mrs. Weaver, m psle A still alarm called out the firemen for his brother'Kei?h whoT poetising Taw she appeared on the =ta8e- Miss Pettis: MMra'Tara” ^CampbeU, of Moncton, and 8^red tha ™°"th of Mr. Glenn, jr„ and

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simonson, of ^ P‘C 6 n81’ a blaze in the roal at t:he Hartt Bo°t & in that city Mbs MarlLmtAlran coY entertained the company at luncheon at Mr8: leaac CTampbelb of Hampton, ar« bfr0Le„Lh® zoo£ of hls mout>- Dr- Girvan
Ceutre ville, are guests at the Woolverton “1,Edward Winslow m white Shoe facto ry today. The blaze was caused tinues her studies at NrthTwood whtie her bome- Victoria street, after the per- vl“ting„Mr8' Jn Jampbdl. of Harcourt was summoned and had the
House serge 8,1,1 whlte hat with mink trimmings, bv spontaneous combustion The damaee the familv f ^etD,erwood, while forma v Mrs. Henry Griffith, who has been quite 1°™* man taken to the Moncton hoe-

M,s. Lingley has returned to her home a‘ ““«• Tba daeoratio„e was Lt «^eaT C°mbUStl°n' ^ da™age 8,8 -ay from them home at Mra. F A ^ was the hostesa at a ill, is improving, her son, Harry, is home , % f A rilver plate was put into the

«Westfield after a visit with Mr. an4 J ° "yantbemnm, and ------------------ Mr. and Mrs Conrad Hendricks who! de,ightful -^«-noon tea on Thursday in Bridgewater (Me.) T?L L X d tto ,keep the broken
«a«u s.,ch, JL ,-TT T 6,THUBST ss s?jz sss^ s anttrs

tssatu-îïSE-*-'5 tos sa ",™"‘ - *-"»»».■».-- ™ M
:5:n : * :: :i:

Hon W. P. Jones returned on Monday sisted by Mwa Edu r;dgecombe and Miaa (Cal.), who has spent the summer here Wdl-am B-tch,e and Mrs. Ritchie. Gllleap,e and Emma Fullerton served. lne englne'

mm litngor. Jean Garden. Mrs. Steeves gives a large visiting relatives, went to St. Stephen _Mr- and Mrs. J. F. Gregory, Master
: " J .Is’ ?' L' Holyoke 8pent Thurs- dance tomorrow night, when her daughter this weel:, where she will remain for some George F. Gregory, and the Misses Mary
% m nd' . —, will be introduced to the younger members weeks betfore returning to her home. and Ada Tapley, of St. John, were visit- w0=ifl„i,i rva ia xa- rr u tat a
Her William A. Brown, international o{ 60ciety Mr. an-d Mrs. P. J. Veniot went this ora at Hampton last Saturday. Hopewell Hill, Oct. 12—At the annual pTlf TT' M'Food’ °f

missionary superintendent, is attending the Mr. and Mre Anderton returned tod week, to visit in St. John, Moncton and and Mrs. John M. Robertson, of meeting of the county lodge, L. O. A., ! 5“sburg >Bad- who has been he guest
Hunday school convention m town, and is from a pieasant visit to Montreal * Shediao.' St- John, came to Hampton last Saturday ! held at Alma last evening, the following °f Gapt. and Mrs. J. F Cheyne for a few Newcastle Creek, Q. C., Oct. 13—A very
the guest of Mr James Astle. Mr. John Dibblee, of Woodstock, and Miss Fraser, of Halifax, is visiting Mrs. 8nd,after «pending the day, returned home officers were elected for the ensuing year: Wm L^iVa dau^hteTTusîTnd7' 1“™ given by Golonel H. H.

Mr. J. P. Richardson, of Boston, was rn Miss‘ Rose Dibblee are visiting Dr and J- B- Byrne. ‘ in the evenmg. J C. Stevens, county master (re-elected); fa”^' f McLean. M. P„ at the hall at the Lake
Mr.™! STUrvy- , . . , , Mrs. Steeves, at The Elms. Mr. D. Adams has gone to New . M,'1ik”2t.,A' March t,me in from Am- Hams Copp, deputy county master; A. • y’f d h ( are 8pend" on Tuesday evening, where nearly 200 in^

, E- Young entertained a few Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges is in Philadel- York 1er the winter. "erst last Friday, spent the week-end with ! O. Richardson, recording secretary; W. H. i XT 18 V?* "S®;, . , i vited guests were entertained. A harvest
-dies at tea on Thursday. phia visiting Mr. Atlee Burpee. Mise Mabel Shirley and Misa Lou Shir- £,s «randperenta, and returned to his j Martin, financial secretary; James Stew- ' 'i'nea train' for New York T 8Upper 18 8erved by ladleR of the aid ao-

Mrs. Charles Everitt, of St. Andrews, le>’ are spending some weeks in St. John. b°Ineo!.n John on Monday. I art treasurer; AVm. Bogle, chaplain; G. the wlnter with their daughter MrsTw cl8ty;. The evenm8 was spent listiyiing to
is spending a daya in tbe city Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Willet have return- St- John Party consisting of Mrs. ! VV . Milton; director of ceremonies; J. J. deQ 8 ’ Mrs. Bur-, selections on the phonograph, followed by

The ladies society of the University were ed from a visit to Dorchester. er- M‘ss Mlller. Mls8 Dewitt, and Jordan, lecturer. Seven lodges reported. M E Bd - snpridillr . fe„ an able address by Col. McLean. The pro-
the hostesses on Tuesday evening at Mrs. G. Millward, of Port Hope (Ont.), , 8!ra' BenetJ and I°eheg, spent Satnrday : as compared with four last year. The next with {riends -y gt j ? a ng a te" dayB j =eeds are m aid of th« new church fund,
a reception tendered the freshmen class, with her little daughter, has been visiting i atTi:am,pto" Statlon', | annua meeting of the county lodge will- Capt and Mrs j F chevne who have n T£6 dedicatl0n °! the new bel1 at the
The guests were received by the president, be’" mater, Mrs. S. R. Shirley. I a T£. deatb. occurred on Monday of a i be held at Harvey. The |county master been visiting their daughter ’ Mrs A Bapf16t Çhurcb at the Bndge was held on
Miss Otty, and Mrs. Jones, wife of the Mr. Herbert Adams, of New York, is I T,and blfhIy respected young man of j accompanied by R. A. C. Brown, visited Kirkpatrick Gaspereaux (N B) hat ®Unday laet' Service in tbe morning and 
chancellor. During the evening Chancellor visiting relatives here. -Hampton Alliage, named Edward Scrib-j the lodge at Harvey on Monday evenmg. ret„rned home ’ afternoon was conducted by Rev. Mr. Wil-
Jones gave an address of welcome to the Miss Gaudet and Miss Katherine Gau- fr°“ °f 8rd H6™811 Scrib-’ Dr Murray of Albert, chairman of the Mrs c R McKenzie and children who ??n ^ ™ the eveninSby Rev. Mr. King, 
students. In the game contest which call- d=t, ctf Tignieh (P. E. I.), were guests at ’ fr,°™ a" at.tack °,f.typbold fever. His | board of health, went to Alma yesterday have been visiting friends m St JcThn Sp!c1^ TS‘C W89 rendertd by the choir,
ed forth many witty sallies and much the convent recently. j f,ra”al î°,0.k place this afternoon. The j and inspected the steamer loading there have returned home ' J " ’1 and the beautiful solo by Mrs. King
merriment, the prizes were won by Miss Mr. and Mrs. H. Jamison will leave for ! m°ttler> father, and family have the warm-1 on which the Indian, Louis Newel], the Mrg Wm. Waters snent Tnesdov st i ™ï,cb e"i°yed b>' a11-
Greenlaw and Mr. Geo. B. Alexander. An their home in Springfield (Mass) this th” sympatby o£ tbe community, in which j smallpox patient, had been wonting. The j0hn P 1 " ' - B^H Miller and bride returned home by
enjoyable featiire of the evening’s enter- week. * ' ’ the young man was a universal favorite. : Indian, it was learned, had only been : Mrs Stein is snending a few w'th ! tbe steamer May Queen on Wednesday and
tainment was the dainty supper served by Rev. H. O’Leary left on Saturday laet -, 8nd - , R' DeMille. of Lake- working on the vessel half a day and the fnends in gt John 8 y ; were given a grand reception at the home
the young ladies. T on a confirmationTour with Kshop Barrt tîh S°Uth Fram" d°Ct°r f°Und n0 tracee o£ tbe disease. ; Mr rad Mis R G Haley who have ! °£ J' °' M,ller' Between £orty 8,1,1 ti£ty

The Y. W. of the university will hold Rev. J. Wheton was a guest at the Pres! MasTer Weldon Bro f M a ^Imnf\H°tT 8t t*"!’ Wkfre Newe11 - been spending the' summer months ut ^ ”7° -̂ indulgin8 m
their first meeting tomorrpw afternoon in bytery during the week. iviaster \\ eidon Brown, eon of Mr. and ; stopped, has been placed under quaran- , Lingley, have returned to St John 1 music and games, they were invited to the
the ladies’ rooms, when they will give a Mrs. R. Dunn, of Montreal, has been ! hiTmncinir^ta^Mr*- vi8|tine: Inudian is Bti11 in quarantine] Mis6 Kaite Hazen, of St. John, was in ! dimn« ro£“’ where » temPting was
tea in honor of the opening. The dele- visiting here for a few weeks n ^ aparents, Mr. ,and Mrs. Geo. at Hilkboro, having quarters m a box car : Westfield Tuesday evening served. The presents were numerous and
gates to Muskoka, Miss Hallett, Miss Miss Foley, of Grand Anse, visited her ton™’ ^ parents’ vlsit to Bos-! that was fixed up for the purpose and; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McDonald of St I C°^y’ includin8 cut glass and süver.
Ryan and Mies Everett will give their re- sister.. Mrs. H. Burbridge, last week. Mr and Mr„ Artu„ s. . . I™" dow>‘ on the Grays Island aiding. He ! john, drove up Wednesday to théir sum!! The ne^ .‘Ü!lden“,°£ Hugb McMann is
I»orts of the convention. Th<- marriage of Miss Lillian McLean a beTn ' voting at tWh° h-1Ve 18 under] tbe =are of Dr. Kirby and is not mer cottage at Woodman's Point. | new completed and they expect to occupy

Rev. J. E. and Mre. Donkin, of Parrs- moat popular young lady to Mr S Bish 1, 8 . 1 HamPton Station since very sick. The authorities are on the xhe Misses Mabel and Eveivn Peters are ltcfbortly-
boro, and Mr. W. F. Donkin are among op, <„ announced ®to take place on the day for till wi ?™ J°hn °n SatUr" trMk °f anotll€r Indian m tbe 1,pper spending a few davs in St. John : „Su"day Scho°I Superintendent John B.

Judce John A Magill of Caribou (Me) tbe ^torem the city. 19th- met. Congratulations and^g^d wishes 7 ^ mDter In°ntb8' part of the county who is said to have' Tapt.N. F. Che'yne spent Thursday in! 18 8“8 tbe Su”day 6cb°o1
>i Visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Magill of vrMr8' 4* J- Gre8°ry returned today from on the approaching happy event are be- b<4,n e,Lposed- , ! St. John. j ntlon at Woodstock,

this place. Montreal, where she has been visiting. mg extended them. Miss McLean is the NEWCASTLE Miss Emma Robinson, who has been vis- Mrs. F. J. Ruel and children, of SU „ . . , . ,
The Bridge Club met at the residence of ! =tM7' aK chum and mece- Miss Florrie third daughter of the late Mr. Angus Me- aT “ j ltmf felttlve? at Ha"ey- «turned this1 John, are staying at their cottage at A G.reeI1 wrndow shmies should provide

Mrs. William E. Spike Wednesday afVÎ I St°pford- expected home on Saturday. Leat., and Mrs. McLean, and Mr. Bishop - Newcsstie, Oct. 13-Mrs. William Stables' week to her bo™= Sydney (N. S.) She ; Woodman’s Point, for a few days before darknFS6 for baby 8 daytime naps.
j Dr. and Mrs. Stone will entertain at is the eldest son of the late Dr W P 19 v^8^n£ ber father, John McKeen, in : wa» accompanied by her niece, Miss Treva joining Mr. Ruel at Birchy Cove New- 

Mr. Ernest Hovt returned from Rt Tnhn ! *mner at their home in the university Bishop and Mrs. Bishop. ' ' | Quebec city. . Robinson. j foundland.
îfcday afternoon ' tomorrow evening in honor of Prof, and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Storer visited the I . Mra' Pearl Jonah, of Amherst, is visit- * I Miss Pearl M. Hubeley spent Thursday!

Mrs. atevens. Covers will be laid for latti-r'e parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bishop ”?8 ber Parents, Mr. and firs. James W. HARTLAND ! with friends in gt. John.
el?rr" ... , . laet week, having motered from Dalhonsie 1'480ner' - " Cyrus Inches, of St. John, was in West-

ihe ladies club held their first meet of with a party of friends. j Mrs. John Follansbee has returned from Hartland, N. B., Oct. 12—Frank McCol-! field Tuesday evening,
fc ,, tbe setoon with Mrs. Wesley Vanwart, Mrs. Langis, of Tracadie. was a meat 8 short T18it to Boston and New York. Iom, of the Bank of Montreal, who has R. H. Sample, of Steliarton (N. S.), was

r ,' ^ ^ct‘ ^ The, Young wben Mrs. Crookshank was the prize win- of Mrs. P. J. Veniot th* week returning Aitken, of Calgary, late town ; been spending his vacation with his par- in Westfield Monday.
Missionary Club of the Baptist neJ"- from a visit to Montreal ’ clerk of Newcastle, is visiting his parents enfcs> left on the evening express for Mont- Mrs. W. B. Beilis spent Tuesday in St

!lr:'n gave a social to a number of their j Invitations have been received here for Mrs. W. Pepper and Mrs C Ellis visit i Rev- and Mrs- Wm Aitken. ’ real. John.
; on Friday evening in the vestry, I tbe marriage, of Miss Ida Lena Baird, ed Red Pine this week" ' Mim Lena McLean, of Campbellton who Mr- and Mrs- Gordon Biggar are rejoic-

«116 very muth enjoyed by those (laughter of Senator and Mrs. Baird, of ___________ waa visiting Miss Eliza Keating returned - ™g over the arrival of a daughter on Sat-1
l1'"8™'- The hours were from 8 to 10. : Andover, to Mr. Malcolm Archibald Mac- ~ " home Wednesday. ’ \ urday.
'-:ii !- freshments were served by the donald- The wedding to take place at SUSSEX Mrs. Alfred G. Clark, of Boston, has! Mrs. Harris Keswick left on Tuesday to, Richibucto, Oct. 13-Mr. and Mrs R

! I™lty cb"r8h’ Andover, at 12 o’clock Su x B 0 , „ returned home after a visit to her 'sister vi31t ,her sister, Mrs. Claude Thistle, Lyttle- Phinney and son, Max Phinney, went to
md Mrs. William Memereau haveinoon- on Wednesday, October 26, and will ’ ' v ". U t- 13—Mra. J. D. Me- and brother, Mr. and Miss McGregor of ton £Me-) St John yesterdav

^:n* | from Mill, own. be followed by a reception at Bpruce J81^h»81.888 at a; bridge of four Chelmsford. ’ - McGregor, of Mrfl. ^inilm Sharpe, who has been ,11 Court Heurter Led. Devine was in at-

1- - n Bogue, of Boston, is visiting Grov,e’ tbe bome o£ benator and Mrs. ,, -g- ■ y eTe°ln8 in honor of Mr. and Mri*. George Henderson of!°£ consumption for some time, died very tendance at the sitting of the
tia,rd' Ke nna of Medfoto Y L',,Mc" Douglastown, have gone for the winter to i suddenly on Tuesday. court on Tuesday.

an,J Mr Thomas werl th •Mr8'- Klng AUston (Mass.) ; Arthur Curtis, inspector of N. B. tele- Rufus Chandler returned last week to
Some of the guests wJvr1”*! Mnne‘u Mr' and Mrs' Fred' V' Cbesman, of St. Phones, is visiting his parents. his home in Campbellton. after a week's
T Beaz Mr Ind Mrs q i r John’s (Nfld.), were in town last week, the! Edwip c- Barnes, who has been a mem- visit to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Jamfs.
and Mrs Pearson * Mr' ,nd 3°°^*’ Dr' gUeSt9 °£ Mr8' Cheaman'a aister, Mrs. R. , ber of the Ma'” street Baptist choir of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Jardine, of Jar- 

T, * ft „ U ... . -, . Mrs Kina Dr L/m and fre- „Tbo™aa. Waldo Crocker. -St. John, sang a solo Sunday night in the dmeville, will leave tomorrow for Vanco"
mlLfr00" Y "' Ivr a tbe,î 1er Mrs Pew P fL ' M *’’ J KV Rev' Harry C' Rice- ,ate Methodist pas-1 United Baptist church. ver, where they wiU take up their resi-

- t-> the number of sixteen or , 6 £ lbe se,as0° on Monday at the ’ . 7 ■ > Mre- D- H. Me- tor here, and now of Hampton, spent part Mrs. G. C. M atson, Misses Mary Green denee.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mac- 1 ™e o£ “lss ®.terllng- t, nV Mr George N Bri^?dei"A MamAb<ÏÏ" °£ th'8 Week here and le£t £or Bathurst : and Edna shaw. "'ho were appointed dele- George A. Hutchinson, barrister, has

-rv pleasant surprise on Wed- ”r’.Bert- V'.1,ayl_18 here on «”LMr. George .N. Belyea and Mr. A. E. to hunt with his brother, Rev. J. B. Rice,, S^8- le« on Tuesday to attend the Prov- been appointed to the offices made vacant
n.ng, it being their first anni-, ?;tm'd-?y_tobls Parent,. Mr. and „ . e there. ’, ™cial Sunday School Convention in Wood- by the death of his uncle. Robert Hutch,n-

auws. a., ay..,, — T.nhn" and at Chinmer, lu’- " ’’,W8a ln ®£- Mrs. Doran and children left on Satur-i stock- son. K. C., namely, clerk of the peace
I. Murray, Mrs. George Frau- p ,^ wo yeara ,n England and tier- ' Constance Cam^^ll'^^V rrm day £or the we8t’ Mr8' Doran and Miss Mla8 Amanda Tliomas, of Peel, visited clerk of the circuits.'and registrar of births’

'--veeney, Miss Bessie McGrat- ; ^,tak™g epe8,al "”rk m the ho^prtala. h “ !!tu„ed Tom a ?hr ’ A HU1’ Lena will stop at Winnipeg, while Gor- f™nde here Tuesday and Wednesday. deaths and marnages. ^
V . -sieFrauley- Miss MoIIo Mac-i ^7 r “ T,81t,n8 Princ™ Edward Mand ' P 10 don ret«™8 to Vancouver. ---------------- i Mrs. J. Fred. MacDougali and baby

uüri'rauW yre’ MacGrattan- ; Miss Sherman' ha, returned from visit- Mr. and Mrs. John'A. Humphries have Te * SALISBURY - tZ'TotllT*’^ 17^
mRe“rMIL1Ord'hatdWd0dbt0dCk' h ’S*™1}* (Ma8s'’ J. D. Creaghan and daughter,Miss Mollie, Salisbury, N.- B, Oct. 13-Miss Maude been risiting 'llrs QMacItougair8' pLnto

beme seL ? 5 bnde’ ? f t Z Sr* of the Z Ha™pton- 8pen* «pent part of last week in Montreal. Crisp, daughter of Rev. R. S. Crisp, of They were accompanied by Mr. Ma?Dou
the Bnmswirk ir fï” ™*S81°n q p K- re’ the 8U€st of Miss Kate Young has returned from a St. Andrews, i»'spending a few days with , gall, who went to St. John to meet them

8trefî Ba£tl8* church, sa!!- Idre Ora P King : visit to her sister, Mrs. Edward Walsh, ] friends here. William H. Murray conduction the
t ro e to'-Ma-L tiulY ® at the Me.’ Xrt dub^V  ̂ *77^ *77 , t Mr' Md Mr8' BH88 B' Kay' o£ Canso K. N. R„ has returnéd from

M,™Y? Madras, Ind,a. at the Ladies Art Club on Thursday af- Thomas Oarke, of Jacquet River, spent (N. S.), and Mrs. G. A. Dodge, of Monc- trip to Boston.
heater Reid °” ‘ T,”‘ to™ Mr. Percy P G,^? 7^ bom%here' 4lr' Clarke haa ! ton, were in Salisbury on Wednesday A. R. Wetmore. local government en-

ste mzs sfsssT-e.5 5slt£ tgrJr&'tszsstzz stf 2 777' 7=^277-^

tlrdi m! m H ut!r T1, T - A -V Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Simpson and Miss here on Wednesday.
enm8 at ^o. 3 Government j Mrs John A. Momson, is visiting in New The Womans Auxiliary in connection Mav, of Douglastown, returned on Friday

î York- I with Tvinüy church met with Mrs. T. Ed- from a visit to Cape Breton.
Fredençtpn, N. B., Oct. 13.—(Special)— win Arnold on Monday evening. Among
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ANDOVER
I

Andover, N. B., Oct. 13—Mrs. James 
Magill and Mrs. Goodwin, of Fort Fair- 
tield (Me.), were callers in town Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. Albert Hayden, of Woodstock, 
the guest of Mr. William Curry a day or
two recently.

Miss Margaret Curry is spending a few
days at Grand Falls.

Mr. Harold Waite, who has been visit
ing his parents for the past three months, 
left Saturday for Cuba to resume his work 
in the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. Norman Stewart, of Charlottetown 
'P. E. I.), was visiting 'his brother, John 
b. Stewart, a few days of last week.

Mrs. W. E. Gillett will leave this week 
l0r England to visit relatives for a few 
veeka. . ■ . . ■ !

m
1

Mrs. Damans Squire, of Upper Kent, is 1 
'ne guest of her sister, Mrs. H. A. How-1
ard.

‘HOOD.

IIST. GEORGE

1
»RICHIBUCTO

M:

relativ supremees in town.
-s': Gillmore and William F. Todd,'. Senator and Miss Thompson are leav-

' vere in town on Thursday to at-' ing this evening for New York.
Pennfield fair. Mrs. Snook, who has been visiting Mrs.

J. Sutton Clark returned £abor’ leaves tomorrow for her home in

■

I• and Mr 
urday from a pleasant trip to°n Si upper

DORCHESTER
' r_ Oct. 13.—Mre. Mariner Ting-
;,n'vell, who has been the guest 

E. McAully, returned home
11 a vacation

Mis:
Eandry, who has spent the 

1 the west, returned to her
! on Tuesday.

h

Xoui Robert Berry, of Kingston, Washington, 
who haa been making a two months’ visit 

Rev. Dr. Phillips is in Salisbury, the to friends in St. Louis and vicinity, left

Mie» Nora Thompeon, of Haljowel] (Me.) wtiT^Lt Tutor0Fratrie’to a" serif’to rince' mT Hut JiritATtoe rid home

on M 
terra,,

A our popular bank manager,

P
m

A CLEARANCE 
SALE OF

Ladies* Colored 
Gaiters ♦:i

The superb fitting Im
perial” tailor-made Gaiters, 
in all the popular shades, 
selling at 50c. and 75c. per 
pair. These are regular $1.00 
and $1.25 qualities.

Tan, 10 button .... 75c.
Brown, 10 button .. 75c.
Fawn, 7 button . . 50c.
Grey, 7 button .... 50c.
Smoke, 7 button . .. 50c.
Blue, 7 button .... 75c.
Red, 7 button .... 50c.
Green, 7 button ... 75c.
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Francis & 
Vaughan

♦

!
19 King Street
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In
Pacific ocear

north, and 
confronted ! 
Intercolonia

thd

one per cent. grl 
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give Russia a tint, and a sttong one. They 
believe the Czar’s advisers wèuld be com
pelled to listen, apparently believing St.
Petersburg is mu oh more sensitive to out
side opinion today thuh it wae before the 
Czar crossed bayonets With the Mikado 
in Manchuria and S before Russia was 
shaken by a revolution, the causes of fakers, 
which have not been removed though the 
iron 'hand has crushed out open iasurréc- 

the British preference will "be, increased tion. The Post says:"’’ ' 
than: that it will be withdrawn or dimin- “That moral forces are not without ef- 
iebed; for while the: Conservative party of fective influence upon international ques- 
tbts ■ éoimfry is at heart hostile tt*. the tions is strikingly indicated ià the discus- 
preference because it is a measure of free- 6ion by the Ldhddh Economist of Russia’s 
dom of trade/ the Conservative party ia Finland programme as affecting the future 
not iÜÊfly fqr many years to come to be reiations between Russia and England, 
in a position to alter the tariff. Some week*, ago it declared that the

cution of that programme would ‘make 'it phlet called “Parent arid Child.” 
impossible for the foreign office to main- 
tain the Anglo-Kueedan entente;’ and this

Subscription Bates
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with question marks,” as Lowell says, and 
forces us to think and choose, whether 
we ire ready Or not. Those quiet Oc
tober days when the hills are a. fee tirai of 
color and the valleys are filled with the 
songs of peace, should help us to give less 
anxious thought for the morrow, remove 
disquiet, lack of poisé, absence of equili
brium, and many physical and psychical

authorities as to the settled policy of the 
Dominion in respect of the British pre
ference; and both of these gentlemen 
hâve said recently, and very forcibly, that 
the British preference is the corner stone 
of this country’s tariff policy. There is, 
in a Word, no intention of withdrawing 
the gift which has been of so much bene
fit to this country .as well aa to the United 
Kingdom. It is much more probable that

the gun of the hunter or the snare of the 
fowler. Ndt even in Vain is the net Spread 
in his sight, fié has-but little artfulness 
and little skill in . avoiding the craftiness of 
man. Of course exception must be made 
in favor of the “old dodgers’* whose ex
ploits enliven the pages of the nature

.XWXWx
"g

Nothing can save the ruffed grouse from 
becoming a memory IVti- The dodo but wise 
protective laws, well enforced and care
fully observed. j

maladjustments.
Much of our popular literature is writ-, 

ten for the man who runs as'he reads. It

5fl
!

The Kind Ysjfi Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for'ovcr SO years, has borne the slgnatare of 

—^ — and has been made under hi
(J? . sonal supervision since its infanev.

'-ettCAVK Allow no one to deceive you lu this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

encourages superficiality, makes tig a peo
ple of hurried view», and has » tendency 
to put us out of touch with gener 
movements. We are impatient, eager, 
strenuous, struggling. De Tocqueville, 

Advettijdsg Rates writing some time ago, said : “In America
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- I saw the freest and most enlightened 

the run of the paper, each insertion, men placed in the happiest circumstances
^Advertisements of Wants, For Bale, etc., Wfaich world it seemed: to

one cent a word for eac$ insertion. ' ^ as if a cloud habitually hung upon
Notices of Bfrths, Marriages and Deaths, thèir b^ows, ànd Ï thought them serious 

2S cents for each insertion, and almost satf even in their pleasures.”
Authorized Agent :

The following agent is authorised to 
canvass and collect for The Sêmi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz/:

THE0L0 TESTAMENT
s per.Are we to make a dhiange in regard to 

teaching children how bo view the Old
;

Testament ? Sir Oliver .Lodge, in a pam-

advances 

to he

And when the. preference was introduced 
in 1897 it was with no intention of de
manding a return in kind from the old 
country. At that time Mr. Fielding said:

“It may be, as time rolls’ bn and at an 
early day, they (the people of Great 
Britain) may change their views. It uiay 
be that they may see it in their interest

the opinion that if children 
taught anything concernil îg the Old Testa-

are

What is CASTORIAstatement, by a paper so sober and weighty 
as the Economist, has excited the most 
widespread and earnest attention in Hus- cern himself and them hi- trying to make 
Ata. Recurring to the subject in its cur- everything in the Old lj est ament square

with the historical critiriiem of our day. 
He thinks that in cas

the truth of which it does not admit, but | verity is not of the essjenoe of the mat- 
Which it accepts for the sake of the argu- ter, certain incidents in 4-he' lives of Job, 
ment—that Sir Edward Grey, the foreign and Noah, and Daniel, jtnight better be 
minister, is wholly without sympathy with 
‘the struggles and anxieties of small na
tionalities, even where their liberties are 
founded on historical guarantees and 
sfôi^jrhn compacts,’ and indeed that his sym
pathies are entirely with Russia. Sir Ed
ward Grey, says the Economist, knows 
that his policy must ultimately be swayed 
by parliamentary opinion, and it declares 
that, strong as are. the ties of party dis
cipline, they would be almost sure to snap 

: under the strain that would be imposed 
by a maintenance of the Anglo-Russian 
entente in the face, of a carrying out of the 
programme of suppression of thé Finnish 
nationality. What the Economist looks 
for is the rnaking qf such representations 
to tiie Russian government as will con
vince it that the loss it would incur in thé 
fewxf will of England and of other western 
nations by. the execution of its purpose 
would be greater than it could safely in- ! scrutinized in terms of a rigil literalness ; 
vite. Such interposition in behalf of a j in these matters it is preem inently, true 
people threatened with despotic wrong ; that the letter killeth, the ,spirit giveth 
would be in line with the best traditions Bfe. The whole truth in such matters is

ment history, the teaché r need not con-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It ia Pleasant, is 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wonni 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

Henry James goes much' furthér when he 
speaks of “the ubiquitous newspaper, face, 
with its mere monstrosity and deformity 
of feature^ arid J&e . vast open mouth, ad
justed as to the chatter Bedlani,. that 
flings the floodgates of, vulgarity further 
back (in the United States) than 
where else On earth.”

Everything, points to the need of 
turn to cqnteH^plation, to the unvexed 
life and the smooth Brow. Sanity is noth
ing else than patience and hopefulness— 
the ability to await patiently the return
ing of life's energies and buoyant confi
dence in life's outcome. Our hurry and 
strain has as chief-’-reidlt an increase
M neurasthenia, the use of drugs, insan
ity, and suicide. Paralysis has been called 
thja diseaae of the century. It js the dis
ease of ‘.cÉ&êé, - of overwork of prolonged 
worry. Its ddnnnonhess warns us that we 
are going at a pace for which neither 
physical npr our mental organization is 
equipped. . •

- rent issue, the Economist insists that its 
to inako this d,stinctmu, and they may viuw ia correc.. even on the supposition- 
offer some preferential ternis to the graiii 
of Canada. But why should we wait for 
England to take .action ? England has

wheref historic
Wm. Somerville
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dealt generously with us in th.e past. Eng
land has givén us a larger degree of liber
ty, perhaps, than is possessed by any other 
country on the face of the earth. She 
has givea- ua liberty to tax her wares even 
when she admits our goods free, and we 
have taxed them to an enormous degree. 
Why should we wait for England to do 
more? Somebody must make a move in 
this matter, and we propose that Canada 
shall lead the way.”

If Mr. Balfour and some of his lieu
tenants could spend a few months in Can
ada and learn for themselves something 
about the prevailing sentiment in this 
country, they would cease to hold the Do- 
minion up as putting a price upon, its 
loyalty to the Empire. Td some extent 
Canadians have misled them. Protection
ists frogT,Canada, going to London, have 
assisted in creating in some circles there 
the impression that Canada is angry and 
disappointed beefftiSe the people of Gteat 
Britain have not adopted protection. 
Mr. Balfour and his lieutenants, if they 
were able to make a leisurely tour of the 
Dominion, would readily discover, and 
would be honest enough to proclaim, how 
little excuse there is for the assertion that 
Canadians are demanding that the people 
of the United Kingdom shall go in for 
protection and are threatening to with
draw frojn the Empire if the demand is 
»ot complied with.

any- treated as history rather than as religion. 
He says that if for a time) children “take 
unquestioningly as history narratives 
which belong to a different category, no 
harm is done.”

a re-

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
SJ Bears the Signature of

He says florther:
“To confuse them with 'rationalistic in- | 

tprpretation and criticism, to superpose ! 
modern explanatory conceptions on the | 
plain tale of a mythology, ,at least to in
sist on such explanations, prematurely, 
may be iconoclastic and , rather stupid. 
There is plenty of the only truth of value 
in ancient and long-surviwmg legends— 
else they would not have survived.

y?

* â

The KM You Have Always Bought1n “The histories of the Creation and the
In Use For Over 30 Years.Fall of Man, 

légende of profound truth—} truth to hu
man naturer-and it' is onily a shallow 

’sciolism that tiks tried to 
the region of things that 
tioned. Works of

our properly understood, are
THC CCNTAUH COWFANY. TT MURRAY OTFUCV. NEW YORK CITY.L:,,.

YkThbtit.Sfcamti. ..tae. 
The MapkUal forever. lace them in 

nst be ques- 
2 not to be

1THE SURPLUSES
-

Canada’s Postmaster-General announced 

day, that,! jûdging 
by present prospects, Hon. Mr. Ridding 
may be expected to have a $30,000,000 
plus at the end of this

There is every reason to believe that 
the estimate of Hon. Mr. Lemieux will 
be justified when the figures come to be 
published. If so, the coming surplus will 
be by, far the largest that has been known 
in the history of the Dominion. The beat 
record hitherto is that of the year 1908, 
When there Was a balance of almost $20 
000,000 on. the credit side of the national 
ledger.
Star, enhances the significance of Mr. 
Lemieux*s remarks by comparing som4 
former figures with the aggregate surplus 
from the year of Confederation down to 
1896. It says:

“The sum of thèse/surpluses is less than 
$40,000,000, and when the deficits, Which 
aggregated over $23,000,000, açe deducted, 
it dwindles to less than $17,000,000. If 
tire Postmaster-General is not astray in 
his prediction, the Laurier government 
surpluses from 18^8 to the end of. the 
rent year will add up to nearly $145,000 
000.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEin London, the other

anti "gHetvs NECESSITY FOR RELIGION
BY VICTOR HUGOyear.

far beyond us, even yet. VVe are still 
developing, still only in the morning of 

fthe times. Read in the light <of evolution, 
! and

of British diplomacy.”
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 19, 1910.

From a speech in the French assembly.GETTING RICH QUICK
ENTLEMEN, it is not because I wouldGTHE CONSERVATIVES AliO THE

tatriff :,

developed historical 
of ilie growth 

toward >a worthy 
warning the public once nlôre against the conception of Diety—a conception 
mania for getting rich quick. Bamum 6 always growing but. still infinitely and for- 
saying that the public liked to be fooled ever below reality—the record of its early 
seems to be peculiarly true of financial struggles and mistakes and well-meant 
matters. A great many people of small j gropiriga after truth, especially the history 
means find it exceedingly difficult to earn the religious development <4f that peo- 
or cave a competence by the time the> pje whose instinct for religion, blossomed 
have reached middle life, or even the be
ginning of old age, and many of these arç 
tempted by the offers of fakirs of one 
sort and another who promise to give them 
sixty or a hundredfold harvest from some 
wild-cat scheme. The exposure of a hun
dred schemes of this sort seems to have 
very little restraining effect upon the pub
lic by the time- the next fakir comes

Intimating that Sheldon's victims were 
very numerous and extended through 
many classes of the population, the Mont
real Herald says:

“What is most interesting to the safe 
and impartial observer in this Sheldon 
affair is the discovery that the victims are 
drawn from all orders of business intelli
gence. One could understand how the 
plausible argument of a man of the world 
might impose upon some poor fellow who 
knows nothing about business, who thinks 
every motiey-maker is a necromancer any
how, and who never in his wildest flights 
dreams of knowing wrhat the stock market 
is, how it is operated, or what interests 
Control it. But. people of this sort pu\. 

into the pool, well named ‘blind,’ a hun
dred dollars or so. What is to be said

. _ , prevent religious in-
struction, but because I wuuld prevent the union of i hum; 
and state, that I oppose this bill. So far from wishim- t‘ 

proscribe religious instruction, I maintain that 
at this day than ever. The more a man grows the more he nii 'ht 
to believe. As he draws nearer to God, the better ought 
recognize his existence. It is the wretched tendency of/ur tn 
to base all calculations, all efforts, on this life only—to crowd 
thing into this narrow span. In limiting man’s end and aim tu t 
terrestrial and material existence, we aggravate all his mA n - 

and bore fruit even in the darkest ages the terrible negation at its close. We add to the burdens ui' tl U! 
of mankind, is full of interest and instruc- fortunate the insupportable weight of a hopeless hereafter i|n,i 
tion. Read as an infallible theological laws of suffering we convert, by our unbelief, into hell’s 1., 
treatise concerning the varying ways of spair. Hence these deplorable social convulsions. That I ; ! i n 
God to man—it is confusing, put-Aing, and those who desire—I will not say with sincerity merely, but vi 
immoral. Read as a history df the de- pressible ardor, and by all possible means—to ameliorate tin 
veloping response of man to God—its mis-1 ial condition of the suffering classes in tjtis life,
conceptions are pathetic, its in spirations i bly will doubt. But the first and greatest of améliorât) • - ? 
are sublime. Here we have utterances of impart hope ! How do our finite miseries dwindle, in the 
the wise and illuminated among mankind, an infinite hope 1#
embedded in a moat human docujnent, and Our first duty, then, whether we be clergymen nr lavmuii 
preserved for us in splendid language by bishops or legislators, priests or writers, is not merely t direct all 
the devoted labors of scholars of many our social energies to the abatement of physical miseries, but. at the 
periods; a rich inheritance whicti we owe same time, to lift every drooping head toward heaven__ to fix the at

tention and the faith of every human soul on that ulterior life where 
justice shall preside, where justice shall be awarded ! Let us c- 
claim it aloud to all, no one shall unjustly or needlessly suffer 1 L ata 
is restitution. The law of the material world is gravitati 
moral world, equity. At the‘end of all, reappears God. Let 
forget let us everywhere teach it—there would be no dignity in life, 
it would not be worth the holding, if in death we wholly perish. All 
that lightens labor and sanctifies toil—all that renders 

The second of a short series of} articles good,, wise, patient, benevolent, just, humble, and. at the same tiaa 
on the Transcontinental Railway 'in New great, worthy of intelligence, worthy of liberty—is to have j " ! ; 
Brunswick is printed in this issue. It ally before him the vision of a better world darting its rave of ri b 
deals with the line from MonctongjoeChip- ..tial splendor through the dark shadows of this present life. F ;■

myself, since chance will have it that words of such gravity should 
at this time fall from lips of such little authority, let me be permitted 

of the people who put in thousands? Somebody asked Senator EhM • Root [here to say, and to proclaim from the elevation of this tribune that I 
Yon War of plenty of them, in the thing wh£ ^ thought of( the pqlflteal *»t!ook believe, that I most profoundly and reverently believe, in that better 

dom to the great mass of individuals. Every with their eyes open for amounts running '* ^°rk S,^ate: , tRmk We have a W°rld- H 18 to. riie more real, more substantial, more positive in
day reveals that it is possible for a few from one thousand to five, perhaps more.. fi*ht‘ng chance’ *“f j*’ And tw*>, *««* effects, than this evanescence which we cling to and call lift'. It
great capitalists to get control of the ac- Business men there are, plenty of them; | hl3 ; re ^ ^ Unceasingly before my eyes. I believe in it with all the strength of
Stimulated savings of hundreds of thou- men, lots of them, who have tried to win a plurah y o£ 202’060’ Thle doesnjt look toy convictions ; and after many struggles, and much study and
sands of Americans of small meins. - Men in the stock market themselves, and fail- ““ * g°°d year f“r)ith® reactionaries. | penencê, it IS the supreme certainty of my reason, as it is tile
too in control of the bulk of the business; ed. Clerks, office hands, professional men, Thp new Briti.h ' w Hri.tni !supreme consolation of my soul! I desire, therefore, most sincerely,
can say to the consumer: -“You can no business men, all Hocked to the game as tiventy-seven knots on her trial trip j 8treuu°usly and fervently, that there should be religious instruction:
longer choose for yourself wliat you will ■ women flock to a bargain counter. The Canada’s principal ships are to be of the • ^ ^ instruction of the gospel, and not of a party. I-
have. You must take what we supply.” women, however, know what the*ÿ are go-1 Bristol class. Britain is generally stirmos- ^ j6 SinC€re> n0^ hypocritical. Let it have heaven, not earth, for J3

Rosebery a little more than a year ago, By tariff law, that permit great trusts to mg to get for their money. The men ! cd to know how to plan and build whips ’
he conducted the members of the House thrive the people pay from their earnings know they stand a fine chance to get , ahd her authorities regard the Brisk .is as

commons and of the House, of Lords mdlions upon millions in penny contribu-! nothing for it. And there are always ’ highly useful and effective vessels i But A WESTERN RECEPTION. of them, taking possession of ,»>
W,anf‘tr81rry aDd hlghly mstruct.ve faons to the owners of watered stock in,many to be found. Experience counts for j of course, some Conservative politicians in m, wn .. ,, , u without further introduction an.

the Empire, showing them its ex- dividends. And this watered stock is pos- nothing.” j Canada know more about such mdHtere 1 DD^°n ^ t f°? througb the self-reliance and air of proprietors
tent and its resouroee, and giving them sible because the trusts capitalize the laws ----------------’ ----------------- j tjlan t^e Admiralty Rockies in behalf of the Outing Magazine, refreii]Ling
some knowledge at first hand of the prob- of the people whom they rob. Competition THE RUFFED GROUSE “ ... has encountered unusmtl experiences, many “ ‘I reckon I do ’ I assente 1 a
lems that are being worked out in each as it obtains in the past is breaking down. The numbet. Q| partridges kUled for gam' The Standard is striving to rehabilitate °f the"-humorous. In the October Out- ed up (he gtreet 't„ t“ m‘..; ^

And while competition may be responsible and sport andtefood iii the Maritime Prov- the author of the Mayes affidavit. It, can- 1Dg he *SCU6SeS the ^ Sta** of thls trlp “ 'Buym' broncs?' hi ,
for some Of the many evils that Socialists run8 up\acJ, sea80n mto a very „ not be done. j8nd regard,nJt h“ mtrod.uction to the „ r

charge against it, yet its passing leaves the J totai. This year the seapon in Nova I * * * V |we3t: R was a Sunday evening and prob-
average citizen with less time to think, ' Scotia covers only the month of October. , Jwt aa St" Jo^n was beginning tocon-' ably bemu9e ]t 'ya5 not customary for the .Wool agent?- 
and grow, and enjoy, and with less time rn New Brunswick it is considershlv 1 Sratulate itself upon the new method: 0f : 'limited to stop at Holbrook, Arizona, the “‘No. I just came to !..

- —" *“ — — n. ..-•"*:rtrrKfj5„
appeared, lhey are much missed. j tain which way to turn, two young fel- of disgust.

: spurred and booted, in shirt sleeves. “‘Well, you’ve come to a hell
The Transcontinental from Monctcwi to and wearing jaunty sombreros, observed just t’ look around. Reckon yo

Plaster Rock will be in operation next i me ^rom a corra^ °PP°8ite and good-natur- time since the train left t’ see
edly came to my assistance. tfrnre is t’ see here. It’s a plumb

“ T reckon you want a hotel,’ said one town.’ ”

Many sermons are being preached as a
: sense, the literature 

humanityresult of the Sheldon case in Montreal, Q£

The Halifax Chronicle is unkind enough 
to/fusk ita Conservative contemporary “to 
inform a waiting world what ~the Opposi
tion tariff slogan is.”

The Chronicle, had it been still more 
unkind, might have asked what the Con
servative tariff slogan is for each particu
lar province. It would get one reply from 
Nova Scotia, and another from New 
Brunswick, and another from Ontario, and 
another from Manitoba. 'No one of these 
replies would be very definite; indeed, 
each would consist mainly of generalities; 
but the ^generalities that pas^ cûrifeùt in 
the, Eas£ would be very diff$reptt from 
those wJtich are trumpeted bÿ;.-Conserva
tive organs in the West. ' <•

No one has even been able £0 Ènd out 
exactly what Mr. R. L. Borden meant 
by ‘adequate protection,” but quite a 
number of the newspapers -shpportmg him 
in Eastern Canada still contend that “ade
quate protection” fis the only salvation for 
this country, There are dissenters, of 
course. Not long ago the Toronto .News, 
notwithstanding the shrill protests* of re
actionary protectionist journals like the 
Montreal Gazette, and Toronto World, 
and Toronto Telegram, strongly intimated 
that Mr. Borden would be wise if he

it is more ess*■ -1r

1
toA contemporary, the Toronto THE THING CALLED INSURGENCY

Under the motto : “Not a riot, Sire, but 
a Revolution,” the editors of the American 
Magazine discuss “Insurgency” in the 
rent issue. They give some of the 
for the unpopularity of the titular head 
of the Republican party. “The President,” 
they say, “surrounded by men who think 
in terms of business, made~a business de
fence of the tariff. The. people, who think 
in terms of morals, made a moral protest. 
The President smiled. It seemed to him a 
passing pout. No one around him knew 
enough about public sentiment to tell the 
President that he was facing the deep-set 
anger of an outraged people. Statistics 
will not convince them* One might as well 
tell the father of a stolen child what a 
revenue producer the child is, and expect 
him to be proud, as to quote clearing
house figures and customs receipts to the 
American people. Any one but corpora
tion lawyers would know this. The pro
test was moral, not economic, and no 
amount of prosperity will quiet the pro
test.”

everv-

reasons

iter-
no one in this ass

“The whole credit for the prosperity of 
Canada is not due to wise and progressive 
government at Ottawa. It is in part the 
inevitable restilt df the opening up and 
development of a country rich in natural

races 
a government 

actuated by the spirit of pessimism which 
seems to control the Ottawa Opposition' 
would have hindered, rather than ' helped, 
the development which time has brought 
about. It was • Providence which 
Canada to the Canadians, but it was Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues who 
awakened Canada and the world to a 
realization of the goodness of the gift. In 
so far as their careful administration has 
fostered the Dominion's progress, and in 
so far as their confidence in the country’s 
future has helped Canada to come into 
its own, these statesmen 
claim to have been, the lieutenants of a 
Providence/ which did not sèem to find 
much suitable material in thé ranks oL 
their predecessors.”

to the loving care of our fatiiers, and 
which it is our duty to hand detivn to our 
children as a birthright of which »no trivial 
bickerings, no sectarian differences and il
literacy, should be allowed to* ^deprive 
them.”

resources and peopled by the sturdy 
of the Homeland. But

VIS lint

i
- N0T£ AND COMMENT man crave,

were
to seek to purloin some of the Liberal 
thunder by bidding openly for low tariff 
support throughout the country. The 
News, when it began that line of sugges
tion, had become aliVe to the growth and 
strength of low tariff sentiment west of

The swift and sudden rise in prices from 
which Canada as well as the United States 
is now suffering is in part responsible for 
the political unrest and for the arousing 
of the people against the powers that 
prey; but primarily*it is a great moral pro
test. Present industrial conditions mean 
a loss of independence and industrial free-

■tu-

t

I'
Lake Superior. A little later, the Winni
peg Telegram, a very violent advocate of 
the Conservative party, began suddenly to 
cry out that this country had too long 
tolerated and encouraged a sort of pro
tection which was nothing short of rob
bery. The Telegram, with all the zeal of 
a new convert, demanded of all and sun
dry that there should be no mincing mat
ters but that the axe should be laid to the 
root and that the tariff schedules, under 
the shelter of which selfish protected in
terests had grown fat, should be hewed 
down to a sensible level.

While the Telegram was undertaking 
this somewhat drastic reformation of the 
Conservative forces in Manitoba, Sir 
James Pliny Whitney, Premier of On
tario, was telling the people of the United 
jKingdom that the Empire would be shat
tered and Canada lost to the flag unless 
the people of the old country embraced 
the doctrine of protection and saddled the 
food products of Britain—the power house 
of the Empire—with a staff tax; for Im
perial reasons, of course.

Here we have merely glanced at 
of the various answers which Conserva
tive organs throughout the Dominion 
would be compelled to make should they 
accept the invitation of the Halifax Chron-

mgy at least
i

ex-

HE SHOULD COME
In a memorable speech made by Lord

I

°nle of the far-flung Dominions under the 
common flag. One is reminded of that 
speech by reading in a Liberal journal the 
statement that Mr. Balfour ought to take 
a trip through Canada. That is 
vrord. If he were to make that trip, and 
were to get into touch, not only with the 
protectionists of . this epuntry, but with 
people of every shade of' politics, he would 
not continue to make such statements 
many that have been recently credited to 
him.

1
I

earlier gentlemen of business who lived and
prospered under a system confessedly im-j be£ore the open seaaon. Particularly does 
perfect, have been succeeded by men who thia seem t0 be true in Nova Scotla wherc 
are both hungrier and more unscrupulous. !.loca, 9portamen are said t„ have shot very 

The struggle is resolving itself very clear- [ general]y during tlle mônth of September.
For examule now that the Well r ■ ^ betWee“ privilege and ; The law, too, against exposing the birds

icle and try to tell “what the Opposition j Commission has recommended cloler “trade bow^dTwn brio^te"1 fac^'f Th*,f’aDt for sale is said to be disregarded, many 
tariff slogan is.” I relation! between those islands and r b d d t f tbe face of "ealtb 18. dealers offering them openly to their eus-1

Upon the tariff, as upon the navy quee-1 ada’ the tariff reformers in the Old C ^ I ar0U8mg himself for tbe confi>et-' He is, tomers. It is a wise provision of the law

topics of the day, the Conservative party, Commission as showing that the United 
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier made clear in his Kingdom should adopt, a tariff in order 
trenchant speech in Montreal,ris divided to prevent the King's dominions 
beyond hope of reconciliation. from breaking out of the Empire. Even

Mr. Balfour says, either directly or by in
ference, again and again, that it 
sary to. give Canada a preference in-order 
to prevent something like Imperial disin
tegration. Here is a portion of one of 
his recent speechea:

“Canada cannot be asked indefinitely to 
give when the door is shut and banged in 
her face. The wUV must be paved to 
prevent the contingency of Canada, with 
all her Imperial instincts, and policy, find
ing the task hopeless. She has done all 
she can and more cannot be done, realiz
ing she must withdraw the gift so longJ 
presented to other parts of the Eitapire, so 
scornfully rejected by the greatest 
her of the Empire.”

The Premier#of -this country and its 
Finance Minister should be fairly good

say, there has been considerable slaughter

spring, if not earlier, 
receive a great impetus from the 
of the new line.

The province will;
I open ing
i'

■

1In all probability this year will bring 
our winter port 

turned the corner, 
no “booms” here, but we sh all 

have steady and satisfactory growth.
* * *

The Toronto News says the .time has
_ . .. _ . pigeon. About forty years ago the wild come for a convention of the Liberal party i

test ^for^the1 r^htsWo/Dmfl t ” \ Tk pigeona were kllled m milllOB8 eveiY eea" 6ayin8: “When a party has been in office ‘ I lived on rice and sifted milk and prunes and souash
u*ir “z a‘n'iT:- r, ,i“ ? «• « - * *• ».i-i m.« **«« « ^jxs*jrers?’arsuw,

»,.»., »., vr r.“ ï:'11»:::* im *t.
,-°b“,Ï2 ‘T » “,k ■1”"‘ ■ convention, ; DOCTORS work’an awful graft: they give Lu Lean, !

this holy war is finished it is juât possible cZi slauoht \ abandoned. Mer- after the manner which the convention j dope and then a raft of pills and potions,
that our neighbors if not ourselves will be ’ nmni t i dT ' f1'a«ancc’ ha™ Pr0P08al h“ been turned down by its owin . to cure a case of mumps with saws and axes, and pois..:
required to change many of. what we ' odThi^drL Tlnlla T“d f 1 etj’ M™treal Herald, but it : and Stomach pumps, and high their tax is. If you’d be t’r.
thought.. Were fu^ental conceptions of ' be disco” ^ f 1 n« or nestin , < o f ^ °W“ ^ “d “P |and '^0re their joshes, and fill yourself with milk
property and tiSman rights. of wUd' DiZ,Z in ”tT Un Id 4 * ’’’k y ! V*. ^ “When *paxt* :Prunes and squashes!” I flayed the doctors every dav. in :

CanTl rjit»! T r A 7n 0U . 0f 0ffice 90 long the rank|forom- and ™ to think that I was lngh-cockalomm ' 
Canada. This destruction has not only and file ought to be heard.” The rank ; I had an awful dose of stomach trouble ■ I rolled around
taken away from the romance and pleasure and file of the Liberal party have been'! my toes all bent Up double. The doctors came from uni 
of the woods but figures not a little in the heard frdm—in 1896 in 1900 in 1904 and 1 their Anne thev blondol a , . ,lift heavy paw off Finland? The Lon- high coet of living today. The ruffed in 1908. The difficulty with the c“nJ > pain 5 ided ! ’!“ P^ed ft where my,nm,r.l>

don Economist »nd the NeW York Even- grouse has very little more natural re- vative nartv is tl. . Lonser pam Was ended. 1 Was SO near Death s stream of lev 1
ing Po.t think Sir Edward Grey ought to sourcefulness than the pigeon in dodging df the rank-and tile in teZ,' - ^ ^ PrU'1CS 8m' '

Uncle Walta new high record for
discourage the pot-hunter by trade. St. John has 

making it illegal for him to market the \\re ^ave 
results of his slaughter.

|
|i The present is nothing to what we shall I 

see when he has fully shaken oÉ his slum- j 
her—“Not a riot, Sire, but a revolution.”! The Poet Philosopher1

Unless carefully protected the ruffed 
For the first time since the freeing of the .groase wi]1 become extinct like the wild 
slaves, the United States se'fems to be fac-

oversea I
J)

HASTE AND PROGRESS is neces- es, an
If the characters 6f a mckfelrn novel— 

say “The House-of Mlrtlÿ,” for example— 
compared with the 'people who live 

and move and have their being ; in the 
novels of Jane Austen, or any other repre
sentative and popular last century author, 
we will appreciate bow much more-grey 
matter and mental alertness are

ClU’i
rs

r

T

i.
required

for the man who would -take a norhililqinrt 
in the present order of- things than in

WILL BRITAIN CHECK THE BEAR?
Will Britain *6k 'the Russian Bear to

LÏthe old. Wedded to the -present, 
tonred to getting quick returns, 
pear to be developing an impatient touch- 
and-go habit of inind, that takes no deep 
root anywhere. '‘This age blots out life

accus-?!
we ap-

sJ
.WALT MASOJN.
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TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY st, martins fi
lets—E. S. Hatfield, 1st; Ben. Black, 2nd.

Buff Plymouth Rock, cock and hen—E. 
S. Hatfield, 1st.

Buff Plymouth Rock, ' cijckerel and pah 
lets—E. S. Hatfield, let.

White Wyandotte cockerel and pullets— 
Arthur Mosher, 1st.

^Jeet Kettle

HotVfoter
is needed with

SurpriseSoap

/

FROM MONCTON TO CHIPMAN MJm c m^ «Domestic Produce and Fruit.

Half peck peas—Edward McBride, 1st; 
James Campbell, 2nd; J. B. Hodsmyth, PjJ3rd.Èt. Martins, Oct. 14.—The St. Martins 

Agricultural Society’s annual fair was held" 
on the Seminary grounds, the day being 
fair a large number of people from all 
over the parish were present. The fair 
dinner was served at the “Quaco Hotel.”

The following were the judges: Mr. 
Alexander! horses; James Black, poultry; 
W. J. Hunter, cattle and sheep; , Alfred 
Lair, roots and grain;, George Mosher, 
domestic products and fruits. The prizes 
were as follows.

-1
Half peck beans, white—C. F. Black, 1st;

M. R. Daley, 2nd.
Half peck beans, colored—C. F. Black, 

1st; M. R. Daley, 2nd; M. Carson, 3rd. 
Half dozen ears com—C. F. Black, 1st;

N. McCumber, 2nd; W: Burchill, 3rd. 
Three .cabbages—M. R. Daley, 1st;

Thomas Hoey, 2nd; Jas. Campbell, 3rd.
Pumpkins—Ben. Black, 1st; R. Hosford, 

2nd; Nathaniel McCumber, 3rd.
Squash—Ç. F. Black, 1st; E. McBride,

Something About the First Division of the New Railroad That is Opening
Up a New Belt of Territory

Through the Ceatre of tilt Province—Crossing the Canaai. Coal Creek, and Salmon 
River—Some Big Cuts and Fills, and Some Fine Bridges—How the Low Gradients 
Mean Speed and Economy in Operating Trains. A

|

2
f Don’t boil or scald’the clothes. It isn’t 

necessary. The clothes come out of the 
l wash clear white, perfectly washed. The 

dirt drops out, is not rubbed in.
Child’s Play of Wash Day.

Use Surprise the ordinary way if you 
wish but we recom
mend a trial t h a 
Surprise way.
. Read the directions oa 

tec wiener.
Surprise is a mire 

hard Soap.

V■U0ÜI.

2nd. I
Five pounds roll butter (three classes) 

—Alfred Vaughan, 1st; M. R. Daley, 1st; 
E. McBride, 1st;. Arthur Mosher, 1st; A. 
Nugent, 1st; Roy Bell, 2nd; James Camp
bell, 2nd; R. Hosford, 2nd.

Half peck tomatoes—J. S. Titus, 1st; 
James Campbell, 2nd.

Three cauliflowers—James Campbell, 1st; 
A. Nugent, 2nd.

Six stalks of fodder corn—M. R. Daley,

•ÜLHorses. T

DPair of draught horses—George R. Mc-

closely4 a™ TOiTr ,to. that line as Single draught horse—Charles Hopey,
« lo8mg [he 1st; Milton Carson, 2nd; M. R. Daley, 3rd. 

the tuffierof “°”th thr0Ugh Agricultural stafiion-George McFarland,

et, « ™?:eymg Partlea 1st; R E. tihanklm, 2nd. ru/nm/Zr^» the 6now ta^mg level, and Pair of Lorsee, agricultural-Roy Bell,
ïï LX l1”8 6 ”df ! l8tr R' George McDonough, 2nd; S. C.
ana watercourses, baffled here, successful Osborne 3rd *
whaeri’rite1n<1neffdGh>î' ÎÏ. a"- aWk" Singls’ horse, agricultural-A. Nugent, 
it mtt 1 thL fn,mH ^°n’ bUj keeP‘ng-a»i toti George McDonough, 2nd; Allison 
ZJSfS ‘JS? found the grade and the Rourke,
They must not 80ttlewhere eJ®e* Brood mare, agricultural, with £olt—S.

* 5 .7 SWa>" from the C. Osborne, 1st; W. G. Carr, 2nd; R. E.
W 1 that™ler’ and they must not. al- Shanklin, 3rd.
one feet'in » ° C Jmb ™ore tl>an thirty- Brood mare, driving, with colt—R. E.
thZn twent T! g0mg west- or more Shanklin, 1st; Alward Nugent, 2nd. 
east SometTm! "k8ny ™‘le c0™inSl Agricultural colt, three years old-Geo. 
tered tfflrra ^ f thermometer régis-, McFarland, 1st; Frank Cochran, 2nd. 
and for thJ mW de^rees below zero, Agricultural «colt, two years old—Alward 
and lor the most part their shelter was a | Nugent let.
BuTmonth* afte^ bytga w ir0" 8j°7H Agricffltural colt, one year old-Müton 
Heutinkîlta àîîlp ,mo°th .Mr.Dfow.nd his Carson, 1st; R. E. Shanklin, 2nd. 
is that the k,rat ° thf lob’ .T/ the result Agricultural colt, spring—S. C. Osborne,
standpoint Is om h", f'T ,hb engmeeJ.8 lstl W- «. Carr, 2nd; Milton Carson, 3rd.

' 18 one that reflecta great credit Pair of driving horses, 
upon the men who did the work. Wishart 1st
are °as* hts//h® rt>ad th!rC ^Driving etSUion-Manford Schoales, 1st;

™d,cated’ lmmen8e de- g; c. Osborne, 2nd. 
a ereat dénoiit ”7 umbfr< pujpwood, Driving horses and roadsters—George 
wil! CutdTn MonJro ’ "“If Whic,h McDonough, 1st; R. E. Shanklin, 2nd 
road ri/eT a/Zf to'» t°£ tbat.„a rail" Dnving colt, three years old-R. E.
v u n 68 accesa t0 lt:- T«ere will soon Shanklin 1st
lbLberL8Pand 1<>Cal traffic “ Driving, colt, two years old-George McX

fflcoal a, n 7 * 7Ppl7 and Donough, 1st; A. Rourke, 2nd.county coil will IT , the Queens Driving colt, one year old-Ben Black, 
wav Tn VvJI L come ° 1 over th.s rail- ist; R. B. Shanklin. 2nd.
road it ”e nroe^r^of mnP° T *** living colt, spring-R. E. Shanklin, 
J.w llT,? E '°™, to ramem- ist; Alward Nugent, 2nd.
Rto an imnor an OCflrtra, 7k deVel°P Trotting horse (without mark)-A. Nu- 
mcrelv a IT iMli .thls 18 n0t Kent, 1st; H. E. Gillmor, 2nd.
t^of lStr0ad’.h,lt the termmal aec^ Trotting horse (with mark) or pacing- 
tion of a mighty system panning the con- A Nugent 1st 
tment, and which will handle during the W ’ 
next few years a tremendous volume of 
through traffic between the east and the 
west. It will also do its share, in develop
ing New Brunswick, because it traverses a 
belt of territory hitherto lacking transpor
tation facilities. Even where this road 
goes through a thickly wooded country it 
is necessary to keep in.mind that the belt 
of woods is

/The first division of the National Trans- line, runs through a country of sandstohe 
continental railway in Nety Brunswick, formation, and the contractors encounter- 

iat from Moncton to Chipman, is fifty- ed sevèral troublesome ewamps of a peaty 
.-.x and a half miles long. nature which required extensive drainage

Moncton is approximately 1,800 miles before a solid road-bed could be founded, 
from ^ innipeg, and oyer this, the national At Mile 25 the North Branch of the 

of the road, it is expected that the Canaan is crossed at the same elevation 
assenger trains will be able to run at the as the bridge over the main stream. The 
ite of forty-five miles an hour, including main Canaan is crossed on a steel viaduct 

which will reduce the journey from 700 feet long and eighty feet above the 
Moncton to Winnipeg to about forty hours, level of the water, the first structure of 

It requires little consideration to show importance of this.sort encountered on the 
the advantages of, such a short cut from way west. The North Branch is conduc- 
the middle west to the Atlantic. A ,few ted through the railroad embankment by 
years hence, as both passenger an# freight a 30-fdot concrete arch. After passing 
traffic between the east and west begins this arch we come to a piece of track 
to grow to enormous proportions, this that runs dead straight for sixteen miles, 
level, direct route from New Brunswick: to from Mile 25 to 41. The country is flat 
the Pacific coast will be seen to have a or slightly undulating, and the obstacles 
very great margin of advantage over com- are few. 
peting lines in point of distance, economy^ 
and time. " "

When a railroad comes within ten per 
cent, of being a straight line it is said - to 
be admirably located. As a matter of 
fact the Transcontinental from Moncton to 
the Quebec line ia within seven and a half 
per cent, of an air line—and yet it used 
to be said that it was impossible to locate 
anything like a direct line through New 
Brunswick and yet secure grades good en
ough for heavy traffic! This railroad has 
the most favorable grades on. the contin-

ROBERT VENNING 
HAS BEEN FOUND

1st.
Six heads of celery—Edward McBride, 

1st; J. S. Titus, 2nd.
Bouquet 

Mosher, 1st.
Three pots house flowers, assorted—A. 

Mosher, 1st; William Burchill, 2nd.
Squash, Hubbard—C. F. Black, 1st; Jas. 

.Rourke, 2nd; N. McCumber, 3rd,
Apples, three varieties—W. Burchill 1st • 

M. R. Daley, 2nd.
Crab apples—W. Burchill, 1st; R Hoe- 

ford, 2nd.
Pair common

cut garden flowers—Arthur
3rd.

A DECIDEDmits—Ben. Black, 1st; M. 
R. Daley, 2nd; W. Burchill, 3rd.

Pair socks—C. F. Black, 1st; Ben. Black 
2nd; M. R. Daley, 3rd.

Hooked rug, all rags-S. C. Osborne, 
1st; James Campbell, 2nd.

Blacksmith work, Manford Schoales,

Located at HagueA Giant “Fill.”
All this time we are increasing our dis

tance from the I. C. R., until at Mile 
41 it is- 25 Or 30 miles away to the north
ward.

HotelVICTORY FOR 
DEPARTMENT

roadsters—Eric
1st.

At Mile 45 the engineers encountered a 
formidable obstacle in Coal Creek. It 

necessary, in order to mafnt^in the 
low grâde, to cross this river basin at a 
height of 83 feet, above the water. It 
first intended to ' take the railroad 
on a steel viaduct a thousand feet in 
length, but after thfe bridge department 

When the older railroads were located had given an estimate of the cost of this 
and built, the immensely powerful engines steel structure, Corbett & Floesch, the 
of today were unknown, and the tremen- contractors on this section, were asked if 
dous loads that are today hauled by a they would fill in the crossing and make 
single locomotive were not ;n contempla- an embankment at thirty cents a yard for 
non. For that reason, among others, the 325,000 yards, which: amount of material at 
engineers of a former period dSd*not think that price would be equkl to the cost of 
a one or a one-and-a-half per cent, grade the steel viaduct. Mr. Corbett said he 
a very serious matter, and they adopted | would fill it in at that, price, as the 
a great number of them. "Today all that solid embankment Was ^preferable to the 
is changed, and the Transcontinental is a steel, that plan was adopted. The whole 
very fine example of the manner in which embankment contains 580,000 cubic yards 
the engineers of our day have made mod- °f material, and for 
ern conditions of transportation tmd com
petition.

The first thing that strikes one in ex- Coal Creek flows into Grand Lake 
«mining this first portion of the new, road the mouth of Salmon River. It is taken 
is the solid and permanent nature.,of the under the railway through a 25-foot con- 
construction, and probably the second Crete arch. This Coal Creek embankment 
point to impress itself upon the observer is one of the biggest things of the kind 
who goes over the new line is that it does °n the whole road, but it is only one of 
not parallel the Intercolonial except for sa many serious undertakings on this 6ec- 

w miles at the beginning, whereas for tion. At Mile 36, near Residency 4, for 
the remainder of the distance through New example, a peat bog was encountered, a 
Brunswick it cuts across the province at a layer of from twelve to fifteen feet being 
great distance from the Intercolonial, and found superimposed on clay, and as fast 
thereby opeps up a new belt of territory as this peat was taken off by eteam shov- 

f its own, territory hitherto unprovided eTs and dumped, instead of lying in heaps 
with transportation facilities. like ordinary earth, it ran off of its own

In leaving Moncton on its way to the motion, in some placed for a distance of 
Pacific ocean, the Transcontinental for the ! 100 yards. Thus 5O;OO0 cubic yards of this 
fast eleven miles runs a little west of excavated material at least was, wasted, 
woTth, and here at once thé observer is "ip the feense that it could not bemused for 
xnironted by the fact that whereas the filling.
Intercolonial starts out of Moncton with a Ballast for the Moncton 
one per cent, grade, the new line, by 
swinging a little to the westward, finds 
either a level road or at least no grade 
heavier than six-tenths of one per cent., 
which is the maximum grade throughout 
its whole distance, going west.

The first waterway to be encountered is 
Jonathan Creek, a$d instead of taking ad
vantage of the valley of that stream the 
Intercolonial went straight on over the 
ridges about its basin and so encountered a 
succession of dips and ascents. TEus while 
the I. C. R. has a grade of one per cent;, 
for two and a half miles until it. has left 
Jonathan behind, the Transcontinental, by 
taking advantage of the Jonathan valley, 
maintains its six-tenths, grade (31 feet to 
the mile) and does not lqse a foot in dis
tance. This is an apt illustration of the 
difference between the old idea of railroad 
location and the new one, for the differ
ence in grades means that an engine on 
the Transcontinental will haul twice as 
much as an engine of equal power over the 
heavier grades on the government road.
^ ith the exception of a light cutting soon 
after leaving Moncton, the new road runs 
through level country until it passes 
Berry's Mills. Then
ground between Jonathan .Creek and North 
Hiver, a branch of the Petitcodiac. The 
North River is reached at mile 11, south
east of Berry’s mill. Then the Transcon
tinental continues on westward, nearly at 
right angles to the I. C. R., which swings 
north on its long loop around the North
Shore. Passing the North River the new In approaching the end of the McManus 
railroad -crosses the ridge between the section we arrive at Chipman, fifty-six 
Betitcodiac and Canaan, reaching a point and a half miles from Moncton’ a^thriv- 
■N8 feet above sea level, the highest on ing town on the Salmon River, where are 
Bue division, at mile fourteen. The road situated the large mills of the King Lum- 
crosses this summit without losing its six- ber Company, and of the Sayres, 
jenth grade, and on this level there is a Chipman is a place, that has been rapidly 
Jng crossing siding. Then comes a drop increasing in importance for some years 
irom 378 feet to 240 feet at the crossing of past, and the completion of the Trans- 
die Canaan River, twenty-one and a half continental places it on the front stréet. 
miles out of Moncton. It is here that the New Brunswick Coal

Bong crossing sidings are located about & Railway Company line cqmes in; so that 
' "V seven miles and at or near evçry Chipman will now have most excellent 

! siding ther is a water tank. There is transportation facilities. It is' a natural 
for example, at Mile 11, which has a centre of trade for the surrounding coun-

trj, and its outlook under present cir
cumstances is, regarded as very bright. A 

seem to be required, the engineers, great lumber centre, (with water trans
mit it well to have a supply of water portation through Grand Lake to the St. 
far froip the terminal yard, in case John for schooners and river steamers 
:ing shoulçl interrupt the supply and with two railroads at its door, one of 

and besides, the opportunity to, them the Transcontinental, the business 
a gravity pressure was too inviting men of Chipman may well be cheerful, 
overlooked. The new

Roots and Grain,

Ottawa Official Has been 
Suffering from Am

nesia

was Half bushel Queen of the Valley petal 
toes—A. Nugent, 1st; Ben. Black, 2nd; 
James Campbell, 3rd.

Half bushel kidney potatoes—E. Me- 
Srd^6’ 1St’ A Nugent’ 2nd; R' Hosford,

Half bushel empire state potatoes—Ben 1 
Black, 1st; Roy Bell, 2nd; S. Osborne,

Half bushel

;nt,

Figures in Waves Case Show 
Who Won Out in Recent 

Settlement
Losi ui Memory Prevented 

Him for Past Six Weeks 
from Communicating With 
Home—Is on Road to Re
covery Now.

snowflake_ . , potatoes—Jas.
Campbell, 1st; E. McBride, 2nd; M. Daley,

Half bushel early rose potatoes—R. Hos
ford, 1st; Ben Black, 2nd; Jas. Campmell 
3rd. H

I:

Cattle and Sheep.

Jersey cow—James Campbell, 1st; Arth
ur Mosher, 2nd; Bén Black, 3rd.

Hoktein grade cow—C. Miller, 1st; M. Half bushel mangold, long red potatoes—
R. Daley, 2nd; S. V. Skillen, 3rd. R- Hosford, 1st; A. Nugent, 2nd; Jas And of This AmOUfit MayeS Got Only

Holstein grade cow, two years old—Al- Campbell, 3rd. ! 7C- - , J
ward Nugent, 1st; C. F. Black, 2nd; S. C. Half bushel mangold, yellow globe—M. «SvaU—IVIOSt OT I hlS the Depaft-
Osborne, 3rd.x R. Daley, 1st; A. Nugent, 2nd. j n. ' or r

Holstein heifer, two years old—Alfred Half bushel Kangaroo turnips—A. Nu- : ^6(11 Admitted UWIflg 061016 v3S6
Vaughan, 1st. gent, 1st; M. R. Daley, 2nd; James Camp-; Was Begun —Council for the OoWH

Holstein heifer, one year old—Alward DelB 3rd. | 0
Nugent, 1st; Alfred Vaughan, 2nd. White oats—Ben Black, 1st; A. Nugent, 1 Were Firm.

Holstein heifer calf—James Campbell. 2nd; Roy Bell, 3rd.
1st; M. R. Daley, ;2nd. Rough buckwheat—W. Burchill, 1st; A.

Ayrshire grade cow—Alward Nugent, Nugent, 2nd; Ben Black, 3rd. Saturday, Oct.- 15.
1st; C. F. Black, 2nd; Cudlip Miller, 3rd: Long blood beets-*-A. Nugent, 1st. -The Standard yesterday morning hailed

Ayrshire grade cow, two years old— Turnip blood beets—A. Nugent. 1st; j the settlement of the case of Mayes vs. 
Richard Hosford, 1st. James Campbell, 2nd; R. Hosford, 3rd. j the King as a complete victory for Mr.

Ayrshire grade heifer, two years old— Parsnips—M. R. Daley, 1st; Jas. Camp-; Mayes over the Dominion government. It
H. E. Gillmor, 1st; William Burchill, 2nd. °ell 2nd. - was, on the other hand, a victory for the

Ayrshire grade heifer, one year old—Cud- Sport horn carrots—Ben Black, 1st; E. government,
lip Miller, 1st; C. Çlack, 2nd; W. G. McBride, 2nd; James Campbell, 3rd. The Standard made special reference
Carr, 3rd. Intermediate carrots Ben Black, 1st; to the fact that the crown counsel were

Ayrshire grade heifer 1 calf—S. C. «Os- M. R. Dâley, 2nd; James Campbell;' 3rd. j not in tl^e room much of the time when 
borne, 1st. White Belgian carrots M. R. Daley, 1st; | the negotiations for settlement

Residency No. 1 is in charge of Majori Jersey grade cow—H. E. Gillmor, 1st; M. Campbell, 2nd.
McDougall, of McDougall (N. B.) His R- Daley, 2nd; A. -Mosher, 3rd. j Swedish turnips—A. Nugent, 1st;
staff has been disbanded, as the work is I Jersey grade cow, two years old—S. C. ' Miller, 2nd; Jas. Campbell, 3rd.
practically complete. Residency No. 2 j8 Osborne, 1st. ----------— —“
in charge of H. R. Freeman. His force is Jersey grade heifer, two years old—Jas. 
disbanded for the same reason. The force, Campbell, 1st; Richard Hosford, 2nd. 
by the way, in these cases, usually com- Jersey grade, heifer, one year old—G. Mé
prisés two instrument men, one rodman, j Donoguh, 1st; C. Miller, 2nd; R. Hosford, 
one chainman, one axeman and one time ! 3rd.
keeper. Residency No. 3 is 'ip charge of 1 Jersey grade heifer calf—Arthur Mosher,
H. G. Chisholm. His work is practically j 1st; s- C. Osborne, 2nd. 
complete and he is now situated in Monc-1 Milch cow—Alward Nugent, let; Ben. 
ton. Residency No. 4 is in charge of Geo. Black, 2nd; C. F. Black, 3rd.
McKnight, No. 5. of A. S. Donald, and No. Milch cow, two years old—Cudlip Miller,
6 (Chipman) of Howard Ryan.

Future articles will deal with the road 
frorp Chipman to McGivney’e, where the 
Transcontinental crosses the Canada East
ern, and from McGivneyk to Plaster Rock, 
and thence through to Edmundstqn.

SUED FOR $62,871Half bushel markee potatoes—R. Hos
ford, 1st; E. McBride, 2nd; Jas. Camp-1 
bell. 3rd. I

some months the con
tractors had four steam shovels at work 
there.

near
Ottawa. Oct. 16—Robert V^in on either side in many 

places, and that settlements are near at 
hand. For these the new railway will be 
the natural outlet, and small stations with 
radiating cross roads will soon be found at 
whatever points will best serve the country 
round about.

Just a word as to the men who have had 
to do with this fifty-six miles of road be
tween Moncton and Chipman. L. H. 
Wheaton is the division engineer and has 
charge of the four residencies." Moncton is 
His'héadqiîarters. Mr. Wheaton is a man 
of wide experience in railroad construction 
in different parts of this continent, and 
his work in connection with the Transcon- 
fihéiftâî Has'Jbéen highly and deservedly! 
praised.

enmng, sup
erintendent of fisheries for Canada.has been 
located in Brussels. Mr. Venning went 
to the Hague, as expert adviser to Hon. 
A. B. Avlesworth in the fishery arbitra
tion before the Hague. He disappeared 
about the first of September and his ab
sence has caused great anxiety to his many

m

■y

were in
j progress between Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Hazen 

C. and Mr. Baxter. As a matter of fact, Mr. 
j Mayes’ counsel requested that the crown 
j counsel withdraw from the room, and they 
i thereupon did so. The facts in brief are:

Mr. Mayes sued for $62,871. The Stand
ard carefully refrained from any mention 
of this fact. Of this amount $5,000 was not 
disputed, either by the department or its 
engineers, but the check was held back 
because the department contended that 
Mr. Mayes had not finished his work. In 
the settlement the crown agreed to pay 

I this $5,090. It also agreed to pav the sum 
I of $4,660 on two other claims amounting 
I to $16,140, and Mr. Mayes abandoned the 

balance, besides $41,641 which he claimed 
on other accounts.

y - Chipman sec
tion had to be hauled from a pit six miles 
Q^f the line on the North River—an old 
pit opened when the Intercolonial was 
built. The old I. C. R. road-bed ^as 
found, covered with bushes fifteen feet 
High, rails were laid on it, and thus bal
last for fifty-eight miles of road was se
cured.

• X.

c, >jÜ
?\
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Holding the Low Grade.
This was one of the difficulties on the 

J. R. McManus section—from Mile 50 to 
58 all of his ballast having to be hauled 
for fifty miles. At the beginning of this 
section, at Mile Fifty there is a long cut 

i-wo miles through a local summit. In 
grossing the country, your engineer looks 
ahead from summit to summit, and these 
heights which he must negotiate goVem 
the nature of his road between 4uch 
points. Here, for example, it 
sary to make this long two mile cut to 
keep the grade, or to have raised the level 
of the whole crossing of the Salmon River 
at Chipman; and a comparison of the 6oet 
showed that the cut was the simpler and 
cheaper expedient. Heavy as the élit is, 
the material from it, a tremendous quan
tity, was hauled westward and used in 
the embankment West lof Salmon River.

Mr. McManus is ilow approaching the 
completion of his work which has been 
one of great difficulty, and a month’s bal
lasting will complete bis job.

A Thriving Town.

:mm
1 V j;;:m1st; Ben. Black, 2nd.

Steer calvés—C. Miller, 1st; R. Hosford, üi m
2nd. Si:lIWoodstock, B., Oct. 13—(Special)—

The N. B. SundaV School Association to- In other words, he abandoned $53,121,
day elected President. Rev. J. B. Ganohg; which he claimed, and accepted $9,750 out
vice-president, F. R. Murray; treasurer, A. of $62,871. And of this $9,750 the sum of 
H Chipman; executive, Andrew Malcolm, $5.090 was not disputed.
W. J. Parks, J. Willard Smith, Alex L. Now, as to the $4>660 which he was al- 
Law, Robert Reid, R. T. Hayes, J. W. lowed in addition to the $5,090
Flewwelling, Rev. Messrs. H. D. Marr, were two reasons for makibg this allow- Wm. Hutchinson was in charge of Cnn-
Gordon Dickie,, D. Lan& D. Hutchinson, ; ance. One was that one of his contracts ada’s exhibit at the Belgian exhibition 
G. H. Kuhring, J S. Appell, J. H. An-1 stipulated a certain quantity of material to and cables that Mr. Venning was found 
derson, F. ft. Porter and Messrs. Lewis i be removed. It turned out there was not in a hotel in Brussels,- where he has been 
Simms, C, É. Vail, W. H. White, St. I 80 much, and Mr. Mayes claimed his price for the past six weeks suffering from am- 
John ; Rev. Messrs. D. McOdrqm and W. j R>r the whole of it. He also made a j nesia, which involved complete loss
B. Wiggins, Moncton; Rev. S Howard, | claim for the profits for some dredging memory. He is recovering from his illness
St. Stephen; S. H. White, Sussex; D. G. i done by government dredges on an area and will start for Canada within a short 
Firth, Campbellton; Rev. W. J. Kirby, ' covered by one of his contracts. The total
Albert ; Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Salisbury; I amount which he a*ked for these was $16,-
superintendent of home department, M. J. ! 146, and by the settlement he got $4,660.
Sleeves; S. S education, E. R. Machum; | This settlement was advised by the gov-
temperance, iv. H. Farham, elementary emment engineers, and accepted by Mr. 
department, Mrs. W.: C. Ross; adult Bi- Mayes. ' _
ble class E. R. Murray and F. S. Thom- The settlement, by which a man who 
as; I. B, R. A., Alex. Murray. claimed $62,871 is content with $9,750, of

' which $5,090 was not disputed, is a clear 
victory for the department.

Heifef, two years old—R. Hosford, 1st; 
Ben. Black, 2nd.

Heifer, Pne year old—C. F. Black, 1st; C. 
Millër, 2nd.

Heifer calf—Alward Nugent, 1st; C. Mil
ler, 2nd.

Ewe, one year old and upwards—Thomas 
Hoey, 1st; M. R. Daley, 2nd; R. Hosford,

Robert N. Venning.
friends at Ottawa, and to the marine and 
fisheries department, of which he was one 
of the most valued officials.

was neces-

There

3rd.
Ram, pure breed, and breed—Roy Bell, 

1st.
Ram lamb—R. Hosford, 1st; M. R. 

Daley, 2nd.
Ewe lamb—R. Hosford, 1st; Thomas 

Hoey, 2nd; Ben. Black, t3rd.
Ram lamb» pure breed—Thomas Hoey,

MISES OVER MOAT 
YESTERDAY'S SERVICES

h;

comes the rising

1st.
Swine.

MONCTON BRANCH OF 
DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE

Amherst, Oct. 16—Overflowing attend
ances marked all the centenary 
in the First Baptist church today. In the 
mprning Rey. J. H. McDonald, of Frederic
ton, was -the, speaker, wno took for his 
subject7The Worth of a Century of Church 
Work.

Spring pig, any breed—Alward Nugent, 
1st; S. C. Osborne, 2nd.

Sow, one year old, any breed—Ben. 
Black, 1st; S. J7. Osborne, 2nd.

Poultry.

services

JUDGMENT ON FRIDAY The Settlement.
In the diacuaeion on.the settlement, the ftMoncton- IS-iSpecmJ^Satnrday

counsel for the crown admitted the item aRern°on- at the residence of Dr. E. B 
of $5,090 balance due on certificate of the wa8 the Fort Cam-
engineer, They refused to allow any in-1 tbfiaTld C??pter ? 10 1™per,al Updfr ol 
terest whatever and offered to submit the | the Deters °f the Empire. Office™ 
contention of the interest in question to ntiected 35 J K B
the judge without argument. This offer Chandler regent; Mrs. C P Hams, first 

wna was not accepted by the counsel for Mr. v.ce-rsgent; Mm Peter Mcbweeney-,
Mayes. The counsel fori the crown object- °"d vice-regent, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, decre
ed absolutely to thé-'afiowance of all the tory; Mm John Green treasurer; Miss 
other items, but they were prepared to dis- hathleen Hewson, standard bearer, 
cuss the last twt> items of the claim. One 
of these items was- a claim fori an allow
ance of 8,400 cubic yards on material re
ferred to in the contract for the core. Mr.

I Mayes contended that the Dominion 
Dredging Company had, without his know
ledge, encroached on this previously to the 
making of the contract, and in consequence 
of that there was not that amount of ma
terial to dredge at the time the contract 
with him was signed, and he was misled.
The other question arose in consequence of 
the government dredge having dredged 

pn the ground covered by the first 
contract. Mr. Mayés contended be was 
entitled to
tenderedThe counsel for the Crown con
tended that he could only recover, if at 
all, from the time that the contract was 
signed. The amounts to be allowed on 
these last two items were discussed " with 
the engineers.

The minister informëd all parties that 
he had to be bound by the opinion of the 
counsel for the Crown, and that he agreed 
in their opinion as to the legal aspect of 
the case, and also that he could not, with
out consulting the engineers, make any al
lowance as to the last two items. He also 
said that the auditor-general would have 
to go over his accounts and he was re
sponsible to the people. After consulting 
with them an offer was made to allow Mr.
Mayes the amount of $9,490, with the -ex
penses of his suit. And after a great deal 
of discussion between the counsel, this of
fer was raised to $9,750. the engineers 
agreeing to the amount allowed under the 
last twro items as fair. This offer was ac- 
cèÿted and the case was closed.

1Buff Orpington, cock and hen—A. E. S. 
Hatfield, Ast.

Buff Orpington, cockeral and pullet—A. 
Ê. S, Hatfield, 1st.

Black Plymouth Rocks, cock and hen—J. 
B. Hodsmyth, 1st; S. C. Osborne, 2nd.

Black Plymouth Rocks, cockeral and pul
let—C. Miller, 1st; C. F. Black, 2nd; M.
R. Daley, 3rd.

Black Minorcas, cockerel and pullets—A. 
E. S. Hatfield, 1st.

Geese, male and female—W. G. Carr, 
1st.

Turkeys, male and female—Ben. Black, 
1st.

Ducks, male and female—Edward Mc
Bride, 1st.

White Plymouth Rock cock and hen—E.
S. Hatfield, 1st; Ben. Black, 2nd; C. F. 
Bla,ck, 3rd.

White Plymouth Rock cockerel and pul-

IIn the afternoon Rev. George A. Law- 
son, of Halifax, spoke on Some Sunday 
School Values.

^ IThe adjourned sittings of the September 
circuit court resumed yesterday morning at 
10 o'clock in chancery chambers with Mr. 
Justice Landry presiding. The. remaining 
non jury civil case on the docket 
taken up. It is the case of the Sanford 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., vs. the Admin
istrator of the estate of the late tt. W. 
Stockton, of Sussex.

Some time

President Cuttcn, of Acadia, an old Am
herst man, was the speaker in the even
ing, and delivered an eloquent and prac
tical address on Economic Problem 
Connection With Church Work.

The features of the1 morning and 
ing semces were appeals to wipe off the 
debt of the church. Pledges 'aggregating 
over' $12,000 were given, covering a period 
of five years. Among the contributors 
were E. N. Rhodes, M. P., $290 a year for 
five years; N. Curry, G. B. Smith and 
anonymous contributor gave like amounts. 
There Were in1 all about. 100

P'avity supply of water, and while this is 
■* aewhat nearer Moncton than would at

ago the plaintiff signed judg
ment by default against the estate and 
now claims that the administrator is per
sonally liable for the amount. At the con- j 
elusion, of the case his honor said he would ; 
deliver judgment next Friday.

M. G. Teed, K. C., and J. H. A. L. ! 
Fairweather appeared for the plaintiff and j 
W. B. Jonah for the defendant

To clean ivory, make a paste of chalk, 
olive oil and ammonia, equal parts, and 
rub well. Let it remain on until thor
oughly dry, and then wash off.

I• r. • raUw&y crosses the Salmon Riv
er in Chipman itself on a finp steel bridge 
on concrete piers, ninety feet above the 
water.

ipledges pro
cured. The services will be continued un
til Thursday.

In the Land of O&na&n.

* !1 to this point, that is up to the 
naan river, the railroad runs through 

intry which has been pretty roughly 
y fires and by lumbering operations 

t closely resembles much of the ter- 
traversed by the I. C. R. from 

"ncton to Harcourt.
all the way to Chipiyan the new

IWhen the McManus section is complete, 
as it will be this fall, the new road will 
be ready for operation, practically from 
Moncton to Plaster Rock on the Tobique, 
for beyond Chipman to McGivney’s and : 
across the Miramichi -the work is practical
ly done now.

I
«nils enafife
tola or any unhealthy e 
pleasant to use;

under bandage or remove the hair, 
v Bnd you can work the horse. $2 per 

bottle at dealers or delivered. 
Horse Book 7 D free.

ABSORBING, JR , for mankind, 
91.00 per bottle. Reduces Varicose 
Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. 
Goitre, Wens, Strains, Bruises, 

~—~—-y" —stops Pain and Inflammation
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., IBB Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

LYHANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent».

FOREST FIRES DESTROY LARGEST MILL IN CANADA S gffiSïd

on
a vlaitii from the time that he fWSiSi
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'-m■1 Lootclng Backward.
When the
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PILESCURED atHOME by 
Hew Absorption Method

mu... surveys Were first made ht 
the vicinity of Chipman if was reported 

I that it would be impossible to go through i 
I f ^at town and maintain the low grade I 
which was to be insisted upon. Thanks to 1 
the determination 0f Senator King and the ! 

f you suffer from bleeding. Itching, “ard- courageous work of the engineers :

°r protudl^ »end me you,
^aress- and I Will tell you how to cure ! woods and the deep snow, 1 it was found 

^ourself at home by the new absorption ! *kat Chipman could not only be reached j 
'yatment; and will also send some of !I!tJl°ut,hacri^cinS the, grade’ but that R
|JS h0me treatment fre® for trial, With The problenVof tiTe'engmeers 

- rences from your own locality If secure the shortest, feasible line from! 
r - -- -sted Immediate relief and per- Moncton to Grand. Falls. When he out- 
|Tlan*nt cure assured. Send no money, |‘ned lhe work in tl,c first Place, Mr. But- 
blJ' tell others of this offer Write to- er’ wh°, WV then deputy minister of rail- 
day • Mr. M c 1 r* DW D way8' placed a ruIer on the map of New

- - Mrs. M. Summers. Boot P. 70. Brunswick, with one end at Moncton and 
‘fidsor, Ont the Other at Gran,d Falls, and said- to the

EP BH y

vim;
& MifcS&sti

A Treatise on the 
Horse,
FREE

\MiIS
comttray, Wls. Oct. 5th. ito 

Please scud me your book-A Treatise 
On The Horse'—-I saw by your ad that it 
was free, but if it cost $5, I would not be 

tout it, as I think I have saved two 
valuable horses in the last year by follow
ing directions in your book.”

William Napes.
1rs free. Get a copy when 

Kendall s Spavin Cure at your di 
It he shonld not have it. write us. 40

I

was to

gt- r-...1
you buy 
dealer’s.

The great saw mills of: the Rat Portage Lumber Company, at Rainy River (Ont.), larger in Canada, reporWd destroyed 
with ten million feet of lumber in the disastrous fires now sweeping the border areas between Ontario and Minnesota.

Dr. D. J. Kendall Oe., EneeSwra Palls, Vt.

A1
iys Bought, and which Iim been 
rs, has borne the signature of 
id has been made under his per* 
mal supervision since its inthnev. 
Uow no one to deceive you in thtg. 
ons and “ Just-as-good**are bus 
with and endanger the health ot 
ixperience against Experiment,

CASTORIA
substitute for Castor Oil, Pare. 
Ing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16 
i Morphine nor other Narcotic 
l guarantee. It destroys Worms 
, It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
ng Troubles, cures Constipation 
milates the Food, regulates the 
Iving healthy and natural sleep. 
—The Mother’s Friend.

5TORIA always
ihe Signature of

lave Always Bought
Over 30 Years.

TT MURHAV DTREcV. NEW YORK CITY.

:MS OF PROSE
i FOR RELIGION
ICTOR HUGO

in the French assembly.

ecause I would prevent religious in- 
I would prevent the union of church 
se this bill. So far from wishing to 

X maintain that it is more essential 
ore a man grows the more he ought 
rer to God, the better ought he to 
the wretched tendency of our times 
rts, on this life only—to crowd ever c- 
n limiting man’s end and aim to this 
ice, we aggravate all his miseries by 
e. We add to the burdens of the 
eight of a hopeless hereafter. God's 
y our unbelief, into hell’s law of de- 
social convulsions. That I am one of 

T with sincerity merely, but with 
sible means—to ameliorate the mater- 
isses in tjiis life, no one in this assein- 

and greatest of ameliorations is to; 
te miseries dwindle, in the presence ol

un-

mex-

icther we be clergymen or laymen, 
r writers, is not merely to direct all 
;ment of physical miseries, but, at the 
ig head toward heaven—to fix the at- 
luman soul on that ulterior life where 
itice shall be awarded ! Let us pro-
11 unjustly or needlessly suffer ! Death 
material world is gravitation ; of the 
id of all. reappears God. Let us not 
. it—there would be no dignity in life, 
ng, if in death we wholly perish. All 
es toil—all that renders man brave, 
just, humble, and, at the same time 

worthy of liberty—is to have perpetu- 
letter world darting'its rays of celes- 

shadows of this present life. For 
it that words of such gravity should 
h little authority, let me be permitted 
mi the elevation of this tribune that I 
and reverently believe, in that better 
more substantial, more positive in its 
(hich we cling to and call life. It is 
believe in it with all the strength of 
f struggles, and much study and ex- 
srtainty of my reason, as it is the 

! I desire, therefore, most sincerely, 
there should be religious instruction ; 
the gospel, and not of a party. Let 
Let it have heaven, not earth, for its

of them, taking possession of my suitcase, 
without further introduction and with aj self-reliance and air of proprietorship quite 

e’ I refreshing.
| “ I reckon I do/ I assented, as we turn-

i ed up the street to the northward.
;rip ‘ ‘Buvin’ broncs?’ ht 

“ 'No/
“ 'Steers?’
“ 'No/

1 r 1
the
ob-
the ‘ ‘Wool agent?’ 

" ‘Nothe I just came to look around/
He was silent for a few yards, then ex« 

-er~ pressed his opinion of my visit in accents 
fel- j of disgust.
res-1 ff 'Well, you’ve come to 
►'ed : just t’ look around
ur- time since the train left t’ see most all 

tl^re is t’ see here. It’s a plumb lonesome 
me town.’ ”

hell of a place 
Reckon you’ve bad

Walt3

Philosopher

Ik and prunes and squashes, and said : 
icine all bosh is ! This healthful rub- 
•elieved the glanders, it cured hay 

and yellow janders. The doctors 
ft ; they give you 
■aft of pills and potions. They try 
saws and axes, and poisoned drugs 
heir tax is. If you’d be feeling well 
I fill yourself with milk and rice, and 
the doctors every day, in print and 

F was high-cockalorum. And then 
trouble ; I rolled around and chewed 
de doctors came from near and far; 
mired it where my innards are, and 
r Death’s stream of ice I heard it'® 
k and rice and prunes and squashes! 
dam*. ;.VALT SLggQgL v -I
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CONTROL SAID PREMIER IN GREAT SPEECH th<,m-selv«fJ'd™tarlly' a man from the fields without preliminary War Par Morn Ram
vie have nearly 50.000 men in tem- apprenticeship, but to -take a man from "8r ‘ "lore ‘‘are' exacted, an occasion of the hi.-

porary roope who have not abandoned ; the fields and place him on the deck of a “One of the reasons why war is becom-' Leal interest. Not for ten yea:
e civi l e, but who exercise from time ( ship is simply absurd, and if Mr. Bour- ! iQg more rare is that democracy now takes bas he made a speech whim -

if n^f Wh° 8erved under *-be dag’ ' assa had reflected ever so little he would : l)art in the government of civilized conn- much evidence of careful1 prepM
C- l.r-lf • J » • /it . 11 ra a wards that stat'e and brought ua to thel », , „ S have seen that the . suggestion has not I tried. 1 do not say that democracy is deliberate purpose. Not in ev,
111 Wlirrifl I RliriPr I rlpprpn JIC HP UPAI/oH State of a nation TW I so nn!,0USand ,men, °f Pcrmaner>t even common sense. Then, gentlemen, ; wiser or more impeccable than any other time than that has he mil,“ " t VI Lull! IVI Vfllvvl CU Uj 11 V I I OVvU page in the history of th/worid Nothin v1 trihntèd f L™»" °f T°llantaiJ troop dis-, was I not right when I said at the begin- 'class of society, but that democracy detests two hours outside the In, use. il

^ „ ofVkindhidever fcLTeeLn Ibl Edwaid Ialand to, uing of my remarks : ‘The assertions with | war. But while war k becoming more extraneous materia.- „
TW Da ifl/ HfIC Alli/Otri» pAAtl _ ° ancouver. which our project is being fought are as ! scarce, it has not yet been done away address. This speech was a
1 1101 1 VilVy 1103 /lIWuVj DwVil Canada the Pioneer Military Force Is ^alse 83 are absurd, and as absurd j With, and I say that while Canada is not terlarded wffli quotations n h

* J In New Brifkh Pnlitirc Tha i aa they are false?’ obliged to take part in any war, it is our ot his own and others, with
y** e » . , 1 TO S Insurance. Let us pass now to another point. We' duty to take part in any war in which 01 parliament and with pi .
LOnSISten? (In? gentlemen, I affirm here that this - “Ifc is often said why this military are told* amI the statement is repeated, the supremacy of the British navy is in colonial conferences. It w -

VIIV progress in the history of the world car- ^orce • We have no enemies, and for near- ! *!iat our navy> according to the disposi- danger, and to do it with all our strength. Ibis speech was meant for ,i
ried us as far ns we could possibly go. Iy-100 years that we have had no war, ' °”s .°^ ,^aw’ be obliged to take j That is our position. , stituency than even the

* “Look for a country whose colony is able *be experience of all the people and in j a^ ^ara Great Britain. j “Well, gentlemen, remark these words : wbich confronted the speaker,
Cnnnfizk9 C Drniiitnre »« TKof aP a r* I ij . • t to make its own treaties of commerce;!?11 aKes has shown that the military force | ,r.,°JveveG lt 18 with such insanities as They date from the commencement of “leant to be distributed broach a-
VUlldUu 3 1 rUHlCSS IS 1 liai VI U Uiant—IS l*aiI0n S y0U Wal1 n<^t find any. . Look for a country !ls absolutely necessaiy to the existence of Î518 they combat our marine project., their parlianientary regime; they are the Liberal leader's explanation of .

» - Swhere a colony who has obtained the a nation for the execution of the law. ! e -t^itish navy has not been in battle words of the greatest statesman that aad that therefore it should
llllfv to nofoflri Ifc To prit AIM! Militam# Cavaa Sr- rl6,bt to tihve a responsible government “As to the autonomy of the institution!!10^, °5, and our navy were obliged French Canada has produced, Lafontaine, whole ground of controversy. 1

l/vlvllll 113 I vl 1 Hillj"""Itilll IQlV rurce IS for its own people ; you- will not find one. ? military force, that is to pay a tax °u Par^ln a11 the battles of the Brit- What he demanded was a union of the re- aration must have cost the veteran
• 9 . There is ohly one British Empire where insûrance to assure the security of the I 18v . ee^î ^ believe that our young Nation- : formers of upper and lower Canada in a deal of labor, and the delivery

Nation S Insurance—nnillVKt;) Ç In ‘A I n^t f 5in* 911011 a stat€ things can be found and it nation. | ?,1S 8 mi^bt live in peace until they reach spirit of peace, union and fraternity. That hours’ address at top pressuiv
Qw3*l 3 IV1 -Q I 1121 Vflll is Canada which has been the pioneer of “You insure your house, you incur a i e a?,e ^etbusaleh before they would has been my political gospel, and I have cost him a great deal in phyn. 

a/io ir C*iII o lAnti nn/| hd *U â L a that new politics. tax, not that you have serious fears that1 ® ®al]e<1- i never known any other. I need not tell but when he had concluded
QUO IS 31111 d vOlOny ana niS RlVïn AnCUt 8 <We have a P°Pulation of 8,000,000; we the llouae will be burnt,' but because such Ut f®, , true today tbat according to you that I have the honor, as you have. Ieaat have the satisfaction

e * ~~ have a territory which covers a continent; a calamity is always possible. < 1SiJ13.'a v^,W ?ur deel; once organized to belong to the French race. I am the Liât the ta*k was completed.
fniKnirarV we liave tlle power to make our own laws; “You assure your life, not that you fear ! f e«.i?bl ir toPart ln a11 Lie chief of a party of which the French race needs to be added to the spe>
VUII3J/II Qvjr* We have the power to administer our own dle- but that such an event is always +u ° . be Empire. According to law is a minority. I have never, thank God, li:ght as an exposition of the L.

affairs; we have the power to make our Posable. * | VN6 co^tro1 of the Canadian marine would had to hide my origin. ' i tion on the navy question.
... . , „ , , , . commercial treaties and yet, however, we “It « the same with nations. They rwi, n bei0Dn| t0 the, Government of ' c \ the meeting was originally pi m

on the principal point. Here is the only | are said not to be a nation. Well I eay ! milst take some precautions against even- ! f fû Ç,ause 23 provides: ‘In critical : No Distinction 0T ; a fitting conclusion to the w. - .
question which is of importance in this - this to Mr. Bourassa: He and I do not tualities, the possibility of war. i nmrinth6 (jr0vernor'in^’ounciJ maY Put the : paœ 0f ^eljn-jon, ■ lc turned, before long, into a dem
debate: What is the reason we had for ofteû a^ee now, but there was a time’ “l bught to recognize that the law was1 tion1 of Hi/xZ ^ U at \h* dlsposi" ' ,<r + 6 ‘ T „ . . . . [tion ^alIkjL Lie activity of Mr. J.
proposing and voting this naval ^«e i whe“ w« n,ore in accord then we are I «Vised in 1868 by Sir George Cartier. ! the Bovti XUrYn^ ’“'o I V u©Tt , "f wt”': f”1,,1'" Monk- ^ night tl,
law? There, gentlemen is a question on I at.,present>’ but yet we do agree on one I Several objections have long ago disap- L J .J , ; ?* tobe chief ot the Liberal party. When . hardly a moment when these g,
which superior minds can pronounce them- pmnti ,fc “■ t,lat we are in favor of th'elpeared. and today I think I am not mis- Can Fut Marine at 1 was chosen in 1887 1 represented to were not weU within the mente
selves, and which they can discuss and Is whlch unitea us to the British Empire, jtaken when I eay that every one under- The Kinjr’e Spruico PhCri!163®’!68 h°T =omm°"6 of a11 present. Sir Lomer Gouin
am here with you to discuss it I We are loyal subjects of the King of'etands that this military sendee which we * ne S berVlto. that they should choose a leader from the sented them to the inspection ol i

"The reason, gentlemen, why we have T'reat B.ntara- WeI1-- if we were in a posi-ibave 18 necessary to us, and I think that “T,he government, the parliament, the “1^°ut,5' a.n.d that.} had 'Jetter re,ma‘n JL’n,x' with special reference to . 
proposed this naval service law in 1910 tlon of mferiority such a one of not being1 m the Clty of Montreal, -every time the P60?16 of Canada can put our marine at the Î •! ‘ , eoldler i? the gra^d ai7°y ufvth,e L°nalwts. They were now vili 
you have found in the memorandum which ? nation> 811106 We have a population of dth regiment is seen to march past with 8ervice of th« king, but no one else can do Pî,y‘ , ,my tnends replied. Wilfrid, he said, as in 1907 'and 1
I read to you just now when we said that 8>000’0()0 People, I should say we should be ’ ,tlle da86» there are many hearts which 60> and anyone who says to the contrary © ’ P *e Liberal part> knows no distinc- had insulted and calumniated
we proposed to organize a naval defence obliged to demand the revision of that tie l heat with Pride. I might say that there to the express provision of this law simply 10I\?f raCe °! rell^on- ^ e are a11 e,llial ministers. Sir Lomer did nut
according to the proportion in which we wl,ich binds us to Great Britain, but that are young Nationalists^and I know one , mooks the public. thls countr> - Gentlemen our rights sarcasm in his tones when he
should-increase in population and riches 19 not the ca8€ at all. The two things “T1*0 bave joined as volunteers. It was ia 1 refer to another argument of Mr. 6 T penl; , ,gl, 1 colleagues 1 he subsequent alliance with Mi. p

are compatible, but Mr. Bourassa has ar-i ?. fine t^ine, and we must -congratulate Bourassa’s on which he bases his déclara- oa“ie forxvard and offered themselves in the mam object of that attack. I u 
rived at that penible necessity which cul-: h/m for it:- Every year this young Na- tlon that our marine would be obliged to dotense of those rights, and if the rights address was by Mr. Athanase
minâtes and belittles this country in order ! tionalist Puts on thé beautiful unifonn of take Part in the wars of the empire when °Ur. tcllow clt,zon61 °Tf Lng ish origin worthy son of Sir Wilfrid’s old
to prevent him assuming the obligations the Canadian soldiers and for twelve days he said that when [ presented this law be imPerillod 1 would address mg friend, Senator David.

iriAo ,Was Proposed in 1902, in 1907, Lwhich the dignity of his country imposes ! he learns how to use his weapon and take, Great Britain was at war. That is true. ' my°elt to >'°° to defend tll0Se ngnts ™ j lt®e,f tbere an answer to the \
19^, and in 1910, eight years after it upon him. j part in military exercises. i It is a consequence of our dependence on ■ y0°_ Y°u d ,deiend your own- . alists. The Nationalist

, m 1 first proved. Eight years, gentle- “Here, gentlemen, we have the reason I ^ <<Tben, gentlemen, why should a young the British Crown. It is an international 1 have Deeo accu66d being a traitor senti ally a young man’s cam;
• !n llfe of a People is a minute; the true reason, why we have assumed this Canadian not be permitted to wear the law that when a nation is at war all its ' ™y race" 81ioh accusations do not , as to leaders and followers.
° Ja. J î^.18 not a minute, it is a second. n«w policy; why we have decided like all blue unif°rm of the sailor, since a voting Possessions are subject to attack. Of this 00ncern me much. Examine the two ques- brilliant, it must be said a v.>:

t m this minute, in this second, Can- the other nations, to have our own navy , Nationalist is permitted to wear the red we haV6 a striking proof of the war of the 8 rwhlcn at ^ Pre9ent time I am tentative of the new generation 
ada has m^Ie the progress of a giant. We Gentlemen, I am not her to judge my com- umform of the soldier? ' i United States with Spain. The United accused of treason m this province because mg Laurier, and hundreds :
are in conditions far different from those Patriots, to say that my compatriots are of! <<Why should not the young Canadian 1 States declared war against ^pain to en- r SaJ? th?tr,1 haXe vlolated the rights ^!le y°imgcr generation cheering
m which we were in 1902. We have in- the opinion that we are not a nation and ' -arry out manoeuvres on the deck of a sure the liberation of Cuba, but at the French-Canadian in permitting the the echo as he closed his
creased in population and in riches. Our that we occupy merely the rank of one of boat’ when the young Nationalist is doing 8ame time they sent a spark into the Phil- imm,graL°n which is taking place just ' he ranged himself behind
population has increased by more than 30 the crown colonies. If T were to judge so 1 pis dnl1 in the cow shed, to use an ex-; ‘PPmes and took them. They were at war 7°u northwiest- But we have only Lie leader tried and proved,
per cent, and our revenue has increased I should be wrong. But if I have well i preasion of Rabelais? j with all the Spanish territories. It is the I0^J°^ed the example of the United States, bir Lomer spoke and when AI
Dy ™°f.e than 100 Per cent. In 1902, our interpreted the sentiment of my compatri-, “Gentlemen, there is a similarity in the : 8ame thing with us. From the moment n a centm’y has become the most sPoke it was evident that iw
population according to the census of the <*s I have not the least doubt that the ! two cases- the two sendees complete one that Great Britain is at war we are ex- poHerîul natl0n the world, because they rent of anti-Nationalist feeling jn , | 
previous year, was 5,375,000. In 1910 I actibn which I have taken on the question anotber, we know the militia service, let, to attack. , nave opened their territory to all those ience was giving volume to tl.- ,
nave no hesitation in saying that the of the navy will be accepted by all my!06 now examine naval service. I “Hoes it follow, then, that because we •!, ° i G !ny, ambltl°n in the world. Dur- lhe anti-Bourassa demonstra:
population is at , least 8,000,000 of peoplp.' compatriots ^s the right one. I have told* <<Let me teI1 you first of all that ac- ! are exposed to attack we arc going to take a j,1.mdred years it was the American therefore at its height when

Our revenue in 1902 was $58,000,000. you, gentlemen, the position of our policy °?rdlng to the law oi the naval service,1 Part in all the wars of the empire? No.'^L yî was resplendent in the firma- rose to speak.
*0T, tbe bscal ^ear which closed on the It is a question of" high Conception Î the service is purely voluntarv. there is We shall take part if we think proper; we rpr7t lav° tbc ar?bition that the 20th i And then the orator
.11st ot March of last year our revenue regret to say that it is apparently too high nothing compulsory about it. I know that sha11 certainly take part if our territory is ? 8 U, , be Jhe century in which a° audience keyed up to the n_
snowed a total of more than $100,000,000. to be understood by those who are making young XaLonalists who are now running attacked. Suppose that there was a war ©1 the stur toward which;?* excitement to expound hu- ir.
,nd ^ year, the year which finished on war upon it.” around the country, who go from church between England and Russia, and that word should turn. , icy as part of the evolution of a
ie s of March last, I c^o not hesitate ' At this point there was some interrup-1 doQI* lo church door, claim that according Bussia sent a fleet to attack British Coluin-I HffVff PpohIpH tho ,,e s^ar*ed from the declaration n

show a revenue of at least Lon in the hall. | to the lajv of the naval service, the whole bia or the St. Lawrence; . we should cer- n Jr. Bourassa that Canada is n
“A°!) I ‘AVait a minute,” Sir Wilfrid proceeded© mae P°Pulation from eighteen years of tainly have to defend our territory. Sup- Gana(la Ot the West, , U 15 true Liât Canada is still „
And now, gentlemen, here are the rea- i ‘AVe are in a free country and the first! ag<? to sixty years of age, can be' called posing that we should take part in the “We have neonlpd th» Onno,!-, .r ency in law, but legislatively (

sons, as I have said in the memorandum duty of a free citizen is to listen even upon. to -take their place on the man-of- war it would be for the people and gov- west, and for mv nart I desire tl t ie independent. The history
l quoted, why we have accomplished the when what he hears does not give him xTar' ,0ne muet as8ure these young people ernment of Canada to decide the question.” immigration of the nrovinee nf T ,far back 35 111311
^°riorihatr>Te !ald We 8houId accomplish pleasure. I say, I regret that the concep- *hat thfr fears are totally without founda- Proceeding, Sir Wilfrid said that it would stead of moving into the Unite,! dark"ess might be s<

902. But there are others. There is' tions of our policy appear to be a degree .tlon* * am glad to tel1 them that even be an error to suppose that Canada would should be directed toward* t another example of a
another reason more peremptory àtid more too elevated to be understood by those ,the country were at war—which God have to take part in all the wars of the provinces. There ire a million by ]ts mother country the
definite. It m that ,we have increased wbo attack it. They seem to beat their f?rb,d’ and which is hardly possible, if empire, and quoted at length from the in the United States but thev oho,,Id L P°wers as Canada possesses. \\
morally as we have increased in numbers, beads i$r order to find the worst thoughts country were engaged in war, even to Hansard reports of parliamentary- debates, in the territories of’ the bpJ fontaine and Baldwin had
VNe should have had some hesitation per- ' and motives to villify our line of conduct. defend jts own territory, they would never, m which Mr. Borden had asked what Cartier dreamed of making nf \r V1°c?f' 8°vernment for Canada they w
haps in 1902 in saying what I now say to I bavé not- h»d, as I said a few minutes bf called uPon to ^rve. I should not, would occur in the case of war. j a new province of Ouelw gW rhapter. ln the r°cord of govern::, :
you without any doubt whatever and that ago, the advantage of reading all the ! !lke-to s.cratch them, they would be left at, “To this I replied that if Great Britain of certain circumstances th-u- nnhf ©ea30n federation was another. The _ 
is that we have become a nation. ! speeches which have been pronounced on j bome with the women and children. , should be at war and the governor-in- has not been realized 6 aream rigilt to make our own commen

this question, but 1 have, read enough to', <0ne muat exoUse these young students council did not place the Canadian navy The reason win- therp xi , Was anothcr. The formation
I see t#faf Mx.yBoprapa .doOs jiot fear to at- such langua^,^but when men like at. the service of his majesty, then the emigration from the province* V°fWW 9ervioe, for land defence, 
tribute the origin of’our policy to a con- * Mèssrs- Monk az^., Bourassa, come and tell Canadian marine would not, take part in in fhe past was that fW Quebec tion of a naval militia for t
«piracy which he calls The Grev-Laurier us 8uch nonsense,, it is really abusing the that war. > | kind of work apart from the ^bpr- f ' the 8eac0ast?’ were other a
Conspiracy.' public and' making /un of the public. It Here is how I determined this ques- fessions— agricultnrp Th^ , berdl Pro' 8ame general direction. C

would be odious if it were not comical.” tion: Our navy is entirely under our own hve on the land wp™ ^kr °°i °01fc cess of Peaceful evolution
Mr. Eourassa's Mvth Quoting here from a report in Le De- control, and on this point I am attacked at Montreal Ymir „ lgedto 6^ek w®rk Lie world, had become
About a Conspiracy. iVOlr of a speech made by Mr. Bourassa, in Ontario as being a traitor to the British doubled in ten vein and/or!,011 h6r^ has altennS its statu* towar

“Mr rT. 1 , , ... Sir Wilfrid «aid that Mr. Bourassa has Empire. These accueation, of treason do^ I v„u mav SA ! TTI ^ ,0“ <OUntrj'' U ',las bce"
M ï8eT' mfV S con” : stated tbat service was obligatory. In this not give me any fear. I am used to them, factories whfch hX h "" ?C mented ^ the shrewdest -V tin Nats

bTwdh m»,m?N 8 pr09e> speech Mr. Bourassa did not affirm it, but But I have g.ven you the grounds upon in the paît ten vlar °Pe“.ed Wlth/ wt leaders, when the, „l|.,we,l tl
but .With this difference that the prose of i merely insinuated it. He said it was a which we defend this law before you the vl YT “m“e"e*ne Wltk selves a certain freedom of
Mr. Jourdain was true prose, whereas Mr. thing which would come. Pan T = , r ,n . i aft NT h ' n ' P' R' and one on the position of Mr Borden the -
Bourassa s conspiracies are mere inven- u D .. , , Dan lake ÇûSt Out , aftei the other will tell you that their Wilfrid would U
liens, fantasies, myths. j Has Repudiated Of Part of Surplus ts ate in the Canadian west. , in Q„eb»c b«

Of this I will give you the proof. When; Opponents’ Doctrine. | Pawdn„ thm n ,. , . , 1 Hope Reciprocity Talk . navy it »„ for „ Canadian MW lb
new law was proposed in February last ! ; „T1 rassing then to the question of the cost »A..M n ^ i ]lp Wftts ... .

Mr. Bourassa attributed there a con- ! What reason had he for speaking in Sir Wilfrid said that lit. had heard many Will CofT)6 S00D, ‘Canada à n it , , \ le 'va'? P1 Oflainunj
spiracy. He ca^ed it the Grey-Laurier con- j ^|us ^ay/ 1 m^bt 6ay of ,Mr. Bourassa complaints on this score and fears express- “Then I am atrain a/>ni c a e v • option a -lino" Mr"'l^nraca ^ Jr" '

No, the Laurier-B«:den consp.r- that d «°* -to power he would re- ed that Canada would have to borrow very tra.tor to my count y fnrfTh V tha "t A ' In 1 1 ad bec^' '" "
acy. establish the law of seigneurial tenure, I j heavily and increase the taxes-to support cause we • , the Empire Be- And' had been ffrpSt

"Mr. Bourassa benevolently imagined f‘«htu say Mr. Bourassa he would es- : the navy. | to apen negotiations f^^N ‘‘T’ I;h°pe’
that there was an understanding between ! tabl.‘sk a lax! 4° draw Irench-Canadian "But there are navies and navies. Eng- procity wiLh the Unitld recv
Mr. Borden and myself, and that the re-i caPltal oa} °[ En«llsl1 ballk8i but I have land, France and Germany spend today on duty of a countrv is to J , 7 71,6 first
suit of that understanding was. the naval, repudiated that doctrine. W ell, gentle- their military and naval armory fifty per j,erity and I anbrnM th . * fpr 'ts proe-
law. But I say here, that Mr. Borden, i m*n'..1‘ « time that Mr. Bourassa learn- ; cent, of their revenue. I do not demand we aré doing that which - In |hls action
instead of supporting that law, opposed iti fdT’f he ,does not k“ow If h= ou8ht to- fifty per cent, of Canada's revenue for this im immense nrosnZri^ f Ay 7 to bring
with quite as much vigor as Mr. Bourassa,: that,w® have repudiated' the doctrine navy. The great powers spent fifty per And if it is treason ti J? Jf”.untry'
but with different motives, so that Mr.1 wblcb he ^attributes to us, that we intend cent.; we shall not spend even fifteen per I am rea(rv „ . ,, f^k 10r ^bis end ernment for $62,8/1. He accepted
Bourassa did not any longer speak oL-the I to make ,the 8ervlce compulsory ; Mr. Bour- cent., nor ten per cent., nor five per cent.; 18M r pt tbat reproach. In of which 5.090 was not disputed, c.l
Laurier-Borden conspiracy. It was necee-i ?“*. °“«kt t0 know- lf he does not know, we are going to take $3,000,000 a year. Last jn2ton to _ my colleagues to Wash- case was settled. The Standard
aarv to change one word for Borden, he'1*’ tbat the motlon was made ,n the House year we had $100,000,000 of revenue. That vVe were ® •71eaty , reciprocity, that this is a complete vindication : .Mi.
substituted ‘Grey,’ and called it the Grey- ; ”f Commons to apply compulsory service means that we are just going to take but could obtlin nlt’l. "N p?litene6a, M?J«-
Laurier conspiracy i to tbe nav5’- Gentlemen, m order that three per cent, of our revenues for the [ s„;., * nothing. At that time » a bridge contractor, let

. , , t , , , , "And now, gentlemen, this is the posi- “But there is as much truth in one aa 1 there may. be nothrog equivocal allow me navy. It is said that we shall have to bor-: agea to ly’S”1akano, mora Pilgrim- the provincial government for S62.S7I -, I
p.re to adopt a common system of defence| tion that we maintain, that each nation U » the other. But that is not all. ln all *° clte the language oi Mr. Currie. It row and tax, but last year we had $100,-; / pilgrima7e Tf W„ v eJlave not made waawell content to accept $.«.750. oi -v:„ ,
for the reason that each dominion,whether « obliged to provide for ;t national jrfence the Nationalist and Conservative newspa-i was ‘n Apnl last that Mr. Currie said: I 000,000 of revenue and a surplus of $20,- kstP year ] ^hmgton again, but $0,090 was not even disputed, v ., . !
she should ultimately contribute to a local and thia itjon jg so sane and Pe™ that I have read tbere is attributed; Smee we ara °" «he poifft of creating 000,000. This year perhaps we shall have Washington to nZ * g!lgr,ma«e from m.er Hazen say the contractor wa, ■: h-
navy or make a contribution to the im- so „ractical that« Mr. BourJs’a thinks’that other motives in my conduct, and always I a navf, and,tbat we ^all need more $25,000,000 of surplus. Supposing tbe sur- we hàvî adopted a N U tb.at «melted and his government .....    • ’
penal navy, nevertheless affirmed the, th/onJ means t0 combat ]t motives of the same land. men *han the",,ar* e°r0,led .“* . tbe Plus had only been $20,000,000, and we take ence toward L , P?1'^ of Prefer- By accepting the settlement Mr. M
principle ot a common defence to which that we are-not a nationl *° “It is supposed that it ie to make love Prff* *“«- will the Prime Minister $3,000,000 for the navy, we shall still have b"e„ a benefit To ‘ ^ has preven,ts A1"' revelations win, h in
a]l :»“«* of the Empirc we" ,,bl,gcd tuj which he delivered in Antigonish Mr to the English government. That is one n»* \ak,e mto cpnsmeration the methods $17,000,000 to the good. Is there anything a^TL 1 C-°?mf f °[ tbe d<>- counsel Premier Ilazen. assert
C0Dtrlbutc- ! Bourassa aaid-and I will quote his Words motive, ahother is that I aspire to be- adop,ted ln °ther countries, the method there to frighten our people? On the other h„ . lnt“d *° aboIish mafe', " ht'u,dld the high-soulcri ,
follow Has Alwavs -‘That we arc not a country tha wTIre come the chief justice of the Supreme findlnf tb,s ,^'eater mlmb,ef °ff n'en; ! “The arguments brought in opposition that we are h 1 ni f/Ô* f°rget and lhe!,foble contractor consent t„
I (alley has Always not even the smallest nation that we Court of Canada. Again, it is said that ®T wL fi ™POBa‘ble fi“d to this law are simply absurd, and when the Jatte of irdlt , States m such, «ttlcment : \\ by did they p. -
Been Consistent One. cannot govern ourselves without having * wish to become imperial high commis- , , a'e ser'e 1 e navy ° in a few years the horizon is cleared peo- at ]ea t V”, el elopment by cue e g™ > parties until they

"Now, gentlemen, for my part, I op- ^mission and tbat we are Lb^ct ïoTe sicne, in London, and yet Sain others ^ mea“wôuld heTvernment U T" ^ “‘TT that 8hould be « k to malfe 'a eaty wiTh^th" nT,’ T» "
posed with all my strength' tL proposé- d—ons Of the British Empire.’ -ythat I am on the way to become a Wbear^in^tT^estT1"4 “ ‘° ^ which wilRnT Z'y j TlmmT ol Tfi^ctsTpon thU

ttontotc^zc ’rXautyT iS Bourassa Thinks p,ty! But ^entlemeTyL know me weH Tin KVTi^the^ ^"^gTentillt^tt ^ ïïf

ing and that was an obligation which did Canada Still 3 Colony. enouSb to believe that ! can never occupy wblch would autborize enforced enroll- ehms riicv 7’” ! T VT* 0”, W“," which was not at least equally profitable in- hi, behalf by Premier H -
not conform nerfectlv to our noliev of <«a j ,v „ , ’ myself with such insinuations. I make l„ .snips they aav a thing which is absurd to nn» t„ ,i,„ 1 I lontabie u> emier ti .im TTmv oTosition the nrCsiti^ v And T’ after tba struggles that we this reference to them tonight that I shall ment> °r the draTm8 bj lot? ! and false. No one will bo obliged to join „ _ *° tbe other- Standard the more one is am...... :

“ ' was’not pushed any further 4ik1 if I saw L ®u*t“ned ln «titer that we might never apeak of them any more. I have ! Tr „ . „ | the navy who does not wish to do so. The Mûre Prosperity sleep could ever again wvig.i -
tlwe'the*salvation"ofUoui*<pro^uce an^of ! femen „»°*80'Sr“ ^ si”ply this to say, neither the British Minïter of^lBitffi replied" B ’ I ™e„ who do join the service know Than Ever Before «5^ t“ " '
our autonomy, that was the very policy „„ “’rc,B°urassa, we are government nor the Canadian government °f M*htH ,eP“ed' | that tl«y will not be obliged to take part CVel. DeIOre* Mr P,Tv I f '"TV "
that our adversaries had approved." lunaici iwm ’Î *^a^Qr,<| l8^an(ls, Guiana, will dyer offer me anything which I shall 'This disposition of the law relative a fbe wars of England, but they know b nave just returned from a long tour i. ", f~.. i ‘ . v ' '

“Now, let us examine the conference of f u ’,an?,*u C °*,ber c°lon- value sq much as that which I have re- ! to drawing by lot is never applied ex- lbaf tbeJ can h® nailed on by the people ™ Llle provinces of the west and 1 believe . u r, ; , \v! ‘ ' 1
1007 and see if we have been consistent, w T2 p,art of th« Bnliah Empire, eeived from the Canadian people. In | cept in tin* of war. I believe that it re-1 °f Ganada« when parliament jydges it to that it tomorrow there was a general elec- vr° , ™ " h<re ,'s.tl,e ’’:l ''
and if we remain on the same ground: if „„„ , are designated still under the 1896 the Canadian people did me the j mains a dead letter.' I be aP«>PO», to take part in England’s tion we should be returned with an even X , , l l à ' ! ,'g ol ' " '
we have to develop our defence on land vT c?lomes and which arc honor to choose me as the head of the j ware. larger majority than we have today. There N 1° dd do s,° ™uch. 0 ;.....

'and on sea, but at the same time to pre-1 „Wh vL °™nln8 street government of the country. I have occu- j Sir Wilfrid then read a further question ‘ If Ynumr Mon UVIcb would of course, be changes here and , 'mnr^ mvInnV" ' ' -
serve our autonomy and not to contribute f , ± "T urassa stated that we are pied that position for fourteen years. The | by Mr. Currie, asking if it would not be OUDg Men Wish to there but the total result would be as I r p • 1f, ‘ tl g "
to the imperial defence unless we guarded1 na ion retort that either Mr. Bou- Canadian people in three successive elec- ! better to have a law which would be of j Fight, Why Say No ? say‘ 1 ( nJan
our autonomy in this matter as in all i u A*®8 not know Pr else tbat he forgets tions have confirmed me in that election. | real utility in case of danger. “This,” «Rll#. ‘However, I repeat that the fortune stnndnrd 1,« hid nfp T”' V ‘ ~
others. ; ‘he history and traditions of our country. When I abandon it, whether by the will « added Sir WffiridT “i. what I replied to ! who “fish re l ' T -yTg me” ' which has favored us up to now might be j % Y ± T ? ,

“But, gentlemen, what is the conse-Ni . n wb^ ^r* Bourassa pretends of the people or by my own wish, it will Major Currie: I nmntr-v h ^ n ° 8er'.e ^beir kmg and unfavorable, but. I do not believe it would ,i ‘ , - ° ' x 1
quenee of this attitude? The consequence! tkat we, aranot a “ati™ » that we are be to occupy one sole position, that of a den” re ,h f ^ th*m "7? Wh>' »ut we can Wait for what may happen t01 nmole ThTb"™" '
of this attitude is that the man you now j ?tdl, Unf,er+the Protection of England, lt simple citizen of Canada. “‘The hon. member will never be, I: th/JiT, tnT wh° wish to enter us with every confidence. If it sho-Md n! Nen T SQ-'t' " ;
have before you is accused of crime, is I A ,rue 2% ai? ^nder tbe P°bLcal pro- “If I were ten years younger, I would regret to say, a moderate man. He goes trv : ■ mnnn€n +1 eir ,klIlg and coun- please fortune to take fro-m us that which 211;it ‘ ■ t 0 „ 1 "'
accused of treason. We are accused of ! T f k:ngla“d> b“t we are legislatively say this: When I cease to be prime min- from extreme to extreme. In the be- i •* " /'f which the it has given in the past 1 would not com-1 LN N 1 * f H I J,™ '
treason in this province—treason towards pendent. Mr. Bourassa knows that ister, I would become chief of the opposi- ginning he was hostilé to the bill, and " V want to m 8e,vea d^clare: . ^e d° plain. Not a murmur would escape from i S115n(1 f/ / ‘ ' g f T"',' 
the British Empire. I have been accused , friectlT welb. We Canadians, gentlemen, tion, as I was for eight years, hut since today he asks that service be obligatory.’ ; I ° n Vl, d 7eA° n0,t. w!sh/,hat m>- «P® whatever might come. j a™,pe,Cnftv :
•f treason but I have grown accustomed i bave “»* ™archad m the beaten paths. We I am sixty-nine years of age, it would be ' ! ÏZ tTN Th Tu 7°“ km.dl of 1,b‘ "There » «ne thing which they ««not ‘
to that charge during the past four years, have traced our own course and we have foolish to make such projects, at the most “To this Mr. Currie replied that in his , I, L ‘i? do wish to go take from me. They cannot take from w',2 ' , ,

■ J r T T been 8 na l0n by means of negoti- I have only a few years to live, but when opinion the Army and Navy ought to re- NjN “ order’ but wben they seek to me either my pride, my dignity or my A, f ,,| 8n> ,
Accused of Treason ations Which are known to all. my friends will put me in the grave, and reive the same treatment. V , 5"!^!“* ,?e f™m serving my king and courage. They cannot take from me this I ‘ l'.1 ’ ,dut>T^" h'’ "l" '
But Used to Charge. I afoi N Kabert ?^dw,n and HyP°lite 1 hope and believe 1 will have friends to' “Gentlemen it is in place of this df- ' which I wffi no^ mrmit ™ “ manner, fact« historic now. that during the four- i m'“ prc.'.'nt. I'-"’

T . . , , “ Lafontaine demanded responsible govern- render me that service, they will sav I ; claration of this policy that we do ndt ' <.«n À 11 B®™1*; , t«» years of the Laurier government1 ' i , , , PV. ' , ‘
In fact I have been accused of that all ment, demanded the privilege for this know it, that the man who is sleeping in wish to apply to the navy the coercive dis- a™ **“* avb]ect- ,et us remember there has been more harmonv, more peace h”'

my life. In 1896 I was accused of treason j country to be governed by an administra- this tomb.was never moved by a bad sen- Position of the militia, and that Nation- AfriTre T’ ""T "U !*'“ t0 South nmre prosperity.more good feeling amongst i f ,V g,'‘ tht"' " 11 , a 
towards my race and towards my religion j tion which was responsible not to the tinrent or a wrong thought. ' alists who fight us tell'us we are going to' U,ST V' .? n bouth African the Canadian people that at any ■ previous consideration,
because I recognized the rights of the colon™ office but to the Canadian people “I said a few minutes ago that it is the do- wi‘b such argument on- ran arrive at re TJTre * w°»ld call your attention epoch o< our history. My last word to
federal government not to impose on a I themselves, Baldwin and Lafontaine opened1 duty of all nations to be prepared to do- anything. , . fa®t that they do not speak of this the electors of Montreal, my fellow oiti
sister province a system of schools which j a new page in the history of the world. fend that territory We have a military Man from fhn Cl u War m *be ™ee,tul8a at, which Mr. Monk zens of all origins and all parties of the
they did not want. And now I am accused, “«hen the Britieh colonies in 1867 ob- law, which lias stood since the first dlv P°m ^le^s ! la Posent. And whv, because Mr. Monk province is that without Ndue worrv
of treason agam by the Jingoes of Toronto,! tamed uathout being bound by the umon of the colony, which was continued Can Make 3 Soldier. 1 noV^thlt^hi^Tb0"^18^^°'nt' ' d°■ ttb°at niy ' P«rsonal flings you should Mamie ATI itt ■
bv the Imperial Jingoes, of the crime ot which binds us now, they opened a new through the French regime and which has “R„t , -, * “y,tbat tbl’ 19 tba h®91 argument on remain now and always faithful to those ' r M * , “ Ï
violating the national integrity and of : page in the history of the world: Nothing been contint,edSTthTEnglishr^ime body Lot “m**b,,n8 8l*y Wy, which to lean our policy, but 1 do say, principles of progress,' liberty toLL T", congratulated m,
wishing to negotiate a treaty of reciprocity j of the kind had ever been done before that which was finally revised in 168 bTsir fttt the Lid 18 ,poaslbIe, ,t0 takf 8 man | tha* “ « necessary "ot to forget this fact., and justice which have assured that mè» - , îhe ,,hr"n" ,°£ k’a,,tv 1 ’

».... : jars. âih.-vzLïïït,k; k z 'ti £ s z™ «ztszzzzz ts±n szrrrF “ ; it., :.zu,Ve:z":
long, or to what party or what country have treaties in other mattere than onm * . , .. ® . * . revolution was a striking example. In tic and Pacific coasts- thousands of miles of Sir Wilfrid î j P i • ^ yean», for one _\ ear a crown and a
they belong. They outrage reason and good mercial matters, but when we obtained as i is that malTwînXtiro ^etw a n tboil8a,ld8 and thousands of young territory, which we are obliged to control addrei. the hall rang0 with ! Vu^a\ £f* Sh,e wiI1 als"
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The Laurier Meeting 

(Montreal Herald). 
The appearance of Sir Wilfrid 

at Montreal last night was, as
let

<$>

ti

Following is a continuation of the Mon
treal Herald’s report of the great speech 
delivered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the 
demonstration in his honor in Montreal 
Monday night:

Service Entirely 
Under Canada’s Control.

“Now, I have simply to call your atten
tion to two things provided by this naval 
law. It simply decrees this, that the gov
ernment of Canada should organize an
other naval service, and that this service 
should remain entirely under the control 
of the government of Canada.

“Outside of this there is not a single 
word which would give to Great Britain 
that which she demanded in 1902—the or
ganization of a war service to be put at 
the disposition of the war of office. Not ( jn 
one word.

“Is there a single word which gives to 
Great Britain, as she demanded in 1902, a 
contribution to the navy. Not a word.

“Is there in this law 
which takes the control of the navy from 
the government, the parliament and the 
people of Canada? Not a single word.

“Yes, there are some things which have 
changed, but it is not the ministers. It is 
not those who have passed the law, or 
those who have voted upony it. Those who 
have changed are those who approved the 
policy which I come to enunciate and who 
now disapprove of this law which they 
Approved, and the motive of this change, 
the, sole reason of this change, is that 
then they 
become 'Castors/

“It is necessary to wait, gentlemen, 
while these deserters search in order to 
give the change to themselves if they can
not give it to others. It is necessary to 
wait while they search to rid themselves 
of their troubles if they cannot- get rid 
of the troubles of others. And also, these 
men after having tried to put us in, con
tradiction within the conference of 1902, 
have tried to put us in eontr -V ':on with 
the conference of 1907.

pro v in

Canada’s Progress is 
That of a Giant.

“This law
movenien'was ign

Her,

Buti,i! single word

Sir W

Liberals and they have

:

La-A New Proposition 
With an Obligation.

“And now, let tie examine also this con
ference of 1907. At that conference was 
represented Canada, Australia, Newfound
land, New Zeal^|d, Cape C&lony, Natal 
and another country, which in 1902 was at 
war with England, but which was then 
rèpresented by the most valiant soldier 
who had fought against England, the illus
trious General Botha. At this conference, 
Vne of the representatives of Cape Colony, 
vr. Smart, proposed this resolution:

“That this conference, recognizing 
the importance of the services rendered 
by the navy in the defence pf the em
pire and the protection of i 
and the primary importance of furnish
ing and maintaining a navy in the 
highest possible state of efficiency, ex
presses the opinion that it is the duty 
of the dependencies over sea to contri
bute to the maintainance of the navy 
in a manner which ought to be deter
mined by the local legislature, whether 
in giving a sum of money, in establish
ing a local navy, or in furnishing other 
services in a manner which should be 
decided after an understanding with 
the admiralty and according to the 
manner which would best suit the par
ticular autonomy of each colony

Nation’s Duty to 
Defend Its Territory,

Again, it is the duty of every powerful 
nation to defend its territory. It is the 
duty of every nation which has a maritime 

! to™tory to organize a naval defence. This 
o igation is accepted by all the great pow- 
ers—by England, Germany, Austria, Hun- 
gary, France and Italy, and even by tbe 
powers of the second order, according to 

leir rank and extent of their territory, 
bweden, Norway, Denmark, and even For-: 
tugal maintain their armies and recognize 
thatr they ought to have a territorial de- 
ence and that it is their duty to maintain 

an organized naval service.
. At the present timo there are two 

countries which do not maintain a navy, 
they are Switzerland and Belgium, and 
the cause of this—Switzerland is situated 
m the centre of Europe, she has not s 
Single line of maritime frontier. Belgium 
has a maritime territory easy to protect, 
tor she has only forty leagues of shore, 
torty leagues-that is to say, not even 
the distance from Montreal to Sorel—and 

,iT, a . . ., , i • , J.n these forty leagues she has a port of
Reflect a moment on these words which considerable importance, the port of Int- 

you have heard! It is a proposition which j werp, which she protects not by means of 
had an ob Igation which was represented : a navy, but which she has surrounded by 
as imperial and of imperative ne cess, y., enormous fortlficati0ns a t a cost of «venty 
An obligation on the part of all the do-1 millions of francs. y
minions which compose the British Em- J

a nation, wi 

-anklv

comment

to hold his < 
if lie appealed fo

.
■

spiracy.
it went with a swing that kept the air

Mr, Mayes and Mr. Hazen.
Evening Times.)

Mr. G. S. Mayes sued the federal

“It is supposed that it is to make love 
to the English government. That is one 
motive, ahother is that I aspire to be
come the chief justice of the Supreme 
Court of Canada. Again, it is said that 
I wish to become imperial high commis
sioner in London, and yet again others 
say that 1 am on the way to become a ! 
member of the house of lords. What a | 
pity ! But gentlemen, you know me well j 
enough to believe that I can never occupy j 
myself with such insinuations. I make j 
this reference to them tonight that I shall j 
never speak of them any more. I have ! 
simply this to say, neither the British ! 
government nor the Canadian government j 
will éver offer me anything which I shall 
value ‘so much as that which I have re-1 
eeived from the Canadian people. In j 
1896 the Canadian people did me the j 
honor to choose me as the head of the ; 
government of the country. I have 
pied that position for fourteen years. The j by Mr. Currie, asking if it would not be 
Canadian people in three successive elec- ! better to have a law which would be 
tions have confirmed me in that election. | real utility in case of danger. “This, 
When I abandon it, whether by the will ! added Sir Wilfridf “is what I replied to 
of the people or by my own wish, it will Major Currie: 
be to occupy one sole position, that of a 
simple citizen of Canada.

“If I were ten years younger, I would 
say this: When I cease to be prime min
ister, I would become chief of the opposi
tion, as I was for eight years, but 
I am sixty-nine years of age, it would be 
foolish to make such projects, at the most 
I have only a few years to live, but when 
my friends will put me in the grave, and j 
I hope and believe I will have friends to 1
render me that service, they will say, I deration of this policy that we do ndt

t
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! BEAUTY QUEEN OF ENGL\N
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HAMPTON AND
/WANTED

Bread—Miss Elda Smith; 2nd, C. A, 
Frost; 3rd, A. Ganong. /> * ,

Preserved fruit»—1st, R. jt. Wanamaker; 
2nd, J, F. Tabor.

Qii paintings—R. G. Flewelling. 
Aeaortment of household plants—let, R. 

R, Wanamaker; 2nd, J. K. Hayes.
Honey—1st, Miss Elda Smith; 2nd, J. 

K. Hayes; 3rd, Miss Elda Smith.
Mrs, J. B. Hammond, Mrs. John Lloyd, j

Farm Horses.

RANTED—-Second or third class 
teacher for District No. 2, parish of 

Aberdeen, School to open 1st November. 
Apply, stating salary, to Kenneth McIn
tosh, Kenneth, Carleton county, secretary' 
to trustees. 3400-10-26—sw. 1PORT 01’ ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. NORTON FIY^TANTED—A second or third-class fe
male teacher for district No. 10. 

Thomaston, York county; district rated 
poor. Apply, stating salary, to John 
Christie, Thomaston, York county, N. ,B. 
Protestant community.

WANTED—Cook, with references; good 
wages. Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw

ANTED—A first class plain cook by 
Sept. 5, for the city. Good wages. 

References required. Apply in person or 
by letter to Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong,'
Rothesay. 2515-tf-d and w

Thursday, Oct. 13.
Stmr Manchester Commerce.3,444,Couch, 

from Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general cargo,

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 49,War- 
nock, Chance Harbor, and eld; Harbing- 
®r, 4ti, Rockwell, River Hebert, and eld
lov wfcitiue; eviir juuiiy, ou, ueoigu, at
Stephen.

Friday, Oct. 14.
■ Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, London 

V1 Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen.
Schr Lavonia, 268, Atkinson, Moncton, 

J W Smith, bal.

/ =H,

ii
.

■
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Hampton, Kings Co., Oct. 13—It is
three years since the Hampton and Nor- Matched pafe-lst, John Keohan; 2nd, 
ton Agricultural Society held their last A. Ganong. 
fair and exhibition, and the public inter
est was in consequence greatly stimulated 
to take part in the show this year, either 
ns exhibitors or visitors. Tuesday was 
given up to the reception and arrange
ment of the exhibits in the agricultural 

Tant , . r, T ball>- ““l ^c judging of such classes as
New H vrf L?Cm (^w’v?^2’ ’P*8*14 be completed. Wednesday was fair
oi] ork v a Ha,Ltax' Imperial Oil Co, day ai)d everybody in the'two villages and

almost everybody in the near vicinity in 
the two parishes turned out to see and to 
criticize.

The prize results were as follows 
Fall apples—1st, A. H. Fairweather;

2nd, C. E. Dixon; 3rd, S. L. T. Wiggins.
Winter apples—1st," C. E. Dixon; 2nd,

A. H. Fairweather; 3rd, S. L. T. Wig
gins.

Summer squash—1st, Ira Pickle; 2nd,
R. R. Wanamaker; 3rd, G, M. Freeze.

Winter squash—1st, G: M. Freese; 2nd,
J. E. Hoyt; 3rd, S. L. T. Wiggins.

Pumpkins—1st, G. M. Freeze; 2nd, J.
E. Hoyt; 3rd, E. E. Fowler. 1 

Cabbage—1st, A. H. Fairweather; 2nd,
AUandale Farm; 3rd, John Raymond.

Red cabbage—1st, J, K. Hayes; 2nd, J.
A, Floyd; 3rd, E. T. Floyd.

Celery—1st, Fen E. Hoyt; 2nd, George 
Raymond; 3rd, J. E. Hoyt.

Onions—let, John- Pickle; 2nd, S. B.
Dixon; 3rd, G. M. Freeze.

Tomatoes—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, Fen 
E. Hoyt; 3rd, Ira D. Pickles.

Wheat—1st, E. A. McCleary; 2nd, J. H.
Smith.

White oats—1st, J. H. Smith; 2nd, J.
E. Hoyt; 3rd, J. A. Floyd.

Black oats—Arthur Ganong.
Silver hullett bfcekwbeat—Arthur Ga 

nong.
Rough buckwheat—1st, J. E. Hoyt; 2nd,

S. B. Dixon; 3rd, E. H. Seely.
Long red mangdtd—1st, L. T, Floyd;

2nd, J. A. Floyd; 3rd, Ira Kckle.
Intermediate yellow, mangold—J. F.

Frost. ■
Globe mangold—1st, J. A. Eloÿd; 2nd",

L. T. Floyd;. 3rd, jQ. E. Dixon.'
Early potatoes—1st, E. H. Seely; 2nd,

J. F. Frost; 3rd, John Raymond; 4th, §.
B. Dixon; 5tb, Ira Pickle.

Late potatoes—^lst, E. H. Seely; 2nd, J.
A. Floyd; 3rd, J. F. Tabor; 4th, John 
Keohan; 5th, J. F. Frost.

Swede turnips (table)—1st, AUandale 
Farm; 2nd, C. E. Dixon; 3rd, S. B. Dixon. I 

Swede turnips (stock)—1st,G. M. Freezè;
2nd, J. A. Floyd; 3rd, J. F. Tabor.

Sugar beets—1st, James Gilchrist; 2nd,
R. R. Wanamaker; 3rd, L. T. Floyd.

Parsnips—1st, S. L. T./ Wiggins; 2nd,
J. A. Floyd; 3rd, Ira Pickle.

White carrots—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd,
John Raymond.

Yellow carrots—1st, M. M. Crabbe; 2nd,
J. F. Frost; 3rd, George Demill.

Beans—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, M. M.
Crabbe; 3rd, Geo. Raymond.

Yellow corn—1st, Ira Pickle; 2nd, J.
K. Hayes; 3rd, John Raymond.

Sweet corn—1st, J. F. Frost; 2nd, Ira
Pickle; 3rd, S. B. Dixon.

Collection of roots—1st, J. A. Floyd;
2nd, C. E. Dixon.

Collection of potatoes—No name.
O. W. Wetmore, judge.
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Mare or gelding—1st. W. E. S. Wetmore; 
2nd, C. D. MoAvity; 3rd, Allan Yeomans, 

stallion, two years old—Henry Earle 
Brood mare—1st, W. E. S. Wetmore; 

2nd, R. A. Wanamaker;; 3rd, J. A. Floyd.
Spring colt—1st, A. Ganong; 2nd, W. E. 

S. Wetmore; 3rd, J. A. Floyd.
Three years old—let, $. L. T. Wiggins; 

2nd, R. R. Wanamaker; 3rd, S. T. Fair- 
weather.

Two years old—1st, W. E. S. Wetmore: 
2nd, J. E. Hoyt.

One year old—1st, Jas. Gilchrist; 2nd, J. 
E. Hoyt.
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WJANTED -A cook on or about Sept. 1.
Apply with references to Mrs. David 

Robertson, Rothesay, K. C.
Coastwise—ritmr Ruby L, 49. Baker, 

Margardtville, and eld; stmr 
Canning, Windsor, and cla.

2347-t.f-s.w lCliignecto,

«215.00 A WEEK AND EXPENSES for 
w man or lady to travel and appoint 
agents for established house. State age 
and previous employment; permanent. E. 
McGarvey, Mgr., 292 Wellington street, 
West, Toronto.

Saturday, Oct. 15.
Schr Peter C Schultz, 373, Donovan,from' 

Calais, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Schrs Dorothy, 49, Tapper, 

Digby; Regina, 36, Comeau, Metegban.

Cleared.

Draught Horses.

Matched team—J. A. Floyf.
Mare or gelding—John Raymond.
Brood mare—Jas. Gilchrist.

^ Spring coh—1st, R. R, Wanamaker; 2nd,

Three years old—Geo. E. DeMill.
Two years old—John Raymond.

Driving Horses.

Underwear That Stands 
The Tub Test

VX7ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
by letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. 

John, N.B. 2351-10-tf-sw Thursday, OeL 13.
Schr E Mayfield, Merriam, Eastport, A 

Malcolm, 1,398 bags salt.
Coastwise—Scht Clara A Benner,French, 

Back Bay.

QUANTED—For the first of September, 
a competent cook for Netberwood, the 

Rothesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a 
month. Brood mare—1st, Allan Yeomans; 2nd, 

Jas. Gilchrist; , 3rd, J, F. Frost. j
Three .years old—1st, J. F. Frost; 2nd, I

J. K. Hayes.
Two years old—John Keohan.
One year old—1st, Jaa. Gilchrist; 2nd,! 

John Keohan. I
_Matched pair—1st, Ç. A. Frost; 2nd, E.
K. Fowler.

Single driver—let, H. J. Fowler; 2nd, 
0. A. Frost; 3rd, E. A. Schofield.

Pony class—tlst, Mise Jean Schofield; 
2nd, Miss Helen Scovil.

E. 0. McIntyre, judge.

Friday, Oct. 14;
ATEN WANTED-We want - a reliable Schr Orozimbo (Am), Britt, for New
^ man in each locality to introduce and Haven (Conn.), Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and Schr D W 6, Holder, for Rockport
Poultry Specific and other goods direct Ole), master.
to the consumers as well as to the mer- Schr Tay, Scott, for Lynn (Mass),Union 
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses Bank of Halifax,
or commission. No experience needed. The Schr Effie, 61, Gough, for Eastport,
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write Gandy A Allison, salt, 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins Coastwise—Schr Alice, Cook, fishing.
Mfg. Co., London, Ont. Saturday, Oct. 15.

Stmr Captain A F Lucas, 3252, Teuton 
New York, Imperial Oil Company.

Schr Ella Davenport, 470, Denton, Phil
adelphia. In for harbor from Hillaboro. 

Coastwise—Stmr Westport IH, 49, Cog-
ParrsbIr8tP0it; SChr Ed”a May'61' Wooda>

Most underwear shrinks from the fits comfortably without binding or 
tub test. Hewson does not.

That’s the great beauty of Hewson 
Underwear. It is made of pure wool.
The softest, fleeciest 
and finest kind of 
wool, supplied from 
Nova Scotia. And 
Nova Scotia, is 
world famous for 
the hjgh standard of its wool.

That’s why, when you put 
Hewson garment after it has been to 
the wash, you find its elasticity and 
fleecy softness preserved and that it

wrinkling.
Step into the nearest Hewson deal- 

ers you can tell him by the Hewson
show cards and post
ers in his windows— 
and ask to

HEWSON’SYU-ANTED—Girl for general housework;
* no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.
gutter.

Packed in ten pound crock»—lat, J. K. 
Hayes; 2nd, A. R. Wahamaker.

Rolls—1st, J. E. Hoyt and E. H. Seely
VicM (t'dJM™" J" Keohan and Mra" I-

see aUNSHRINKABLE

UNDERWEAR
OMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 

dairy and house work. Write, .stating 
wages wanted, te Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair 
Vale, Rothesay.

Hewson suit for 
amination. Ask the 
dealer to tell you the 

good points of “Hewson.” If there 
isn t a Hewson dealer in your immed
iate neighborhood, write us and we’ll 
give you the address of the

ex-
Sailed.sw

, . Thursday, Oct, 13.
niSlf ^bbie ®va Hooper (Am), 210, 
Christopher, for City Island for orders, 
James W. Parker.
strttscul,r'&90éoCaroeron-for B9aton-

-, ~ Friday, Oct. 14.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.

CANADIAN PORTS.

AGENTS WANTED

CROPS HI EASTERN 
HE BETTER 

THIN LIST TEAR

j i ORTH AIT AGENTS-Write us, reliable 
men we start in business of their 

and give credit. Merchants Portrait Co., 
Limited, Toronto. 10-26.

on aown

yl’LENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re
liable and energetic salesman to handle 

our Hue of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation.
Toronto. Ont.

nearest one
by return mail,

Newcastle, Oct 12—Cld, schr Arthur M 
Gibson, Carter, New York.

Hillsboro, Get 12-Cld, stmr Nanna, 
Longum, Newark (N J) ; schr Ella L 
Davenport, Denton, Philadelphia.
New York ^ 6_Cld’ Schr ICing Jo8.iah- 

Walton, Oct 4—Cld, schr Wandrian 
FARM FOR SALE-One hundred and York. ’

ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate Maitland, Oct 8—Ard, ichr Crescent"
in the heart of New Brunswiek;'best farm- Huntley, Boston.
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, Halifax, Oct. 13.—Ard, stmr Sobo West 
-vngs county; fift> acres cultivated, good Indies via St John; FJorieel, New York 
E.il'ply of hardwooc. buildings consist of Montreal, Oct 13—Sid, stmr Royal Èd- 
large bam, 33x40, with lean-to attached; ward, Bristol, 
nice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly tew, splendid well and 
linings. Making in all a moot desirable 

:u and only three miles from railway.
Property must be sold at once to satisfy‘a 
mortgage claim. A genu'me farm bargain.
' to Alfred Burley. 46 Princess street.
St. John. N. B.

I

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, Amherst, N. S.rStone & Wellington, 
, 23-tf-sw Ottawa, Oct. 13.—-The census office pub

lishes a bulletin on the condition of crops 
in Canada at the end of September. The 
reports show lower averages qf condition 
for the whole of Canada than those of a 
year ago, but the reduction applies chiefly 
to the northwest provinces. In the east
ern provinces a high per cent is maintain
ed for nearly all the erops, and quantity 
and quality are nearly as good as a year 
ago and better than two years ago. In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberts there 
is a drop of about twenty per cent in the 
quality of grains and roots;but the thresh
ings indicate that the yield will be larger 
forwlieit, oats and barley tban 

at the end of August, 
the whole of Canady, the condition 

_ rye at the end of September was 83.59, 
which is ten per cent better than 
years ago and 2.39 better' than last year.

Peas and beans are' nearly eight per 
cent lower in condition than a
year ago, but nearly ten per cent 
higher than in 1908. Buckwheat ie
about the same as last year, and 12 per 
cent better than in 1908, whilst mixed 
grams are better by five per cent than 
last year and by 19.47 per cent better 
than two year» ago. Corn for husking, 
compared for the three years 1910, 1909 
and 1908, shows percentage» of 85.12,’ 86.77 ee/v l i * 
and 82, and corn for fodder of 89.82, 87.18 ”00168016 Ag60tS 
and 92 for the respective years.

The condition of potatoes is 76.08 at the 
end of September compared with 90.37 last j 
year, of turnips 82.09 to 83.34 and of sugar 
beets 83.13 to 71.02, whilst in 1908 their 
condition ranged from 68 to 74. Alfalfa 
has a condition of 83.30 for the end of
September, and it exceeds 90 in the mari- „ ,
time provinces and Ontario. rTl HE pictures cover the four principal timber

^u®bec “d the northwest provinces I provinces and illustrate the importance of

s&nxstt tan/tsi ■grams in the province last named exceed I U6- J‘l16 J-*01111131011 government as owner of the
82 per cent quality. j lands of the West, also has a revenue from

u F* îhie year for forests, but it amounts to only about $500,000 a 
500 tm^hela^’^^’b^ii^ijiso’.eoo busheU^o’f Manit°ba, Saskatchewan

buckwheat, .7,302,000 bushels, of mixed I and A1berta. The dominant position of British 
grams 20,103,000 bushels, of flax 4,314,000 Columbia in this matter is emphasized when wo 
hnüw ! aït °f corn £of bu8,kin8 17,682,000, take into account the quantity of forest land sold
thUettropTst STor“ 6 STtorZa°J I V leaSed “d calculate the ^enue per acre. The
20.54 for beans, 26.68 for buckwheat, Ti m ! ^r6S are ;
for mixed grains, 9.04 for flax and 53.82 for 1 British Columbia
corn. Better averages for Wheat, oats and i Ontario...................
barley are assured when the final returns ! Oil phec
are made in December than the reporta for m
the end of August gave. New Brunswick. ,

The greater revenue per acre in British Columbia is due, no doubt, mainly to the extremely heavv 
stand of timber on the best of the forest lands of that rovince, but also in part, probably to the fact 
that the idea of the public right in forest resources had sserted itself before the exploitation of timber 
there had begun. That Ontario gets from its timber lands an acre against less than 2 cents an acre 

j collected by Quebec indicates that Ontario forests now in use are more valuable than those of the sister 
province, but it may mean also that, on the whole, Ontario’s resources in this respect have been 

I widely managed.

FGR SALE

DTJ.ColIis Browne’s
IS

9
Montreal, Oct 14—Stmr Empress rf Brit

ain docked at Quebec at II p m Thursday.
•ssr&.%sssL.—-

Montreal, Oct 13—Sid stmr Royal Ed- 
ward, for Bristol.

Halifax, N S, Oct 14—Ard etmr.iRosa- 
lmd, from St John’s (Nfld); schr J Nel
son, from Philadelphia.

Sid—Stmr Florizel, for St John’s (Nfld.)
Montreal, Oct. 1(>—Ard stmrs Sicilian, 

fropi London; Corsican, from Liverpool.
Sid—Stmr Megantie, for Liverpool
Halifax, N S, Oct 16-Ard 15th, stmr 

Ahneriana, from Liverpool vta St Johns 
(Nfld) ; schr Lueila, from New Haven for 
Stone Haven (N B) ; 16th. stmr Uranium, 
from Rotterdam and sailed for New York.

Sid I5th—Stmr Rosalind, for New York.
Yarmouth, N 8, Oct 15-Ard stmrs 

Pnnce Arthur, from Boston; Amelia,from 
Halifax; schr Yarmouth Packet, from 
St John.

Cld—Stmrs Wasis, for North Sydney; 
Amelia, for St John;-'schr Yarmouth 
Packet, for St John; Prince Arthur, for 
Boston.

_ „ The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
^45UGHSedy known for

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

was
Poultry.

Pair ducks—1st, John Keohan; 2nd, R. 
R. Wanamaker.

Pair geese—1st, J. A. Floyd; 2nd L. 
T. F^oyd.

Fowl, Plymouth Rock (pullet)— E. A. 
Schofield; hen, E. A. Schofield; cockerel, 
E. A. Schofield.

Bronze turkeys—S. L. T. Wiggins. 
White -Leghorns (cockerel) — J. K. 

Hayes; pallet, J. K. Hayes.
Brown Leghorn hens—J. H. Hayes. 
White Leghorns—Cock, Chaa. Burgess; 

Ben, Chaa. Burgess.
White Wyandotte—1st 

Wanamaker.
Grade hens—1st, R. R, Wanamaker; 

2nd, J. K. Hayes.
Rhode Island Reds—1st and 2nd, R. R. 

Wanamaker.

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all

SPASMS.
The only Palliative in

neuralgia, gout, rheumatism,
TOOTHACHE.

Testimony accompanies saeh Bottle.
Sole Manufacturera : Æ

1 T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., JF 
London, 8.6.

2218-1-tf-dw
attacks of

two
Up-to-Date Specialties j

Card Systems. ' -
Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing Ledgers.
Latest Edition of Pitman’s Shorthand] 
Eurrough s Adding Machine.
I.ammeter Multigraph.
General Up-to-Dateness.
latest Catalogue to any addrero.

minn..,Acta like a charm in
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA

Medfcu
Sold In Bottles by all 

Chenal* ts.
Prices in England,

^ i/ii, 2/a, 4/e H

and 2nd, R. R.Y Lyman Bros. <85, Co., Toronto, LimitedS. KERB, 
PrincipalA IE*

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
Sines County Probate Court.

Hampton, Oct. 13—The passing of the 
accounts of the estate of the late James
E- Griffith

Woolen Goods.

Knitted shirt—J. H. Smith.
Two pairs women's stockings—let, A 

Ganong; 2nd, J. H. Smith.
Two pairs men’s socke—1st,

Hayes; 2nd, John Raymond.
Two pairs men’s mitts—1st,J. K. Hayes; 

2nd, John Raymond.
Two pairs woolen gloves—A. Ganong. 
Assortment of white yam—J. H. Smith. 
Assortment of colored yarn—1st J Tf 

Hayes; 2nd, J. H. Smith.

Fancy Needlework.

BRITISH PORTS.
PROVINCIAL FOREST RENENUES

Liverpool, Oct 13—Sid, stmr Lake Cham
plain, Montreal.

Avonmouth, Oct 13—Sid, stmr Royal 
George, Montreal.

Queenstown, Oct. 13—Sid, stmr Teutonic, 
New York.

Manchester, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Manches
ter Corporation, St John.

London, Oct 13—Sid, sttnr Shenandoah, 
Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, Oct 14—Ard stmr Empress of 
Ireland, from Quebec.

Plymouth, Oct 14—Ard stmr Deutsch
land, from New York.

Queenstown, Oct. 15—Ard stmr Celtic, 
from New York for Liverpool, and 
eeeded.

Sid 18th—Stmrs Baltic, for New York; 
Campania, for Now York.

Southampton, Oct 16—Ard stmr 
York, for New York.

Liverpool, Oct 15—Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from Montreal.

Sid—Stmr Durango, for Halifax.

was, on return - of a citation, 
'1 cimenced in the probate court of Kings 
' ntv on Wednesda;-, and adjourned to 
cambers at Sussex on Friday. Messrs. 
; ; - rthl'r and Ralph St. J. Freeze were 
rectors f0_- the administratrix, Mrs, Grif- 
p1’'; "™ow of deceased, and Mr. G. W 
„Tr appeared for James Henry and 

( "am Griffith, and Mrs. Sarah Ann, 
" , . H;ram Campbell, children of de-
,T" ly 118 first wlIe, who are opposing 
j -vug of accepts on the grounds that a 
. ' , , ProPer accounting has not been
‘™e of the receipts from the 
,;a ™any of the expenditures 
'"Perly chargeable to the

J. R.

I
Best assortment—1st, Mrs. R. G. 

welling; 2nd, M. C. McAvity; 3rd,
John Frost.

Sofa pillow—1st, Mrs. J. F. Frost; 2nd 
Mrs. E. E. Fowler; 3rd, J. A. Floyd, 

Table cover—1st, E. R. DeMill; 2nd, R. 
R. Wanamaker.

Toilet set—Mrs. E. E. Fowler. 
Assortment of crochet work—1st, Mrs. 

A. H. Fairweather; 2nd, Mrs. E. e’. Fow-

Flew-
Mrs. $2.50 per acre 

10c. per acre
1 3-4c. per acre
2 3-4c. per acre

estate, and 
are not |

__  estate.

delicate sandwich filling is made from 
part chopped almonds and two parts 

e aredded celery, with a. dash of salt. 
0k>fcen the mixture with

A

ST. GEORGE LIBERALS 
HONOR W, F. TODD, M.P.)

mayonnaise.
Jr, save gas, remove the tip and insert 

'.ui piece of cotton in the pipe and re- 
c ; e the tip. This lessens the

FOREIGN PORTS. lea cloth 1st, Mrs. R, G. Fairweather; 
2nd, Mrs. E. E. Fowler.

Hearth^Boston, Oct. 13.—Ard, schr Leo, Parrs-

Vineyard Haven. Mass. Oct 13—Ard and 
sld, schrs St Maurice, New York for St 
John; Willena Gertrude, New York for 
Moncton.

Ard—Schrs Albani, from Philadelphia 
for Nova Scotia; Genivieve, from Port 
Reading for Windsor; Vere B Roberts 
from Carteret (N J), for St John; M D 
S, from New York for Boston; Cox and 
Green, from Cheverie for New York.

New York, Oct 13-Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
Liverpool.

City Island. Oct 13—Bound south, schrs 
Ravola. Dorchester; Fleetly, Restigouche; 
Sliver Leaf, Windsor; Revolution, Wind
sor; Minnie Slauson, St Johm

Cityy Island, N Y, Oct 14—Bound south 
schrs Emily Northam, Shulee (N S); 
King Joaiah, Windsor (N S); Mayflower, 
Parrsboro; Harry Miller, Manuel R Cuza, 
St John.

Boston, Oct 16—Sid schrs Bobs, for 
Clementsport (N S.)

Portsmouth, N H, Get 16—Ard schr 
Pansy, from Boston for Advocate (N S.)

Salem, Mass, Oct 16—Sld Vera B 
Roberts, from Perth Amboy for ,St John; 
Genevieve, from Port Reading'for Wind
sor (N S.)

r«g 1st, R. R. Wanamaker; 
2nd, J. K. Hayes; 3rd, T. H. Braman 

Patchwork quilt—1st, M. M. Crabbe- 
-2nd, A. Ganong; 3rd, J. K. Hayes.

Bed spread—R. R. Wanamaker.

pressure 
even and, softer light is ob- more

lamed.

St. George, N. B., Oct. 14—William F. ment in the matter of a navy and praised 
Todd, the popular member for Charlotte, the stand taken by the Liberals, 
was tendered a reception at the Victoria He spokje of the tariff, o£ transportation, 
hotel Ihursday evening by a number of and eloquently portrayed the progress of 
Liberal electors. Canada under Liberal administration, and

Senator Gillmor and Mr. Todd attended in conclusion congratulated those present 
the fair at Pennfield during the day and | on being members of the great Liberal 
on their return found themselves in the I party. Mr. Todd was keartly cheered and
hands of friesids who gathered at the j Thomas McGowan, George Marshall, Jesse
hotel soon after 8 p. m. The hearty hand- j Millikan and H. V. Dewar voiced the sen-
clasps and cheery greetings of Liberal1 timents of those present and the Liberals 

TtrmwxT mnir *4. stalwarts left no room for doubt in the 1 of Charlotte in words of praise for the re-
, . , , * At the residence of the i minds of the Liberal leaders of Charlotte j cognition the county is getting and the
onde a parents^ on Oct. 12, 1910, by the of t^eir personal popularity and the esteem j efforts of Senator Gillmor and Mr. Todd
Rev. Richard Dpie, Sk.ffmgton A. Brown, in which they are held. for his benefit. , .
f m - \r’nt0k a füï0** Dick> After an informal talk and a smoke, Mr. j Senator Gillmor remarked that the 

° vtt ft t’mrr Cha^tAe, Co. Todd was invited into the "banquet hall, j transportation question was a great one, 
sn w fg -ii , ™ T>n x*'" at and there, when the good things provided i that we perhaps did not realize this as
7 1- emiF C°h°e, by Host Murray and kk good wife were 1 much as they did in the interior. He re-
Vi- w u»li; .. ’ . air *atf; disposed of, the toast of the King was marked that even here Mr. Todd was de-
Moncton , o A. E. Killarn, of drunk, all standing. j serving of great praise in obtaining a gov-

, Senator Gillmor, in a few well chpsen ernment subsidy for the steamer Connors 
words, paid a glowing tribute to Sir. Wil-1 Bros., as the C. P. R. had increased rates 
frid Laurier, asking all to join him in the, since obtaining control of the N. B. S. 
toast of long life to the great Liberal H. V. Dewar said that was true—the
chieftain. He then called on Mr. Todd, rates on the steamer were just half the
telling the electors of St. George that in railroad charges. He cited flour, saying 
their member they possessed a man who the boat saved the people of this commun- 
was ever watching out for the interests of ity forty-five cents a barrel, with every-
Charlotte and working hard in session and thing else in proportion,
out for the grand old county. The senator remarked that the Liberal

Mr. Todd spoke eloquently and well on government ever and always legislated for 
the pleasure it gave him to meet the all the people, not for the classes, 
voters of St. George in St. George. He Cheers for Mr. Todd, the senator and 
gave a rapid outline of his work at Ot- the King brought a very enjoyable 
tawa since the electors had honored him, ing’s gathering to a close/ 
and said that while he had, with the aid 
of Senator Gillmor, accomplished much,' be 
did not by any means mean to rest—that 
he considered he'belonged to Charlotte , .
county and that Charlotte county did not ! t“rouSh each side to the centre; then dip 
belong to him. | in egg and cracker crumbs and fry in but-

He spoke of the policy of the govern- ter,

SHEEP KW 11 CANADA 1

11 R sJswyyAvov BIRTHS

BISHOP—On Oct. 12, to the wife of 
G. S. Bishop, a son.zy (From ‘’Canada.” London).

None too soon an -effort is being made 
to place the sheep industry of Canada up- 

more stable basis than is at present 
the case. The number of ~sheep owned in 
the dominion has been gradually lessening, 
so that it compares not at all favorably 
with other great agricultural countries. In 
1881 there were 3,048,678 sheep in Canada; 
according to the latest returns there 
now 2,705,390. In the United Kingdom, 
on the other hand, there were in 1909 31,- 
836,833 head, in the Argentine 67,211,754, 
in Australia 87,043.266, and in New Zea
land 23,480,707. There have been other 
signs as well that the interest in sheep
growing has been on the wane in Canada, 
and that ns compared with these countries 
it has, in the words of Dr. J. G. Ruther
ford, the live stock commissioner, permit
ted sheep-raising to become a somewhat Some interesting figures relating to the 
insignificant phrase of its agriculture, "not- peculation of London are published in 
withstanding its great adaptability both as the Daily News Year Book. At the Dis
regards soil and climate for the growing ent time it is estimated at 7.537,196. In 
of mutton and wool. This was one of the 1801 it was 864.035; in 1821, 1,227 500; in 
features of Canadian farming at which the 1855, 2,362,236; in 1873, 3.261.530; in 1891, 
Scottish Agricultural Commissioners, sev- 5,533,806, and in 1901, 6,581.327. The next 
eral of whom were expert sheep-farmers, census of the British Isles will be taken 
expressed, astonishment. It is, therefore, on April 2 1911

‘A A3™ that Uchas been de- It js interesting’ for the sake of 
ded that the time is ripe for the domin- parison to know that in 1840 the ten 

ion government to 'consider a compre- greatest cities in America gave a com- 
hensive policy, and to undertake definite bined total of population of 71165" In 
and extended measures likely to operate 1900 Greater New York had 3,437,202 and 
towards the encouragement, improvement, the same city, according to the census re-

’>VeTPmA"t °fu ^ md,“-St7 aS 3 turns announced Lat month, had 4,766,883 
whole. lo this end two practical men— inhabitant#,

VV. T. Ritch, of Manchester, England, and 
VV. A. Dryden, of Brooklyn, Ontario—have 
been appointed to make a preliminary re
port upon the sheep and wool trade in 
Great Britain, the United States and Can
ada. It may be hoped this first step will 
lead to further action towards establishing 
sheep-raising as “a recognized factor in pro
moting the national prosperity’’ of Can
ada.
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.THE GREATEST CITY 
IN THE WORLDDEATHS

MYERS—On Oct. 14, Marion Robert
son, youngest daughter of Mrs. Andrew 
Myers, aged 20 years.

GOLDING—At Wickham, Queens Co., 
on Oct. 9, Julia N., daughter of Thtima- 
and Bertha Golding, aged three years.

BOGLE—In this' city, on Oct. 13, Mar
garet, widow of John Bogle, aged 72 years.

SMITH—In this city, on Oct. 14, Jane 
Smith, in the 78th year of her age. 

WATTERS—Suddenly, in this city, on 
„ , „ , . , , Oct. 13, Abraham T. Watters, in the 59th
lo mend rubber use soft kid from an year of his age, leaving a widow two 

old glove and paste the patch to the gum and three daughters to 
with automobile paste. The leather ad- CHAMBERLAIN—In Boston, on Oct. 
heres better to the gum than a gum | 15th, Catherine, relict of the late Samuel 
Patc“- Chamberlain, formerly of this city.

fair REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Vineyard Haven, Mass,, Oct 14—Survey 
held on schooner Helen Montague, from 
Philadelphia for Calais, towed here with 
head gear gone "after .being in collision re
commended that she be towed to Boston 
for repairs. After making repairs, she will 
proceed to destination under sail.

Healt 1

To keep sliced Spanish onion from fall
ing apart, take toothpicks and stick them

sons
mourn. I
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be- The Laurier Meeting 

(Montreal Herald). *ele-

T appearance of Sir Wilfrid
at Montreal last night was, as had! 
expected. an occasion of the highest’ 

>m. tieal interest. Not for tefi years at
kes ha- iiu made- a speech which sbowj 

valence of careful preparation1
is deliberate purpose. Not in even a 1c 

n that has he made a speecl
sts two hours outside the house. He seu 
ore llM"s extraneous materials in his plati 
,-ay addresses. This speech was copiously 
10t terlarded wi'h quotations from speei 

>wn and others, with resolute 
ich or part uncut and with proceeding of5 
in colonial conferences. It was evident j 

th. this speech was meant for a wider j 
, stituem v than even the

ur ot

vast aud
Is ; which confronted the speaker, that i 
of meant t 
he Liberal leader's explanation of hie p 

and that therefore it should

be distributed broadcast

cover
:ie. whole ground of controversy. The t 
re iration must have cost the veteran 

a of labor, and the delivery of a~t
lat hours' address at top pressure must hi 
ive cost him a great deal in physical eff< 
ell but when lie had concluded he could] 

ist have the satisfaction

a

he that the task was completed. Notlj 
lce needs to be added to the speech of ] 
kI, mght us an exposition of the Liberal p 

• tiun on the navy question.
The meeting was originally planned 

a fitting conclusion to the western t: 
It turned, before long, into a demonsi 

; tion against the activity of Mr. Boura 
m- and Mr. Monk. Last night there i 
en hardly a moment when these gentlen 
to were not well within the mental vié 
ns of all present. Sir Lomer Gouin first ] 
he sen ted them to the inspection of the £ 
in iciicr with special reference to the 
he tionali.sts. They were now vilipending 
:d. \\ il:rid. he said, as in 1907-^nd DOS t 
c- had insulted and calumniated provin 
al ministers, sir Lomer did not spare 
ts sarcasm in his tones when he alluded 
es 1 he subsequent alliance with Mr. Prevo 
in the main object of that attack. The nei 
ts address was by Mr. Athanase David 1 
in worthy son of Sir XXTlfrid’e oldest remail 
se ing friend, Senator David. In the fa] 
as. itself there was an answer to the Natioi 

aLsts. The Nationalist movement is ei 
or sentially a young man’s campaign, hot 
ot as to leaders and followers. Here’ 

brilliant, it must be said 
sentative of the

a typical repre 
new generation acclaim 

se mg Laurier, and hundreds of others oj 
ts ’be younger generation cheering him tc 

the echo as he closed his peroration \nd 
6t he ranged himself behind the old 
ly the leader tried and proved. Both when 
s, bn- Lomer spoke and when Mr. David 
st spoke it was evident that the undercur- 
-y n nt anti-Nationalist feeling in the aud- 
se lence was giving volume to the cheers, 
r- the anti-Bourassa demonstration was 
m therefore at its height when Sir XVilfrid 
a- rose to speak.

And then the orator started in with 
:h an audience keyed up to the right piteii 
;h <’1 excitement to expound his navy pol- 

( ley as part of the evolution of a nation. 
He started from the declaration by 
Bourasda that Canada is 
It is true that Canada is still

leader

;h

Mr.'

not a nation. 
--- a depend- 

ency in law, but legislatively Canada is 
e independent. The history of the world 

as far back as man can penetrate the 
l- darkness might be searched in vain for 
« another example of a colony being allowed 
n by its mother country the exercise of such 

powers as Canada possesses. When La
ie fontaine and Baldwin had won responsible

government for Canada they wrote 
’a chapter in the record of 
n federation government. Con- 

«"as another. The gain of the 
n right to make our own commercial treaties 

The formation of a militia 
iee^ for land defence, and the forma- 

a naval militia for the defence of1 
e the seacoasts, were other advances in the 

same general direction. Canada, by a pro
cess of peaceful evolution unexampled 

k t!ie world, had become a nation, without 
is altering its statue towards the mother 
u country. I' l'ai been very frankly com- 
v mented by the shrewdest of the National- 
L wt leaders, when they have allowed them-

was another.

)t

a certain freedom-of comment up-
e on the position of Mr. Borden, that 
r wilfrid would'be able to hold his 

m Quebec because if he appealed for a 
i ™»vy it was for a Canadian navy. Here 
! he was at it.

Sir

Here he was proclaiming 
| ( ana da a nation and defending the prop- 

a oh'tion against Mr. Bourassa’a affirmation 
- ihM it isn t. And, as had been foreseen, 
f ^ ''en^ with a swing that kept the air

t
Mr, Mayes and Mr. Hazen.

Evening Times.)
Mr. G. S. Mayes sued the federal gov

ernment for $62,871. He accepted $9,750, 
of which 5.090 was not disputed, and the 
case was settled, 
that this is a complete vindication of Mr. 
Mayes.

If a bridge contractor, let

The Standard asserts

(he provincial government for $62,871, aud 
was well content tu accept $9,750, of which 
$5.090 not even disputed, would Pre

say the contractor was vindi
cated and his government condemned?

.•epting the settlement Mr. Mayes 
prevents t he revelations which he and his 
counsel. Premier Hazen, assert should be 
niade. XX hv did the high-souled premier 
and the noble contractor consent to any 
such settlement? XX’h y did they not pur
sue the guilty parties until they got 
$62,871, and revealed the awful inquity o? 
the minister of public works?

The more one reflects upon this ques
tion, and upon the high character of Mr. 
Mayes, as set forth in the certificate given 
in his behalf by Premier Hizen to the 
Standard, the more 
sleep could ever again weigh down his eye
lids after a compromise which for the 
paltry sum of $9.750 leaves the perfidious 
Mr. Pug-ley free to work his will as the 
head of the chief spending department of 
the Dominion. Where is the patriotism of 
Mr. Mayes—to say nothing of the $63,121. 
which would do so much to smooth the

mier Hazen

the

ne is amazed that

rough places of a hard winter?
But even more* amazing is* the conduct 

I of Premier Hazen, the man who read the 
famous affidavit. Here, according to the 
Standard, lie had Dr. Pugsley at his mercy 

! and was on the eve of exposing him to 
i the just condemnation of the Canadian 
people. That being so, why did he counsel 

: the acceptance of $9.750, and leave the 
guilty minister unexposed, and free to 

i work out his fell design upon other un- 
su-q.roting contractors of high character 

| and lofty aspirations?
XX hit is $9,750, compared with $82,8719 

XX"hat is any amount of money compared 
w:th jmhlic*duty and the triumph of right 
uver wrong? These seraching questions 
may fairly lie presented to Premier Hazen 
and Contractor Mayes, with a request that 
they give them their earnest and prayer
ful consideration.

BEAUTY QUEEN OF ENGLAND-

(Exchange.)
Miss Mamie XX'hittaker, of Hyde Park 

is congratulated on her accession 
to the throne of Beauty Queen of Eng
land, the result of a recent competition 
at Folkestone. As English Queen of Beau- 
t\ . Miss XX'hittaker, ie entitled ^o wear

robe,

Gat

for one year a crown and a CP 
valued at £50. She will also cnj<S a tang- 

the salh of'heridle kind of royalty—on 
] dure postcards, and it is said that .she 
has been offered a part in the United 

es toür of '‘Mr. Preedy and the CouB*St
tecs.”
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Mts, Pentreath’» grandfather and great
grandfather landed with the Loyalist» in 
1783. For many yean ehe reaided in Eng
land, but for the past'twelve years she 
made her home *itb her only surviving 
daughter, Mies. Bessie B. Pentreath, in 
Sew York, She is survived by three

STEVEDORE INSTANTLY KILLED 
ON S.S. MANCHESTER COMMERCE

CANADA GETTING 
DESIRABLE CLASSMies Marlon Myers.

Saturday, Oct. 15.
Mias Marion R. Myers, youngest daugh-1 and one daughter. Her remains were in- 

i ter of Mis. Andrew Myers, pasted away terred in the old church burying ground 
yesterday morning, after a lingering illness of Christ church. Rye (N. Y.), of which 
of seven months, at her home, No. 3 Elli- her ancestor, ltev. James Wetmore, M. A., 
ott row. She was in her twentieth year, was rector from 1723 to 1760. 
and had a great number of friends about 
the city. She had been a member of St.
David’s church,and Sunday school for some ,
time. Miss Myers is survived by her The death took place at the Home for 
mother and two siatere-Miss Edith, at Incurables at noon Monday of Miss

Elizabeth Barron Adam, eldest daughter 
of the late James Adam. She is survived 
by one brother, James, and two sisters. 
Miss Georgie, of this city, and Josephine, 
of Boston.

eons £*
k m Externally for more muscles, rheumatism, 

sprains, swellings, buna back. Internally 
for colds, the grippe, stomach aches, etc 
This is anniversary yam—a hundred years sines

Abraham T. Watters Struck on Head With Iron Pivot and 
Hurled Thirty Feet Into Steamer's Hold—How Accident 
Occurred—Inquest Will Probably Be Held.

Large Number of Wealthy and 
Experienced Farmers Are 
Taking Up Irrigated Lands 
in the Dominion.

Misa Elizabeth Adam.

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

Anodyne VOL L
home, and Misa Gene, of Stellarton (N.

Iain’s undertaking rooms. This morning S.) 
he will empannel a jury and in all prob
ability hold an inquest this evening.
we^°^atiyrlis«t™ bypht rish.p'To” Norton, Oct. 14-Herbert Cripps, young- 

man Gregory, the stevedore, and the «t son of Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Grippe, 
steamship men were inclined to be re- died yesterday after a long and tedious ill- 
ticent. “It was an unfortunate occur- "ess. He was about twenty-Eve years of 
rence,” said Mr. Gregory, “and outside *8*. Besides his father and mother, he 
of that I have nothing to say. I was pres- leaves two brothers and three asters, 
ent at the time, but feel that I should
not at the present time give any opinion Julia N. Goldins. x
as to what was the cause. *■ The death occurred at Wickham, Queens A very quiet wedding took place at the < . *9nn-

The remains were left in Chamberlain’s county, on the 9th inst., of Julia N. Gold- home of Miss Annie Campbell, Harcourt, | ^ v P ’
undertaking rooms all last evening, the ing, only daughter of Thomas and Bertha on the afternoon of Friday. Oct. 7, when I 000 wort^ we8tern real estate, xhese 
coroner giving orders not to have them Golding, aged three yeaçs. The little girl Miss Nellie Beek, of Greenville, Maine,was ! settled mostly in Sedgewick, a non-irri-
moved until viewed, by the jury. It ie ; had beeii playing around the house as usual imited in marriage with Alexander Me-’ gated district. Towards the latter part
expected that the jury wiU be empanneled on Saturday afternoon, but suddenly com- Donald, of the same place. The ceremony o{ the month tw0 more carloads are look- 
early this morning, however, so that they plained of being ill, and in spite of1 the was performed by Rev. R. H. Stavert. The , , , _ . ,

be removed to his home in 63 Metcalf | best medical treatment and the constant contracting parties were unattended. After ed for> an(* ll; 18 8130 expected that they
i care of her loving parents, died the next partaking ’ of a dainty lunch the young will purchase between $300,000 and $400,- 

The victim of the shocking accident was1 day. Besides her parents she is survived couple drove to the home of Mrs. Me- worth of real estate. The Americans, 
62 years of age. He has been engaged at by two brothers. The funeral services were Donald's mother at Smith’s Corner, In he said, who are expert farmers and men 
longshore work for about 12 years. Pre- held at the house and church by Rev. R. about a week’s time Mr. and Mrs. McDon- of money, are a very desirable class of im

migrants.
The C. P. R. are doing much, he said, 

in the way of building up the west. At 
Louis Vradenburgr. Tweedie-Mclsaac. their last annual meeting, held on the

daughters, all grown up. The sons are) 5th inst., they voted $8,500,000 to be spent
Edward and Guy J., daughters are Louise, ; Relatives and friends m this city were A T qu;et but pretty wedding took in irrigration purposes exclusively. One of 
Gladys and Helen. William Watters of i shocked to learn yesterday of the death pjace at tbe home of Miss Annie Camp-, their most recent works of an extensive 
Westfield is a brother. Three sisters, ! ?! Louis \ radenburg, son of Ihomas H. bell, Harcourt, on Wednesday, Oct. 12, nature was the building of a dam at the : 
one of whom is Mrs. Louise Jones of this ! V, „,eIC,l'Jrg’ ,.rm®r~?8 “ty’ but n°" when Miss Margaret B. Mclsaac, of Ac- south of Bassana, capable of raising the 
city, also survive. The funeral will take of Waltham, Mass. Mr. \ radenburg, who adieviUc was united in marriage with water in the Bow river 180 feet. This 
place from his late residence, Metcalf wae? brakeman on the Fitchburg division j^pj, Tweedie, .of Kouchibduguac. The will afford irrigation for all the land of 
street, Monday at 2.30 o’clock. °: the Boston & Maine Kai way, was ceremo wa8 performed by Rev. R. H. 1 the eastern section in Alberta, from Bas-

8truck an inward bound tram on Mon- gtavert jn the resénce of a number of Sana to Medicine Hat. The construction 
day and instantly killed near the Med- thfi relativeP and lmmediate friends. The of this dam cost over $1,000,000. 
ford street crossing Somerville. He had yQung couple were unattended. I The irrigating of the western lands has
just thrown a swi ch for an ou war After the ceremony was over Mr. and proven very popular, and has resulted in 
bound train and stepped back mto the Mrg Tweedie le£t on the noon train for, a vast influx of -foreign settlers.

° 6 0 er rain' i?' L x x • Kouchibouguac, where they will reside. Mr. Sherk says that he intends going to
The. .young man was about twenty-six . Scotland the first of the year to grange

years of age and was unmarried He Ruland-Quirk. for thé transportation of immigrants from
leaves, besides his parents, two brothers, ! th t country He waa recistered at the
Frank and Everett, both in tbe employ Sussex, Oct. 14-—A quiet but pretty wed- Dufferin 68
of the Boston & Maine railway, and one ding took place at .St. Francis Xavier's ^
sister, Miss Marjory. , The father is an church, Sussex (N. B.), at 9 o’clock on 
engineer in the employ of the Boston & Tuesday morning, Sept. 27, 1910, when Wil- 
Maine. liam H. Ruland, the popular foreman of

Mrs. Vradenburg, mother of the young the I. C. R. section here, was united in 
man, is a sister of A. Chipman Ritchie, marriage to Miss S. Mae, daughter of Mr.
Robert S. Ritchie, Mrs. F. S. Bonnell and ^ and Mrs. James E. Quirk, Ward’s Creek.
Mrs. Fred Fowler, of this city. Mrs. Al-1 The ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. 
bert Cowan, of Kennedy street, is a sister 
of Mr. Vradenburg, senior.

The funeral was held at Waltham on

Saturday, Oct. 15.
Struck on the back of the head with an 

iron pivot, and then tossed in the air tp' 
fall headlong thirty feet into the ship’s 
hold, Stevedore Abraham T. Watters,while 

S. S. Manchester

Herbert Orippfe. That the tide of immigratidp is now 
flowing from the United States mto Can
ada instead of vice versa as in former 
years, was the -statement made by J. C. 
Sherk, of Montreal, manager of the C. 
P. R. lands department, who was in the 
city yesterday. Only a short time ago, he 
said a carload of American immigrants

was first compounded. Your father and grandfather 
found it the best liniment in their generations. You 
will, find it the best family liniment in your gener- 

k ation. Parsons’working on board the 
Commerce yesterday afternoon, met death 
instantly. The accident happened at 4.55, 
just five minutes before the day’s work 

The blow which he received 
on the back of the head from the iron 
pivot coming at such force was in itself 
sufficient to cause instantaneous death.

The steamer was docked at Long wharf, 
loading lumber. Watters was at the time 
of the accident acting as winch man. The 
accident itself was caused by the pivot 
giving way from the lead block attached 
to the front of the derrick. The machin
ery was in full operation at the time, a 
sling of deals being lifted. The tension 
on tlie blocks was terrific and when the 
lead block gave away the wire leading 
from the winch into the derrick recoiled, 
hitting the stevedore and throwing him 
over the winch into the hatchway. When 
picked up all signs of life were extinct and 
from the nature of the wounds in his head 
it is believed that he was killed the mo
ment the pivot struck him. The accident 
happened so quickly that none of his fel
low workmen realized what had happened 
until all was over. Coroner Berryman 

summoned and after viewing the re
mains, ordered their removal to Chamber-

PillsSold by all dealers, 25c and 50c
I. 9. JOHNSON & CO. 

Boston, Mass, foiSafe, Sure Liver 
RegulatorsMcDonald, Beek.was .over.

il

Itil SEVILLE GIRLSNOW UNO COLO
street.

DrSHIM BULLET (vioua to that he, followed the sea. He j W. Campbell, and were largely attended 
was a very genial man and was held in j by sympathetic friends, 
popular esteem by all who knew him. He | 
is survived by his wife, two sons and three j

aid intend returning to Greenville (Me.), 
where they will .make their future home. IN CW1LTÛN

Hundreds of People Still Liv
ing in Tents—A List of Cash 
and Supplies.

w-
Her Father, Standing Near 

Her, Had Narrow Escape 
from Second Shot of Care
less Hunter.

was

Campbellton, Oct. 15.—With snow fail
ing heavily all day Friday, the homeless 
people were given an unpleasant taste of 
the many sufferings and discomforts which 
the approaching winter months hold in 
store for them. Despite the fact, that the 
relief committee are doing their best with 
the funds at their disposal, to provide 
housing accommodations and attend to the 
other innumerable wants, one hundred 
tents still remain occupied. This means 
that there are hundreds of people in desti
tute circumstances. The following are the 
last acknowledgments :
Province of British Columbia, per 

Hon. Richard D. McBride, prem-

POLITICAL POT STIRRED OVER 
SUSPENSION BRIDGE REPAIRS

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 17—While stand
ing outside her home last Thursday the 
young daughter of Clifford Thompson of 
Mount View, was struck by a 
the rifle of some unknown person and Mr. 
Thompson himself narrowly escaped seri
ous injury from a second bullet. It is 
posed that the shots were fired by a

(The Evening Times.)

People in Fairvifle are very much amused over an incident which occurred a 
few days ago, in connection with some repairs being made on the Suspension bridge, 
by the provincial government. It seems that the provincial engineer instructed the 
caretaker, Mr. Burns, to engage someone to make repairs to some of the overhead 
work on the structure. Follovting his practice in other years Mr. Burns arranged 
with W. J. Linton, of Fairville, to do the work. Mr. Linton ordered his materials 
and had men ready to go on the job when it is said, a rumor reached Hon. Mr. 
Maxwell, that in the last election Mr. Linton had voted for the Liberal candidates.

A hurried visit was made to the scene of action and Mr. Bums was instructed 
to dismiss Mr. Linton and to engage supporters of the local government. Now the 
work is being done by Atkin Brothers, of Fairville. 
story is, however, that Mr. Linton and all members of his family have been sftaunch 
Conservatives for many years, and the two men who had been engaged by Mr. Linton 
to'vio the work, Messrs. Cunningham and Miller, are life-long Conservatives. It 
would appear that a mistake had been made after all.

RATHER E MMES 
WHO BUCKED DOWN

ter in the woods.
Mr. Thompson was putting som

toes into his cellar through a windm-v and 
his daughter was standing beside him. One 
bullet struck the girl passing thru ml: the 
calf of one Leg and cutting into t 
The other bullet struck behind the two 
people and was imbedded in the house. 
Both Mr. Thompson and his daughter had 
a very narrow escape from grave injuries.

Sackville was visited a few days ago by 
H. J. Keith, A>f Toronto, a representative 
of Charles D. Sheldon the man who waa 
recently operating a ‘"blind pool” in Mont
real. Men who talked with Keith are of 
the opinion that he was entirely sincere 
in his statements and really believed Shel
don to be a man of unusual financial abil
ity and able and willing to do what he 
claimed. Mr. Keith said that Sheldon had 
several clients in Sackville and that en
quiries had recently been received from 

i other Sackville citizens.

McDermott, who celebrated nuptlai mass 
in the presence of a large number of rela
tives and friends of the contracting par
ties.

ier $2,500.00
Corner of the Beach, Gaspe (P.

Q.), per Mabe Bros., collection 
J. Murray, per News-Advertiser,

Vancouver (B. C.)..............................
C. B. Robinson, Bureau of Science,

Manila (P. I:)......................................
Citizens of Wood Island, Charlotte

county, per postmaster...................
Cliff Atkinson. Kouchibouguac.........
Citizens of Matapedia, per Mayor

Adams, (P. Q.).................................
Citizens of Loggieville, per Dr. J. 

B. McKenzie............................................

19.00
Wednesday.

The bride, wjio was given away1 by her 
brother, W. J.. Quirk, was very prettily 
gowned in a semi-princess dress, tunic ef
fect of alice blue, with Persian trimmings, 
sash of Dresden ribbon and wore a blue 
picture hat. She carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses and maiden hair fern. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Emily, 
who wore a similar gown of ashes of roses 
with hat to match and carried a bouquet
of pink carnations. The groom was sup- (Evening Times. Saturday.) Montreal Lumber Co., Montreal,
ported by Leo Quirk. The Standard asserts this morning that Per W. K. Graffty.............................

Monday, Oct. 17. After the ceremony the bridal party and the statement of the Times-Star that Mr. A friend, per Bank of Nova .Scotia,
Hazen Campbell, the well known west immediate friends drove to the home of Mayes’ claim for $5,090 was not disputed Toronto...........................................................

side sporting promoter, passed away at t\ie brides parents, where a pleasing re- by the crown is incorrect, and that the j Collection from Taymouth, \ ork
the General Public Hospital Saturday. His past was served, after which Mr. and Mrs. government repudiated liability. I county, per Miss Pearl Belle....
end cam\not unexpectedly as he had been. Ruland left on the C. P. R. to connect jn rgp]y to this it is only necessary to I Subs., per Montreal Witness, Mon-,
dangerously ill during the last few days, j with the Calvin Austin on an extended 8ay that when the case opened Mr. Wal-j treal..............................................................
Reports daily were given out of his con- trip to Boston. Hartford and New York, iace> for the crown, offered to grant this1 Mission Band, River John, one barrel

! dition, none of which were encouraging, and on their .return will reside in Sussex, claim if the others were withdrawn. This ; clothing,
much to the regret of his many friends. ! The Lride’s going away dress was of blue was before negotiations for settlement be-
The deceased, who was a brother of Police | broadcloth, with' hat to match. Many
Sergeant Campbell, was a son of the late beautiful and appropriate presents were re-j Now what were the other claims' Five 
William D. and Rebecca Campbell. Be- ceived, including a check from her father tbem, for $25,256; $13,350, $1,251, $537 i Parcel clothing.
sides his wife, he leaves a mother and six. for a substantial amount. The groom s; ancj $iy247, making a total of $41,fill, were ! Little Metis (P. Q.), Mrs. Astle, one 
brothers. In addition to Sergeant Camp- present to the. bride was a gold locket and utterly abandoned by Mr. Mayes. Two box clothing.
bell, the brothers are Charles, John,George chain and to the bridesmaid a gold brace- others, one for $5,640 and the other for Grace Band> Bloomfield, three boxes
and Fred. let, i $10,500 or a total of $16,140, were compro- clothing.

mised for $4,660. Mrs. Joseph McDonald,, Cardigan (P.
Mr. Mayes also asked for interest on E\rL)’ (5n® b°x clothing 

$5,091, from August 22, 1908, and this also :,Ire" ,Fred^1- Learmonth and friends, 
he abandoned collected in Montreal, one case clothing.

That is to "say, Mr. Mayes gets $5,090, Xo"th ^dnve-v <N- S-> (cannot trace)> 
which was not disputed, and gets $4,660 °ne ban*el clothing.

settlement for $51,781 which he claim- W estfield Beach, Moncton, one barrel
clothing.

Mrs. Silby, St. John, one box clothing. 
Mrs. J. R. McDonald, H alley b u r y, ( O n t. ), 

one case clothing.
Mrs. J. R. Ross, one box clothing. 
Ladies’ Guild of Baptist church, Petit- 

codiac, one box, one barrel clothing.
Yarmouth, (cannot trace), one barrel ! 

clothing.
M. & A. R. Society, Apohaqui, one box 

clothing.
G. R. P., Fredericton, one box clothing. 
W. C. T. U., Centreville, one box clotli-

5.00The humorous side of the Another Misstatement Re
garding the Dredging Case 
Corrected--Again, the Elo
quent Figures.

Mrs. Mary Moriarity.
Monday, Oct. 17.

The death occurred at an early hour this 
morning of Mira. Mary Moriarity, wife of 
morning of Mrs. Mary Cavanaugh, wife of 
Beaver Lake Road. Besides her husband, 
she is survived by four sons and two 
daughters.

10.00

22.50
1.00

64.50

T 206.40

Hazen Campbell. 25.00

IN CASE OF MAN 
KILLED ON SHIP

SEASON LOOKED 1.00

28.95
Miss Hattie Sangster, professional nurse, 

who has been spending several weeks here 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. k W. 
Sangster, left on Saturday for Boston, ac
companied by her sister. Mrs. J. Elsw nil 
Fowler-, who will visit fro • - m Bov n 
and vicinity.

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Donley on Saturday.

The promenade concert under the aus
pices of the Mount Allison AtLk: 
sociation last Friday night was 
cessful. The attendance was large and 
the proceeds amount to more than $60. 
Among those who took part in the pr 
gramme were Miss Helen Hughes, of Char
lottetown, P. T. Meek, of Truro, h k. 
Spicer of Berwick and Miss Lena Mun
zing one of the new vocal teachers in Mt. 
Allison Conservatory.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Cook of 
Amherst to William A. Dobson, hacu- 
ville, was solemnized at the Baptist par
sonage here last Thursday evening. Rev.

I Hermann Cann officiated.
Sackville industries are booming as never 

before. The stove foundries of the Charles 
Fawcett Manufactring Co., and The En
terprise, the harness and boot and shoe 
factories of the Standard Manufacturing 
Co-., A. E. Wry Limited and Edgar Ayer, 
the factory of the Sackville Paper Box 

, Company Limited all are running full blast 
I and are turning out manufactured goods 
by the carload. The foundires are especi
ally busy many car shipments being made 
to the west. The question of starting one 

additional industries is being con-

9- 200.06 CHARFOR THIS TEAR W. B. C. L. A. Society, Montreal, one 
box clothing.

Montreal (cannot trace shipper), one
i CANgan.

First Officer of S. S. Man
chester Commerce on the 
Stand — Inquiry Adjourned 
Until October 25.

wyGreat Demand for Licenses 
Here, and Rush Has Only 
Begun—A Giant Moose in 
the Musquash Woods.

Vs-

!Mr. and Mrs. Ruland are very popular 
here and have the best wishes of the en
tire community. The Niobe W 

Admiral I 
Brodeur Vt

Capt. E. D« Chase.
Monday, Oct. 17.

The many friends of Capt. Chase will 
learn with regret of his decease in Chip-
man, Aug. 30, after much suffering with j A quiet wedding took place at the home 

1 complications arising out of heart trouble, of Rev. W. Camp, Leinster street, on 
of hunting licenses being issued this year. ; por several years he was well known oil Saturday night, the contracting parties 
A large number of parties are now in j the St. Lawrence and the Miramichi,where being Beverley J. Bleaknev, of Hillsboro,' 

last Friday afternoon, was commenced m the woods, but the best of the season is he had charge of steamers. He was a na- Albert county, and Miss Annie Mennett, 
the police court Saturday evening, Coro- ; > et to come. J. H. Noble, King square, t]Ve 0f Cambridge in Queens county, and of St. Martins. The young couple were

... ms**. -
examined after which the lieanng of these necessary documents. This, he lopged to’gaekvffle, and by her he leaves ------------------—------------------

adjourned until Tuesday evening, Oct said was a larger number than was issued thre= daughters. Two sons remain from I j ,.h Weddin„ ln Moocton 
65. for the corresponding period last year his aeconde marriage to Miss Jane Austin.1 Jewl.û Wedding In Moocton.

Recorder Baxter, K. C., and Col. R. J. 1 'T heads ,wl‘h a spread of 60 to 62 of chipman. both quite young. George Moncton, Oct. 16-(Special)-Castle hall,
, , nrMpnt in the interests n h not brought out of the New i M)d Reuben chase, of Chipman. are broth- Robinson street, was the scene of a Jew-
Armstrong were present m the interests Brunswick woods every day, and the ; erg and Mrs D Dunbar and Mrs. Jas. ish wedding this evening, when Harry
of the steamship people, of which Wm. hunter who secures one of this size con" | Daily are sisters. Deceased was 71 years Kioch, of Albert, Albert county, was 
Thomson & Co. are agents, and Amoa A. gratulates himself on havinf a notable tro- 0£ ^ united to Miss Annie Shulmàn. Rev. Dr.
Wilson, K. C. in the interests of Mrs. . P^Y"- *rom Musquash, however, comes _— Sopoto, of St. John, performed the cere-
Watteii ’ I a 8tory a mo08e with a spread larger Alfred ‘R«ard mony, in the presence of a large gathering

Evan Davis, first officer of the steamship 'than anY ev*r found in the province. The Iirea ‘ of friends.
Manchester Commerce was the first wit- truth of the story is vouched for by Game Monday, Oct. 17. The out-of-town guests included the
ness, and told of having heard of the Warden Dean, and also by a veteran bun- Alfred Beard, of Cambridge (Mass.), for- bride’s sister, Mrs. S. Cohen, Misses Co- 
accident which resulted in the death of ter of unimpeachable veracity. They de- merly of this city, died of pneumonia at hen, Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. L. Kioch, New 
deceased He knew that Watters was act- c^are that a great moose with a spread the home of a relative in Havelock, K. York, parents of the groom; J. Kioch, I 
ing as winchman. The gear for lifting, of 81X feet is haunting the woods netur C., Oct. 12. Mr. Beard was well known New York; Miss J. Goldberg. Miss Gold-1 
he said had been arranged on coming .in- Musquash. Game \\ arden Dean caught a and respected throughout St. John and man, Mr. Rafkin, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. 
to port last Wednesday. It was in perfèct glimpse qf the animal but did not shoot. Hampton, his birthplace, and is mourned J. Selick, Misses Selick, Hillsboro. The 
condition at that time. When the acci- -i-l36 °ld Rmiter, although thunderstruck at by a host of friends. He is survived by a young couple will reside in Albert.
dent occurred the steamer was loading appearance of the beast, fired two widow and two sons, George and New-. ------------------> -------- ------------------
deals. The weight being lifted was, on an . but missed. He said afterwards man, who were with him at the end. Fu-
ave'agc about 1,500 pounds. The shackle that *t was just as well he did, as lue neral services were conducted'by the Rev.!
which gave away was capable of bearing fould never have got the animal out of G. Swim, of Petitcodiac, at the home of I
five tons. He considered that the break- the woods, and it would have been illegal David Cusack and at the Methodist church ,
ing of the shackle was caused by the to_Jeave U there" ^ ' in Havelock, lie was laid at rest in the; ----------------
screw giving away as the result of vibra- d“e moose seems to bear a charmed life Havelock graveyard. Six brothers-in-law, The treasurer of the Protestant Orphan
tion Witness was aware that there was !"or 80me American sportsmen who were 0f tlle deceased followed the remains to Home acknowledges the following: C. R.
a possibility of the pm giving away from ™ woods reported that they also saw the church as pall-bearers. j Palmer. A. O. F„ $5 each; Charles T.
the lead block. He had made no special and 8ent .f/eral bullets wh.stlmg in its j   I Jones, $10.

. • ,____ r ,n, direction without effect. It is expected ;
exapnna ion, 1 » . P . , that next week will see a large number of |

0C iie . i-i a ’ sportsmen in the woods near Musquasli j Mrs. Sarah Thorne, widow of MelandtonPoking for this very animal. | Thorne, died at_ her home, at .Oakham,

board the ship had been made according ' ----------------------------------------------- Queens county N. B.), October -, after a
to the law and was in perfect condition |irill Tl|m| III nFID butpamfol illness. She was born

at that time. Witness knew that it was M ► W I I I H fij IN Kj-jJI 1836 a'nd m the 75 th vear^f hcvagel W. Paul McCormack, of Vancouver, but
not an unusual thing for the shaek es to, Il L il I U I 111 III IILIU She’was a member of Cole’s Island Bap- formerly of this city, is spending a short

,mm , pipr FATIHS.5zmssam
f~^5ASSAULT CASE ,h-*s- «*-,ro"

Mr:; ■ ^ ;

drop from the deck where Watters had Hopewell Hill, Albert county, N. B., Edward Kmcade of W ashademoak. Four, way Company at M. mo ; been aw^d
fallen was forty-eight feet in depth. After Oct. 16-Tbe recent case of assault against grandsons and three granddaughters also ed b, the comm, ..oners to the 1 aul | 
the accident no blood was to be seen on Gideon D. Reid, who was committed for survive Interment was made on Sunday,. Lea Co., Ltd., Moncton, for $2,750.
the winch or on the-block. trial by Police Magistrate Peck on a the 9th, m the family lot at fhornetown.

In reply to Mr. Wilson, witness said charge of throwing a stone through a win- j
that the lead block in question was about dow at L. \ . McAnulty, of Albert, has J
seven feet from the deck. resulted in a counter charge against Me- '

J
Bleakney-Mennett.

The inquest into the death of Abraham 
T. Watters, w:ho was accidentally killed 
while working aboard the steamship Man
chester Commerce, docked at Long wharf,

Saturday, Get. 15.
All indications point to a record number

ed.
Who backed down? Certainly not the 

public works department. Special to
N. S..Halifax 

this afternoon the 
was 120 miles off 
easily enter the h 
morrow morning, 
come up till noon 

At that hour 
board her at. the 
and hoist his flaf 
eteam up and ancl

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature ofl Friends, St. Stephen, one mattress and 
shipment coats.
\ ictoria (B. C.), (cannot trace), one 

box clothing.
W. R. Rodd, Sackville, one box clothing.
Birkett, Montreal (cannot trace), one j 

box clothi
Mrs. Wm. Cummings, Moncton, one box

I clothing.
j Miss Higgins. 146 Drolet street, Mon
treal, one parcel clothing.

I Andover, (cannot trace), one box cloth-

FINED $1S, OF I, OFFICERS E 
ELEC1ED HI LORNEVILLE

or more 
' ! sidered.

{ A concrete sidewalk is being laid on -oe 
! south side of Bridge street by thei / ng.
dents of that locality. Frank Dobson has 
charge of the work.

The Maritime 
have divided into lots the property re 

! cently bought by them from W I ,
! Weldon, of Chatham. A right of wav has 
i been secured through property of arren 
Carter and Willow street is to be extend
ed about 150 yards. A new street running 
at right angles to Weldon etret 
sion will be opened but so far no name has 
been suggested. Through the 
the real estate company some fiftj 
will be made available for building Pur'

Mrs. Charles W. Fawcett entertained a 
large number of friends on Friday

An epidemic of measles has bvokt 
among the children of the town at 

I attendance at the schools has ; : 
considerably.

KILLIfV.
Real Estate Company

A public meeting in the cause of tern- . 
perance was held at Lorneville Saturday in&- 
evening. There was a large attendance of 
the S. of T. Under whose auspices the 
meeting took place. Addresses of a very , . 
spirited nature were given by G. W. P. ln=- 
Hennigar, D. W. P. James Sullivan, Rev. I 
C. McCallum, of Lorneville, and Rev. W.
R. Robinson, of Carleton. After the 
meeting the election of officers of the 
Lorneville Lodge resulted in the following 
being chosen for the coming quarter:

W. P.—John Baird.
W. A.—Rev. C. McCallum.
R. S.—Wilson Evans.
A. R. S.—Arthur McCavour.
F. S.—John Shanks.
Treasurer—Misa M. Cunningham.
Chaplain—John McCavour.
Con.—Walter Evans.
A. C.—Miss E. Baird.
I. S.—Alfred Shanks.
O. S.—Elvin Knox. • .
S. of Y. P. W—Miss Annie McCavour. Thf famous writer and philanthropist
P. W. P.—Miss J. Cunningham. was born,m New; Vork on May 27, 1819,
D. G. W. P.-John McCavour. t a”d was the daughter of Samuel and Julia
G. W. P. Hennigar returned Saturday ; Rl,fh. w ard, She was privately educated.

and in 1843 married Dr. Samuel Gridley 
Ilowe, who died in 1876. With him she

ducted The Boston Commonwealth,

u LeBIanc’s Bakery, Moncton, one barrel 
bread.

W. Fitzgerald, St. John, one barrel clotli-

Ê LOCAL SEWS New Liskear 
Convicted 
in North 
Off Easy.

extei

JULIA WARD HOWE, 
FAMOUS WRITER AND 

PHILANTHROPIST, DE69

-

Mrs. Sarah Thorne.
Rev. J. H. Markham, Harvey, Albert1 

Co., and Rev. L. A. Foyster, Bay du Vin, 
Northumberland, have been authorized to 
solemnize marriages.

aver1 Special to
North Bay 1 >n 

gonicry was eonv 
causing the death 
1Qg him from bn 
Be was fined S50< 
pended sentence 1 
morning.

Thomas Reilly, ] 
lantyne,
Scotia 
charges of theft 
nection with the 
kept. 5, from t .■ 
bait. The

:

off

Middleton, R. I., Oct. 17.—Mrs. Julia j 
Ward Howe died at her summer home I 
here today, aged 91.

1 RUB THAT SORE SPOTi! V

termer 
mine at ( o

With Father Morrlecy'e Uniment 
and Promptly Stop the Ache.I

Every household has its share of acbrs, 
pains, bruises, chilblains, burns, ^ • 
joints, chest colds, sore throats, m;-;r 

nd similar troubles. It

, evening after an extended tour through 
the province, in which Harcourt, Grange-

I Postmaster Sears has received a post! Vllle> Mdlerton, Chatham and Newcastle | ^nti.g]avery paper prjor to the ■ -i 
; card from Charles Stopford, Central Falls’ )vere visited. Public meetings were held Af the slaverv question was settled «he 
! TT ncVim, for information about a ln eacl1 of these towns and they were all f tcr ine '. q . “ as settled

, r ,1 Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 15— (Special)— ; * ^ f g< mi]y named jones wbo largely attended. The annual meeting of;became aC,tlV(! ln ^omai? suffl’age, prison
ln reply to.Mr. Baxter, witness said the Anulty, who was this afternoon arrested Wm Jor)eg a well knoWn resident of this ™ ^ f fit L Vr Tones the the Sons of Temperance will be held in refT°Trmt and the cause of peace. She

who would m turn report to the witness. Keiver and admitted to bail to appear on WQg about 8ixty-five years of age. He is or h daughter, Mrs. Josephine lhomson. ---------------- . itr____________ i other works. Mrs. Howe visited St. John
No report regarding any defect in the Monday for examination. | survived by his wife and three sons—Her- ---------------- UHDC XA/TI 1 nil i MnTrO I a fe^ years ago attending a meeting of
shackle, witness said, had been made to McAnulty was the complainant in the bert of Hartland, Woodford of Frederic- The Royal Gazette contains a notice nUlL YV tLL It ILL INUIto tbe Association for the ^Advancement of
him. assault case and swore to recognizing Reid ton and Hoarce of Woodstock, and one that the lieutenant governor in council ______ j Women. At that time she preached in

Richard J. Sowrey, boatswain, testified as the offender. The latter contends that daughter Mrs. Stanley Hamilton of this has designated Premier Hazen as acting j the Unitarian church and was compelled
that he was on board the Manchester he was in a store in the village, a con- town ’ surveyor-general during the absence of Hopewell Hill, Oct. 16—Sheriff Carter, to address an overflow meeting in the In-
Commerce Friday afternoon between 5 and siderable distance away, at the time of * .....- Surveyor-General Grimmer, who is in was through the country yesterday warn, ; stitute, so great was the demand to hear
6. He did not see the accident occur. It ! the alleged assault, and therefore takes M England. George A. Hutchinson, barrist- mg juries for the coming session of the her. Maud Howe Elliott and Laura E.
was the duty of the lamp trimmer to oil I action for false testimony. r8‘ * er. has been appointed clerk of the peace County Court, which will open at the i Richards are daughters of Mrs. Howe,
the shackle. Witness would not know I ----------------------------------------------- I Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath received at and keeper of the rolls, clerk of the cir- Cape on Tuesday, Oct. 25.
whether the shackle was oiled properly. When eggs are broken .and cannot be ' Winnipeg on his way home to Vancouver cuits, and division registrar of births, The body of Mrs. Webber, whose death | There were ten patients at the anti- 
He did not know how this particular acci- used at once they will keep better if the the news of the death of his mother,whom deaths and marriages for Kent county, in occured in the States last week, was in-! tuberculosis clinic in the' board of health
dent occurred. He attended to the arrang- shells be removed and a quarter of a tea- he recently visited in New York, which the place of the late Robert Hutchinson, j terred today in the new cemetery here. A rooms Thursday. Seven were children and

spoonful of salt beaten in for each egg. j took place Oct. 8. M Elizabeth R. Pen- j ------------------- “,T ‘ i largely attended service was held at the three adi^ts. I our ot thé children were
—--------------- «z--:------------------- - treath was the wido of the late Capt.1 The following New Brunswickers régis- residence of Capt. E. Kinnic. Riverside, ! new cases and two of them were referred

The bureau drawer can be made to open Edwin Pentreath, of rnwall (Eng.), and tered at the Canadian high commissioner s brother-in-law of the deceased, Rev. Mr. 1 to the hospital for special treatment. A.
easily and noiselessly by rubbing it with elder daughter of the late Justice Slier- office, London, during thp week^ ending Corey, of Petitcodiac, officiating. The body | Chipman Smith & Co. sent another dona-
common soap, and the same device can be wood Wetmore, of Clifton, Kings county. Oct. 5: Mrs. and Miss V inslow, I red eric- was accompanied here by Miss Edgett, a tion of emergency drugs and requisites for
used upon doors that stick. She had just passed her 85th birthday, ton, and Francis X. Melliday, St. John. sister. the dispensary.

tri

HUNTER, ÏH 
EVANGELi:

soreness a
ly unwise to suffer with even the k _ 
these, when there is a sure and s; ^-,v 
remedy.

Father Morriscy, the famous 
physician, was especially 
devising a prescription for the ] 
relief of these ailments, 
sands of families keep a bottle 
Morriscy’s Liniment constantly iu 
house, ready for any emergency. ^

Unlike most liniments, it k ' 
pleasant feeling and a clean, v. 
smell. It is a splendid rubl n 
as it makes the skin soft and s'- 
and does not blister. Better yet, it 
straight to the seat of the trou: ie, ' 
little remaining on the skin.

In rheumatism and back 
a helpful adjunct to Father 
“ No. 7,” and in cases of sore 
cold on the chest it supplemen - 
known “ No. 10.”

The liniment should be alw, 
against a case of need. 25c. 
your druggist’s, or from Fat 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

i of
William Jones.

-st-
wir.chman’e duty was to heave! up the 
deals. If the winchman saw anything out

success:.: id

■I Man.v
m icf THROUof

the

• e
:nt, Special to

Toronto, Oct. 20 
noted vvsngelM 
Kev. H. X. Croski 
bcen compelled tc 
'nth shaking palsy

i;i od
■err

Ontario Wing and screwing of the shackle when the 
steamer was coming into port.,

John Winspear, ship’s carpenter on 
borrd the steamship Manchester Com
merce, testified that he knew absolutely 
nothing concerning the accident.

ome
1

.Toronto, Oct. LX 
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